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SUMMARY

This thesis consists of three independent chapters on the role of peer ef-

fects and job ladders in determining career dynamics. While each chapter

is methodologically and conceptually self-contained, the overall focus lies

on job mobility as a mechanism underlying the worker’s career progression.

The first two chapters combine quasi-experimental data with Danish admin-

istrative records to investigate the effect of social interactions on top career

dynamics. The first essay studies how social connections formed in the edu-

cational context help former students to get access to high-paying jobs. The

second essay is focused on tracing the roots of the gender gap in top careers

back to the interactions with university peers. The last chapter shifts focus

from top career outcomes to labour market assimilation of immigrants in

Denmark. It examines the contribution of movements up the job ladders to

the immigrant wage catch-up.

Chapter 1, Peers and Careers: Labour Market Effects of Alumni Networks,

written jointly with Alexander Fischer, Trondur M. Sandoy and Jeanette Wall-

dorf, studies how social connections between fellow students shape their

career outcomes. An increasing amount of evidence indicates the importance

of networks in shaping the labour market (Bayer, Ross, and Topa (2008), Dust-

mann, Glitz, Schönberg, and Brücker (2016), Kramarz and Skans (2014)). We

contribute to the literature by documenting the causal effects of social inter-

actions among university graduates on their career dynamics. We implement

an empirical strategy that relies on the long-lasting tutorial group random-

ization started in the 1980s in a big business education program in Denmark.

Graduates of this business education program on average, come from affluent

families, and themselves usually reach the top of the national income distri-
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viii SUMMARY

bution. Appending these records with comprehensive Danish labour market

register data, we follow the individual careers of former university peers.

To identify the effects of social interactions on labour market trajectories,

we compare propensities to choose similar jobs (same industries, occupa-

tions, firms and workplaces) between pairs of students from the same tutorial

groups and pairs of students from the same cohorts but a different tutorial

group. We find that the careers of former group peers tend to "intersect" signif-

icantly more frequently than the careers of cohort peers. Moreover, the most

substantial effects are observed for working at the same individual workplaces.

We provide evidence suggesting that the tendency reflects contemporaneous

labour market interactions between former students. We show that alumni

networks persist many years after graduation, and their effect exhibits strong

homophily by gender and country origin. Importantly, students of higher abil-

ity and who stem from wealthy family background experience the strongest

effects of peers on careers.

Furthermore, to provide evidence that these social interactions are bene-

ficial, we implement a strategy based on comparing two types of job-to-job

transitions - joining a firm with a former tutorial group peer and joining a firm

with a former cohort peer. Students that join their group peers experience

higher wage increases and gain access to more stable and higher-paying jobs.

Again, the higher payoffs are observed for high-ability students coming from

rich families at the earlier stages of their careers.

Chapter 2, Building a Glass eiling: University Peers and Gender Gaps, in

collaboration with the same group of co-authors, provides causal evidence

that peer ability composition in the business education context contributes to

the divergence between male and female careers among top earners. Despite

significant progress, a large and substantial gender gap remains between men

and women in most societies across the globe (Blau and Kahn (2017), Goldin

(2014), Olivetti and Petrongolo (2016)). The most pronounced underrepre-

sentation of women remains at the top of the earnings distribution (Bertrand

(2018)). The paper contributes to the literature with a focus on educational

peer effects and gender gap (Anelli and Peri (2017), Feld and Zölitz (2018),

Mouganie and Wang (2020)). We leverage records from a large Danish business

school covering 20 cohorts of incoming students that are randomly assigned



ix

to tutorial groups and merge it with high-quality administrative register data

on student’s career dynamics.

We reveal significant adverse long-run effects of being exposed to high-

achieving peers for females. The effect manifests itself in lower earnings,

weaker labour market attachment, decreased probability of reaching man-

agement or top management positions and the top of the country’s earnings

distribution. We find that higher ability female students experience the most

pronounced adverse effects. Moreover, the negative effects on female careers

are driven by exposure to high-ability males. To investigate potential mecha-

nisms explaining the effects we study the fertility decisions, educational and

career choices.

Chapter 3, Job Ladders and Labour Market Assimilation of Immigrants,

uses data on the full population of workers and firms in Denmark to inves-

tigate labour market adjustment of different immigrant groups in Denmark.

Especially, the chapter is focused on the role of firms and job-to-job mobility

in the process of closing the immigrant-native gap. Immigrants face signifi-

cant gaps at the time of their entry to the country. Nevertheless, their labour

market outcomes significantly improve in comparison to natives with years

of stay in Denmark (three-quarters of the gap in earnings and a half in hourly

wages is closed in 25 years). The most sizeable growth is observed during

the first 5-10 years. Groups facing the largest initial gaps - immigrants from

non-OECD countries and females - and immigrants with higher levels of edu-

cation benefit from the most pronounced catch-up. Next, to analyze the role

of the job ladder effect - mobility of workers towards higher-paying jobs - in

immigrant assimilation, I implement the AKM-style decomposition (Abowd,

Kramarz, and Margolis, 1999) of immigrant (relative) wage growth profiles. I

show that the importance of these mechanisms changes at different periods

of stay in the country. Mobility to higher-paying firms appears to be important

during the first years in Denmark. In the later years, there is little evidence of

this effect playing any role in the immigrant labour market assimilation. More-

over, using the same framework, I show that immigrants with lower earnings

potential tend to join wage employment later. The role of firms in immigrant

labour market assimilation was interpreted mostly through the lenses of the

job-to-job mobility. However, firms paying higher rents to workers staying
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in Denmark for a longer time could be an independent source of immigrant

relative wage growth. I build upon the decomposition method proposed by

Card, Cardoso, and Kline (2016) to assess the contribution of this effect. De-

composition results show that differential firm wage policies account for a

large share of the total contribution of firms to the wage assimilation process.
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DANSK RESUMÉ

Denne afhandling består af tre selvstændige kapitler der beskriver rollen af

peer-effekter og jobstiger til bestemmelse af karrieredynamik. Hvert kapitel

er metodologisk og konceptuelt selvstændigt, men det overordnede fokus

er på jobmobilitet som en mekanisme, der ligger til grund for arbejdstage-

rens karriereudvikling. De første to kapitler kombinerer kvasi-eksperimentelle

data med danske registerdata for at undersøge effekten af sociale interaktio-

ner på topkarrieredynamikker. Det første essay undersøger, hvordan sociale

forbindelser dannet under studiemæssige sammenhænge hjælper tidligere

studerende med at få adgang til de vellønnede job. Det andet essay fokuserer

på at opspore rødderne for kønsforskellen i topjobs tilbage til interaktionen

med andre medstuderende (peers). Det sidste kapitel skifter fokus fra topkar-

riereresultater til arbejdsmarkedsassimilering af indvandrere i Danmark. Det

undersøger, hvad der bidrager til trin op ad jobstigen for indvandreres løn-

præstation.

Kapitel 1, Peers and Careers: Labour Market Effects of Alumni Networks,

skrevet sammen med Alexander Fischer, Trondur M. Sandoy og Jeanette Wall-

dorf, undersøger, hvordan sociale forbindelser mellem medstuderende former

deres karriereresultater. En voksende empirisk evidens indikerer betydningen

af netværk i formningen af arbejdsmarkedet (Bayer et al. (2008), Dustmann

et al. (2016), Kramarz og Skans (2014)). Vi bidrager til litteraturen ved at do-

kumentere årsagsvirkningerne af sociale interaktioner blandt universitetsud-

dannede på deres karrieredynamik. Vi implementerer en empirisk strategi,

der bygger på den vedvarende randomisering af øvelseshold, der blev startet i

1980’erne på et stort erhvervsuddannelsesprogram i Danmark. Kandidater

på dette erhvervsuddannelsesprogram kommer i gennemsnit fra velstående

xiii
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familier og de når selv normalt toppen af den nationale indkomstfordeling.

Ved at tilføje disse data med omfattende danske arbejdsmarkedsregisterdata

følger vi de tidligere universitetsstuderendes individuelle karrierer.

For at identificere virkningerne af sociale interaktioner på arbejdsmar-

kedskarrierer sammenligner vi tilbøjeligheder til at vælge lignende job (sam-

me erhverv, stillinger, virksomheder og arbejdspladser) mellem studerende fra

de samme øvelseshold og studerende fra de samme årgang, men et andet øvel-

seshold. Vi finder, at tidligere gruppekammeraters karrierer har en tendens

til at "krydse"markant hyppigere end karrierer hos medstuderende på hele

årgangen. Den mest betydningsfulde effekt ses endda ved, at de arbejder på

samme arbejdsplads. Vi påviser, at tendensen afspejler samtidige arbejdsmar-

kedsinteraktioner mellem tidligere studerende. Vi viser, at alumnenetværk

holder i mange år efter eksamen og udviser stærk homophily-effekt på køn

og oprindelsesland. Især højtbegavede studerende fra velhavende familier

oplever de største effekter af medstuderendes karrierer.

For give yderligere bevis for, at disse sociale interaktioner er gavnlige, im-

plementerer vi en strategi, der er baseret på sammenligning af to typer af

job-til-job-overgange - at starte i en virksomhed med en tidligere medstude-

rende fra samme undervisningsgruppe og at starte i en virksomhed med en

tidligere medstuderende fra samme årgang. Studerende fra samme gruppe

oplever højere lønstigninger og får adgang til mere stabile og højere betalte

jobs. Igen observeres der højere udbytte for dygtige studerende, der kommer

fra velhavende familier på et tidligt stadie af deres karriere.

Kapitel 2, Building a Glass Ceiling: University Peers and Gender Gaps, i

samarbejde med de samme medforfattere, giver kausal evidens for, at sam-

mensætningen af peers og evner på erhvervsuddannelserne bidrager til di-

vergensen mellem mandlige og kvindelige karrierer blandt de højest betalte

lønmodtagere. På trods af markante fremskridt er der stadig en stor og betyde-

lig kønsforskel mellem mænd og kvinder i de fleste samfund over hele kloden

(Blau og Kahn (2017), Goldin (2014), Olivetti og Petrongolo (2016)). Den mest

markante underrepræsentation af kvinder finder man i den øverste del af

indkomstfordelingen (Bertrand, 2018). Artiklen bidrager til litteraturen med

at fokusere på uddannelsesmæssige peer-effekter og kønsforskelle (Anelli

og Peri (2017), Feld og Zölitz (2018), Mouganie og Wang (2020)). Vi bruger
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data fra en stor dansk handelshøjskole, der dækker 20 årgange af studerende,

der tilfældigt er fordelt i undervisningsgrupper og fletter dem sammen med

registerdata af høj kvalitet om de studerendes karrieredynamik.

Vi dokumenterer betydelige uønskede langtidsvirkninger for kvinder der

har haft dygtige peers i undervisningsgrupperne. Effekten manifesterer sig i la-

vere indtjening, svagere tilknytning til arbejdsmarkedet, nedsat sandsynlighed

for at nå ledelses- eller toplederstillinger og toppen af indkomstfordelingen.

Vi finder, at kvindelige dygtige studerende oplever de mest markante negative

virkninger. Desuden er de negative effekter på kvinders karrierer drevet af

de dygtige mænds eksponering. For at undersøge mulige mekanismer, der

forklarer virkningen, undersøger vi fertilitetsbeslutninger, uddannelses- og

karrierevalg.

Kapitel 3, Job Ladders and Labour Market Assimilation of Immigrants, bru-

ger data vedrørende alle arbejdstagere og virksomheder i Danmark til at un-

dersøge forskellige indvandrergruppers arbejdsmarkedstilpasning i Danmark.

Kapitlet fokuserer især på virksomhedernes rolle og job-til-job-mobiliteten

i processen med at lukke kløften for indvandrer-indfødte. Indvandrere står

over for betydelige forskelle så snart de rejser ind i landet. Ikke desto mindre

forbedres deres arbejdsmarkedsresultater markant i forhold til indfødte med

mange års ophold i Danmark (tre fjerdedele i indtægtsgabet og halvdelen i

forskellen i timeløn efter 25 år). Den mest markante vækst observeres i de

første 5-10 år. Grupper, der står over for de største umiddelbare forskelle -

indvandrere fra ikke-OECD-lande og kvinder - og indvandrere med højere

uddannelsesniveau drager fordel af den mest markante lønstigning. Derefter

implementerer jeg AKM-metoden (Abowd, Kramarz, og Margolis, 1999) for

(relative) lønvækstprofiler for indvandrere for at analysere jobstigeeffektens

rolle - arbejdstagernes mobilitet mod højere betalte job. Jeg viser, at vigtig-

heden af disse mekanismer ændrer sig under forskellige opholdsperioder i

landet. Mobilitet over for højere betalende virksomheder synes at være vigtig i

de første år i Danmark. I de senere år er der kun lidt bevis for, at denne effekt

spiller en rolle i indvandrernes arbejdsmarkedsassimilering. Desuden viser

jeg ved hjælp af den samme struktur, at indvandrere med lavere indtjenings-

potentiale har en tendens til at komme i beskæftigelse senere. Virksomheders

rolle i indvandreres arbejdsmarkedsassimilering blev mest undersøgt gennem
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at fokusere på job-til-job-mobiliteten. Virksomheder, der betaler højere løn

til sine arbejdstagere, der opholder sig i Danmark i længere tid, kan imidler-

tid være en uafhængig kilde til indvandreres relative lønvækst. Jeg arbejder

med den metode, der er foreslået af Card et al. (2016) til at vurdere bidra-

get af denne effekt. Resultaterne viser, at virksomhedernes differentierede

lønpolitik tegner sig for en stor del af virksomhedernes samlede bidrag til

lønassimilationsprocessen.
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C H A P T E R 1
PEERS AND CAREERS: LABOUR MARKET

EFFECTS OF ALUMNI NETWORKS

Alexander Fischer Andrei Gorshkov

Aarhus University Aarhus University

Trondur M. Sandoy Jeanette Walldorf

Copenhagen Business School Copenhagen Business School

Abstract. Are social connections formed among university peers important in shaping their future ca-

reers? We answer this question by using records from the long-lasting random assignment of Business

Economics students to tutorial groups at Copenhagen Business School from 1986 to 2006, which we

merge to detailed labour market information from Danish registers. We find that students, randomly as-

signed to the same tutorial group, tend to have more similar careers than students from the same cohort,

but a different tutorial group: they tend to work in the same occupations and industries and are more

likely to be hired by the same employer. The strongest "excess" similarities of tutorial group peers over

cohort peers are observed at the most disaggregated level, the workplace. This effect is strong, persistent

(although decreasing over time), characterized by homophily and pronounced the most for students from

the wealthiest family backgrounds. By comparing the transitions of students to workplaces with incum-

bent group peers to workplaces with incumbent cohort peers, we find that students benefit from their

alumni network by gaining access to more stable and higher-paying jobs.
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CHAPTER 1. PEERS AND CAREERS:

LABOUR MARKET EFFECTS OF ALUMNI NETWORKS

1.1 Introduction

It is a widely held belief that "knowing the right people" can have a transfor-

mative effect on one’s career. Joining a network of professionally successful

people is often considered to be an integral part of the value of an education

program. Business schools - whose programs are often characterized as step-

ping stones into high paying careers - typically emphasize the importance of

alumni peer ties.1 Nevertheless, despite the broad academic interest in educa-

tional peer effects and general recognition of their importance (see Sacerdote

(2014) for a review), still very little is known about the role of peers in shaping

career outcomes. Moreover, the interpretation of potential peer effects on

careers is intrinsically ambiguous. Interactions of educational peers could

be limited to their shared period of studies, but still manifest in persistent

labour market effects. On the other hand, peer interactions might extend into

their professional lives, where peers from university form an alumni network,

which acts as a source of information on jobs and career opportunities.

In this paper, we ask if and how social interactions in higher education

affect student’s career choices and if the social ties from university persist

into labour market interactions of former academic peers. Investigating the

effects of social interactions is notorious for its many challenges (see, for

example, Manski (1993) and Angrist (2014)). The ideal research design would

need to fulfil several restrictive requirements. Most importantly, in order to

avoid ex-post similarities between a pair of students reflecting only sorting

on ex-ante unobserved similarities, the social ties between students needed

to be randomly assigned and independent of other factors that affect future

careers. A second hurdle for investigating the effects of social interactions in

higher education on student’s careers is that data on labour market outcomes

of students needs to be available. Given that it is difficult to find a setting that

simultaneously satisfies both conditions, researchers often face a trade-off

between the credibility of randomization and observability of detailed career

dynamics.

The setting in our paper is characterized by both: arguably credible ran-

1Promotional materials of world-leading business schools often explicitly mention career
benefits from networking among students (e.g., University of Chicago Booth (2018)).
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domization and rich data on students’ careers. First, we exploit a policy that

randomly assigned students to tutorial groups in a Business Economics pro-

gram at Copenhagen Business School (from now on abbreviated as CBS) that

reaches as far back as 1986. Business Economics at CBS is a large business

education program, and its graduates are typically among the country’s top

earners. Second, we can merge these records to Danish register data, which of-

fer rich and detailed information on workers and firms in Denmark. Therefore,

we can observe the individual career dynamics of students.

To identify the effect of peers on choices after graduation, we use a dyadic

approach and compare pairs of students that are randomly assigned to the

same tutorial group (group peers) to pairs of students from the same cohort

but who are assigned to a different tutorial group (cohort peers). We find

that group peers tend to have more similar careers than cohort peers. Group

peers "excessively" tend to work in the same occupations and industries

and are more likely to be hired by the same firm. The effects are strongest

at the most disaggregated level - the workplace. During their first ten years

after graduation, a pair of group peers is more than 40% more likely to be

working in the same workplace than a pair of cohort peers. These workplace

effects are much stronger than effects on occupation, industry and firm choice.

Moreover, they seem to be the driving force underlying group peers’ career

similarities. Conditional on not working at the same workplace, group peers

are not significantly more likely to hold jobs in the same firms or industries.

Moreover, we find no evidence of peer similarities in educational choices that

might mediate the effect, which is consistent with post-graduation network

interactions between students. While our identification strategy addresses

the selection problem, our empirical design does not rule out that results are

driven by common group-level shocks. Nevertheless, we conclude that overall

pattern of our findings suggest that the "excess" career similarities between

group peers (in comparison to cohort peers) is most likely indicative of social

interactions with academic peers being impactful for students careers rather

than just reflecting common shocks from the shared academic environment.

The social ties formed in university persist over time, but slowly fade

out. Right after graduation, group peers are twice as likely to work together

compared to cohort peers; ten years after scheduled graduation, the effect is
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attenuated to around 20%. This pattern is characterized by notable gender and

country-of-origin homophily, with effects being more pronounced for peers

with the same gender or country-of-origin and insignificant for "dissimilar"

peers. Moreover, the most substantial effects are observed for students with a

higher initial ability (measured by high school GPA) and for students coming

from the richest families (as measured by a paternal income in top 1% of the

national income distribution in the year before matriculation).

This evidence suggests that students form active alumni networks after

graduation and use them to gather information on job opportunities. Nev-

ertheless, is joining a group peer’s workplace also beneficial? To answer this

question, we compare events where a student joins a workplace with one or

more incumbent tutorial group peers to events where a student joins a work-

place with one or more incumbent cohort peers. We find that such transitions

are associated with getting higher wages and more stable jobs in better-paying

firms, industries and occupations. In alignment with the results from the first

part of the analysis, these returns are more pronounced at earlier career stages

and for high-ability students from wealthy families.

This paper aims to contribute to the large and growing literature on peer

effects in education. A prominent branch of research exploits experimental

settings with various types of random assignments in educational context

(within dormitories, courses or cohorts), but mostly focuses on academic

outcomes (see, for example, work by Sacerdote (2001); Zimmerman (2003);

Lyle (2007); Carrell, Fullerton, and West (2009) and Feld and Zölitz (2017)). A

handful of studies attempts to establish a link between academic peers and

long-run outcomes without explicit randomization by using across cohort

variation (as in Hoxby (2000)). For example, Black, Devereux, and Salvanes

(2013) investigate how variation in socioeconomic composition of cohorts in

ninth grade in Norway affects students’ various long-run outcomes (includ-

ing labour market outcomes). Anelli and Peri (2017) and Brenøe and Zölitz

(2020) study the effects of class gender composition in Italian and Danish high

schools, both with a focus on college major choices and income.

This project adds to a much smaller set of studies that combines both -

explicit randomization of students into peer groups and a focus on labour

market outcomes after graduation. For example, using random assignment
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to sections in Harvard Business School, Lerner and Malmendier (2013) inves-

tigate how peers affect the decision to become an entrepreneur, and Shue

(2013) explores the role of peer interaction between top managers in corporate

decision making. Jones and Kofoed (2020) study how peers affect occupational

preferences in the context of a military academy. The most related to the set-

ting in our study is a paper by Feld and Zölitz (2018), which uses within-course

randomization into classes in a Dutch business school to investigate the ef-

fects of peer GPA on course choices and evaluates labour market outcomes

based on survey-based measures of career success and work satisfaction.

Our study’s contribution to the literature on long-run peer effects is

twofold. First, in contrast to the common interpretation of academic peer

influences as being confined to the shared period of studies, we emphasize

the role of contemporaneous alumni interactions in shaping students’ careers

by employing a labour market network perspective. Second, access to detailed

administrative labour market data allows us to analyze in detail how academic

peers affect each others’ career choices at the industry, occupational, firm and

workplace level.

This paper further contributes to a wide range of studies exploring the

importance of social connections in the labour market. Who you know ap-

pears to be important in different social contexts: neighborhoods (Bayer et al.

(2008); Hellerstein, McInerney, and Neumark (2011); Schmutte (2015)), former

coworkers (Cingano and Rosolia (2012); Glitz (2017); Caldwell and Harmon

(2018); Glitz and Vejlin (2019), Saygin, Weber, and Weynandt (2019)), family

members (Kramarz and Skans, 2014) and ethnic groups (Edin, Fredriksson,

and Åslund (2003), Damm (2009), Dustmann et al. (2016)). Several studies

attempt to assess the importance of labour market networks among former

students. Hacamo and Kleiner (2017) focus on the managerial market and in-

vestigate how firms use social connections that their employees gain through

MBA programs to attract talent. Zhu (2018) identifies referral networks among

graduates from community colleges in Arkansas.

Lastly, this study contributes by investigating a specific context in which

peers are considered to be of particular importance for educational returns:

business schools (e.g., Lerner and Malmendier (2013) and Shue (2013)). Be-

sides identifying significant social interactions among former students and
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providing evidence of sizable benefits from such interactions, we point at sig-

nificant disparities between students in the size of these effects. In accordance

with (Zimmerman, 2019), we provide evidence that business education pro-

grams particularly benefit the accumulation of social capital among students

from advantaged backgrounds. As a consequence, mobility into top incomes

for initially disadvantaged students might be hindered by disproportionate

network formation.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section discusses

the institutional background of the Business Economics Program at CBS, data

sources, and provides descriptive statistics. In Section 1.3, our strategy to

identify peer effects as "excess similarities" is outlined, and the main results

are presented. Section 1.4 investigates benefits from alumni interactions. The

last section concludes.

1.2 Data and Institutional Background

1.2.1 Business Economics at CBS 1986-2006

Copenhagen Business School is a large public Business School in Denmark’s

capital, Copenhagen. In this paper, we focus on CBS’s largest study program,

which is the three-year-long Business Economics program. The completion

of this program leads to a Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.) in Business Economics.

In our period of interest 1986 - 2006, CBS enrolled around 600-700 students in

the program each year. As other university programs in Denmark, the Business

Economics program at CBS is free of charge.

The institutional features of the Business Economics program at CBS

make it well suited for studying peer effects. First of all, incoming students are

(conditionally) randomly assigned to tutorial groups. The tutorial groups are

assigned before the start of the first semester, consist of around 35 students,

who stay together for the full duration of the program. Students are allocated

to tutorial groups by the CBS administration based on three criteria: gender,

age and Danish citizenship. The CBS administration aimed at balanced sec-

tions based on gender and foreign citizenship, while clustering older students

in specific groups. Throughout the study, we will refer to students who are
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initially assigned to the same tutorial group as "group peers", while we will

refer to students from the same matriculation cohort as "cohort peers".

The Business Economics program primarily consists of mandatory courses,

which combine lectures and tutorial classes and cover traditional topics in-

cluding principles of micro- and macroeconomics, accounting, marketing,

finance and quantitative methods. Lectures are usually taught by a senior

faculty member, who introduces the course material and take place in large

auditoriums to fit a full cohort of students. In the first years of the program,

every lecture is accompanied by a weekly exercise session within the tutorial

group. The assignments to be solved and the curriculum are the same across

tutorial groups. Intensive interaction within the tutorial groups is a crucial

feature of learning in Danish universities. Tutorial group peers usually jointly

prepare problem sets for tutorial sections, which are then presented and dis-

cussed by the students. Within tutorial groups, students are encouraged to

form smaller reading groups. The study regulation for Business Economics at

CBS from 1986 states that "the tutorial group is your fixed point of reference

throughout your studies. In most teams, reading groups are formed during the

fall of the first year. Reading groups [...] in general consist of 3-5 other students

with whom you solve assignments, discuss the syllabus, exchange notes, etc.

[ ...]." Teaching in tutorial groups is meant to be highly standardized across

different groups. Students in all tutorial groups face the same exam that is

graded on the cohort level. There are no specializations per se, but students

are offered electives during the last year of their studies.

Group peers spend more time in the classroom with each other than with

other "regular" cohort peers. The first semester is 12 weeks long and consists

of 4 mandatory courses. Each of them on average consists of 2 lecture hours

and 2 hours of tutorials per week.2 A typical course has 11 weeks of lectures

and 10 weeks of tutorials. Therefore, during the first year, a student spends

about 16 hours per week in the same room with peers from the tutorial group

and 8 hours with both group and cohort peers. Note that, since there is no

attendance checking, students are not forced to attend all classes. However,

2The following numbers are taken from Skibsted (2016) and based on a cohort which has
matriculated in 2015, which is outside our sample. However, according to the study adminis-
tration, the number of teaching hours has not changed substantially.
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the general perception is that the attendance of tutorials is very high. The

difference in the "intensity" of interaction between group peers and cohort

peers is a key ingredient of our identification strategy.

We use the information on initial tutorial group composition, which is

meant to be stable for all mandatory courses, there are exceptions under

which the composition of peer groups might deviate from the initial assign-

ment. First, the composition of tutorial groups might change due to students

dropping-out from the program. Around one-third of study spells in our sam-

ple do not end with students graduating. Furthermore, in case of a significant

drop-out rate, tutorial groups are occasionally merged. Under other circum-

stances, it is difficult for students to change their tutorial group actively. A

successful application for a group change would require a just cause (e.g.,

overlap between tutorials and a scheduled medical treatment) and finding

another student willing to "exchange" groups. Moreover, with few exceptions,

applications for group changes are possible only after the first year of studies.

We discuss the potential implications of these processes for identification

below.

1.2.2 Data Sources and Sample Selection

For this study, we combine administrative data from Copenhagen Business

School with Danish administrative register data from Statistics Denmark.

Our information about tutorial group composition stems from official

records by the CBS administration for students who were enrolled between

1986 and 2006, and therefore our sample consists of 21 full cohorts of Busi-

ness Economics students. The data provided by CBS contains information

on the students’ matriculation and exmatriculation dates, exmatriculation

reasons, high school GPA, high school degree, citizenship, gender, age and

most notably information on the initial tutorial group assignment by the CBS

administration. Throughout our analysis, we keep all student observations

regardless of their graduation status.

We augment the internal CBS data with Danish register data. In particu-

lar, we receive extensive information on the background and demographic

information about Danish residents (as age, gender, marital status, place of
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birth, current place of residence, education) and most importantly annual

labour market information on the universe of firms and workers in Denmark

from 1980 to 2016. Additionally, we use the register data to get information on

individuals outside the CBS sample to characterize jobs (workplaces, firms,

occupations, industries) where students from our sample work after gradua-

tion.

The primary register-based data source for this study is the Danish matched

employer-employee data (IDA). The data contains labour market outcomes

(employment, occupation, industry, wages) and identifiers of firms and work-

places. To identify firms, we use the tax identity of the employer. Throughout

the paper, we will use the terms "firm" and "employer" interchangeably. The

definition of a workplace is not directly tied to an employer but corresponds

to a physical location, namely the location where employees work (e.g. their

office or a plant). All occupations are defined on the 4-digit level of the DISCO

classification3, and industries - on the 6-digit level of the DB classification.

We use the annual cross-section of jobs from IDA for the entire period of

study (1980-2016). For the years 2008-2016, we have access to the monthly

employer-employee register (BFL), which we use to construct variables for

labour market outcomes in this time-period (wages, hours and days of employ-

ment, industry and occupation codes). To study the educational trajectories

of students in our sample, we use administrative data on individual education

spells in Denmark (KOTRE).

Since this study focuses on studying students’ labour market careers, cer-

tain sample restrictions apply. First, we do not observe student careers outside

Denmark. For example, international students leaving Denmark after their

studies or Danish students’ careers abroad are not covered by our data. Sec-

ond, as our study is focused on labour market networks, we do not consider

observations outside of wage employment, which we define through the exis-

tence of an employment observation with non-zero wages and a non-missing

employer identifier for a given year. As a consequence, we exclude observa-

tions of workers in both non-employment and self-employment. Below, we

3When studying occupational similarities, we limit our sample to years with available
occupational data (1994-2016) and consider only observations with non-imputed occupational
codes.
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check if the sample restriction presents a threat to the empirical strategy.

1.2.3 Estimation Sample

The initial dataset obtained through CBS contains 77,164 student by peer-

group-by-academic-semester observations of 15,441 individual students and

spans the entering cohorts from 1984-2006. We can merge around 98% of

students in the CBS data to the list of students enrolled at the CBS Business

Economics program according to the official education registers by Statistics

Denmark.4

Several students are observed to repeat specific semesters. Since the group

assignment procedure for students repeating the first semester is different, we

keep only their first spell in the estimation data. In the last step, we exclude

the cohorts of 1984 and 1985, as the group change procedure at that time was

different.

For the main analysis, we construct a career panel that includes labour

market information on the first 15 years after scheduled graduation (and

hence 4-19 years after matriculation).

1.2.4 Summary Statistics

Table 1.1 shows summary statistics for the background characteristics of male

and female students. There are 12,518 students in our sample. Almost two-

thirds of the students in our sample are male. On average, the students in our

sample are older than 21 when they start their first spell at CBS. Few students

(3.5%) are foreign citizens. High school GPA is measured in standard devia-

tions from the distribution of a student’s high school graduation cohort. On

average, students have slightly higher grades than their high school cohort,

and the female students in our sample have significantly higher high school

grades than male students. An average student has one gap year after high

school graduation and before the program start. Three-quarters of students

start with having at least some work experience in Denmark. On average,

they are from remarkably wealthy backgrounds: an average student’s father

4In the case of very early program dropout, students are not registered to start an educa-
tional degree program in the education register.
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is ranked in the 87th income percentile of the entire Danish income distri-

bution. Strikingly, around 20% of fathers locate in the top 1% of the income

distribution, while 20% of mothers are placed in the top 10%. For an average

student, we observe around 35 tutorial group peers and 600 cohort peers.

Table 1.2 presents the ten most prominent occupations and industries for

students in our sample. Students work in a wide array of white-collar occu-

pations (finance, sales, administrative, managerial) and industries (finance,

consultancy). Jobs in finance are dominating both in terms of industries and

occupations.

How common is it for students from the same program/cohort/group5

to share the same occupation, industry, employer or workplace? Table 1.3

presents how many students share a labour market "cell" with a group, cohort

and program peer in a given year. Most importantly, it is not a rare event that

workers in our sample share common career states with their peers. Non-

surprisingly, the "broader" the labour market "cell", the more widespread

is "working together". For example, 36% of group peers ever work in the

same firm at a given point of time in their careers, while twice as many (73%)

work at least once in the same industry as their group peers. Secondly, as

there are more cohort peers than group peers (groups are nested), it is much

more common to be observed working with your cohort peer. 21% of students

shared a workplace with their group peer, while almost 68% of students shared

a workplace with a cohort peer.

Table 1.4 shows summary statistics for career outcomes in the career panel.

Despite striking gender differences, both male and female students in our

sample spend their careers at the top of the national income distribution.

More than half of all observations are in the top 10% and a considerable

share in top 1% of the income distribution in Denmark in a given year.6 More

than 10% of spells in the career panel correspond to a student working in

a management position and 2.3% to spells in top management positions.

Importantly, students tend to work in large firms.

5In this table cohort peers are also program peers and group peers are both - program and
cohort peers.

6This observation is particularly remarkable given the fact that the sample includes early
career observations and observations of students who dropped out of the program.
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Table 1.1: Descriptive Statistics: Background Vari-
ables

Male Female Total
Danish 0.966 0.962 0.965

(0.181) (0.191) (0.185)

Age 21.47 21.40 21.45
(2.291) (2.394) (2.327)

HS GPA 0.0931 0.223 0.138
(0.792) (0.718) (0.770)

Gap years 0.988 0.958 0.978
(1.346) (1.354) (1.349)

Work experience 0.746 0.745 0.746
(0.435) (0.436) (0.435)

Father’s education 13.65 13.58 13.62
(2.779) (2.806) (2.788)

Mother’s education 13.01 12.67 12.89
(2.687) (2.742) (2.711)

Father’s income rank 86.63 87.12 86.80
(19.03) (18.57) (18.88)

Mother’s income rank 70.90 70.45 70.75
(22.52) (22.52) (22.52)

Father in top 1% 0.206 0.187 0.200
(0.404) (0.390) (0.400)

Mother in top 10% 0.212 0.212 0.212
(0.409) (0.409) (0.409)

Group size 36.11 35.35 35.85
(5.793) (5.989) (5.872)

Cohort size 598.9 602.2 600.1
(50.92) (48.88) (50.25)

Observations 8,218 4,300 12,518

Notes: This table shows mean values for individual back-
ground characteristics of students in the sample. Stan-
dard deviations are in parenthesis. Parental income is
measured the year before student’s matriculation.
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Table 1.2: Descriptive Statistics: Top 10 Most Common Occupations & Industries

Occupation Industry
Share Share

Finance Professionals 14.12 Monetary intermediation 7.494
Financial and Mathematical Associate Professionals 6.937 Computer programming, consultancy and related 5.882
Legal and Related Associate Professionals 5.084 Accounting, bookkeeping, auditing, tax consultancy 4.962
Sales, Marketing and Public Relations Professionals 5.048 Public Administration, the economic and social policy 4.081
General Office Clerks 4.985 Wholesale of household goods 3.988
Sales and Purchasing Agents and Brokers 4.501 Advertising 3.397
Administration Professionals 4.414 Management consultancy activities 3.265
Software and Applications Developers and Analysts 3.710 Other financial service activities 2.498
Sales, Marketing and Development Managers 3.566 Secondary education 2.277
Business Services and Administration Managers 3.474 Pharmaceuticals 2.162
Total 55.84 Total 40.00

Notes: The table shows industry and occupation shares. Occupations are defined on the 3-digit
level using the DISCO-08 classification. Industries are defined on the 3-digit level using the
DB07 classification. Shares are calculated on all observations of careers in our sample for the
years 2008-2016.

Table 1.3: Descriptive Statistics: Career Similarities

Group Peers Cohort Peers Program Peers
Same workplace 0.210 0.677 0.911

(0.0451) (0.275) (0.640)
Same firm 0.363 0.817 0.956

(0.0849) (0.398) (0.733)
Same industry 0.731 0.985 0.999

(0.279) (0.810) (0.986)
Same occupation 0.871 0.988 0.999

(0.417) (0.896) (0.992)

Notes: The table reports share of students who have ever worked together with
one of their group/cohort/program peers. Corresponding share of student-years in
parenthesis. Industries are defined at the 6-digit level, occupations - at the 4-digit
level.
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Table 1.4: Descriptive Statistics: Career Panel

Male Female Total
Income rank 85.81 83.20 84.87

(17.69) (16.41) (17.28)

Top 10% 0.582 0.441 0.531
(0.493) (0.496) (0.499)

Top 1% 0.102 0.0281 0.0751
(0.302) (0.165) (0.263)

Log earnings 12.93 12.71 12.85
(0.865) (0.781) (0.842)

Log daily wage 5.718 5.548 5.657
(0.525) (0.390) (0.487)

Manager 0.127 0.0737 0.107
(0.333) (0.261) (0.310)

Top manager 0.0305 0.0101 0.0229
(0.172) (0.1000) (0.150)

Firm size (FTE) 377.4 444.5 401.4
(667.7) (908.4) (763.4)

Observations 91,880 51,691 143,571

Notes: This table shows mean values for career out-
comes in a panel of all available observations for em-
ployed students (from the first year after potential
graduation). Standard deviations are in parenthesis.

1.3 Career Similarities & Networks

1.3.1 Identifying "Excess" Peer Similarities

To identify the effect of social interactions among university peers on their

careers after graduation, we follow a dyadic approach and start with construct-

ing all unique pairs of students (i , j ) within each matriculation cohort c(i , j ).7

In this study, we aim to identify the effect of interaction with group peers

"in excess" of cohort peers. To illustrate the identification problem and the

mechanics of dyadic regressions, let us consider the propensity of a pair of

7We construct pairs as undirected dyads - (i , j ) is equivalent to ( j , i ).
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students (i , j ) to work at the same job k at time t .8 Observing a pair of students

in the same job is not indicative of peer interactions per se. Students from the

same cohort are likely to have similar abilities and career goals even before

they start their studies, which in consequence should lead to similar careers.

Moreover, yearly variation in program contents might lead students from the

same cohort to have more similar skill sets ex post . In the end, starting careers

under similar (macro-) economic conditions could itself drive similarities in

career paths between students. Therefore, the propensity of students to be

observed at the same job could be expressed as

Fi j kt =λc(i , j )kt +αk Pi j +ui j kt ,

where Fi j kt is the propensity of a pair (i , j ) to work in the same job k at

time t , λc(i , j )kt reflects all factors that shape similarities in career choices of

students from the same matriculation cohort c(i , j ) and Pi j measures the

intensity of social interactions between two students.

Adding up the propensities for all (mutually exclusive) jobs k ∈ K :

Fi j t =λc(i , j )t +αPi j +ui j t , (1.1)

where α represents a theoretical parameter of interest. Estimation of

Eq. 1.1 faces two major challenges. First, the intensity of social interactions

Pi j is usually unobserved. Second, as students might choose to interact with

someone who is ex ante more similar to themselves (a phenomenon which

is often referred to as network homophily), it is likely that Pi j and ui j t are

correlated and the parameter of interest α would be unidentified. We use the

tutorial group assignment as a proxy for the intensity in social interactions

between students. To estimate the effect of peer interactions on career out-

comes, we leverage both the fact that students are randomly allocated to their

tutorial groups, and that the structure of the Business Economics program

creates variation in time spent with group peers vs cohort peers.

Our approach of using tutorial group assignment to identify the effect

of social interactions, therefore, relies on two assumptions. First, due to the

random assignment, a given pair is equally likely to end up in the same group

8Here, a "job" could be interpreted as an industry, occupation, firm or a workplace.
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as any other pair of students within a given cohort. The random assignment

solves the "selection problem" (Manski, 1993).9 We provide evidence in favour

of exogeneity of group assignment below. A second assumption is that - con-

ditional on knowing the "true" intensity of social interactions - the tutorial

group assignment is redundant for predicting Fi j t . In other words, we assume

that the group assignment does not contain any useful information about

the determinants of students’ careers besides the compositions of their peer

groups. The existence of group-level common shocks - factors that affect all

group peers but are not the result of peer interactions per se - would violate

this assumption. We assume that the uniformity of curriculum for a given

course across the tutorial groups provides that the condition is likely to be sat-

isfied. Besides group peers (the effect of which we are interested in), students

in the same tutorial group are exposed to the same teacher assistants (TAs).

Even though being assigned to the same tutorial group effectively means

having the same TAs for mandatory courses, the supporting role of TAs and

highly standardized character of tutorial teaching process suggests that it is

unlikely that they would have a strong and persistent effect on students’ work-

place choice. As we discuss below, we believe that the effect of TAs is unlikely

to be consistent with the overall pattern of our findings. Previous research

on the role of TAs suggest that they are unconnected with students’ future

academic outcomes (Feld, Salamanca, and Zölitz, 2020). Moreover, we believe

that using within cohort peer group randomization is an improvement over

studies using between cohort comparisons. We expect that study conditions

are much more similar for students from the same cohort than for students

from two different cohorts. Provided that both assumptions are not violated,

any "excess" similarities in careers between group peers over cohort peers

can be attributed to the excess interaction within tutorial groups.

The intuition is formalized in the following simple empirical specification:

Fi j t =λc(i , j )t +βIi j +γXi j +εi j t , (1.2)

where Fi j t is an indicator variable for an event of "working together" for

a pair of students i and j in the year t ; Ii j is an indicator of being assigned

9Note that, since students were assigned randomly conditionally on gender, age and
Danish citizenship, we always compare pairs of students conditioning on these covariates.
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to the same tutorial group at the time of matriculation; λc(i , j )t is a set of

cohort/year/year-after-graduation fixed effects;10 Xi j is a vector of dyadic

covariates based on students’ gender, age and status as a Danish citizen at the

time of matriculation.11 The causal coefficient of interest is β. In all dyadic

regressions, we cluster on the level of randomization, the cohort. To address a

(potential) threat to conducting inference due to a small number of clusters,

we implement a wild cluster bootstrap.

Three important points need to be made concerning the interpretation

of our parameter of interest, β. First, under the discussed assumptions, the

proposed method allows us to identify not the total effect of group peers, but

the effect "in excess" of the influence of cohort peers. Pi j , the actual level of

interaction of a pair of students, should not be expected to be zero for cohort

peers. Nevertheless, although cohort peers might be influential in shaping

labour market outcomes as well, we assume that group peers interact more

and are, on average, more influential. A positive and statistically significant

estimate of β would provide evidence for more intensive interactions with

tutorial group peers than with cohort peers. However, excluding the extreme

case where students interact only within tutorial groups, this estimate is only

a lower bound for the total effect of group peers. Second, since we do not ob-

serve the real network of social interactions between students, we effectively

estimate an intention-to-treat effect. Not only is it realistic to assume that

students interact between groups, but it is also likely to be true that not all

students interact with the same intensity and quality with all of their group

peers. Moreover, some students drop-out and some students change groups.

In none of our estimates do we condition on graduation or staying in the

same group throughout the studies. Therefore, β measures the effect of being

10Hereafter, by the number of years after graduation, we mean the number of years after
"scheduled" graduation - hence the number of years after matriculation plus the duration of the
program (3 years). Therefore, the number of years after graduation becomes a predetermined,
"mechanical" concept in our setting, which helps us to address the endogeneity of graduation
timing.

11For each pair of students, a gender variable is defined specifying whether both students
are male, female or differ in gender. Similarly, we define a variable specifying whether both
students at the time of matriculation are Danish citizens, foreign citizens or mixed. Since age
is a continuous variable, we follow a method described by Fafchamps and Gubert (2007) for
undirected dyads and calculate the absolute age difference within a student pair, the age sum
and the squares of both terms.
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initially assigned to the same tutorial group. Last, since both, Fi j t and Ii j , are

indicator variables, β is a percentage point difference between frequencies.

Given that the magnitude of these differences is hardly intuitive in the dyadic

setting, we also calculate the effect in percents relative to a baseline measure

of similarity. For example, if Fi j t equals to 1 for a pair of students (i , j ) having

the same occupation at year t , then a pair of students from the same tutorial

group is β percentage points more likely to be observed with the same occu-

pation than a pair from the same cohort but different groups. To get a better

understanding of the magnitude, we divide β by the baseline frequency for

students from the same cohort but different groups.

1.3.2 Evaluation of the Empirical Strategy

The conditional random assignment of students to tutorial group peers is

crucial for the identification of the influence of social interactions on ca-

reer dynamics. In the absence of random assignment, if students can choose

their peers, a selection problem arises (Manski, 1993). In this case, observed

peer similarities in labour market outcomes are driven by initial similarities

between students that are unobservable to the econometrician. As our identi-

fication strategy crucially depends on the conditional random allocation of

students to tutorial groups, we demonstrate the balancedness of our sample

by showing that group peers are not initially more similar than cohort peers.

We implement a version of the balancing test based on Eq. 1.2, where

future career states are replaced with a set of predetermined variables:

Fi j =λc(i , j ) +βIi j +γXi j +εi j , (1.3)

where Ii j is an indicator of being assigned to the same tutorial group at

the time of matriculation and λc(i , j ) are matriculation cohort fixed effects.

Fi j , in this case, might be both an indicator variable reflecting that students

belong to the same category or absolute difference between values of some

predetermined variables for a pair of students (i , j ).

For the balancing test, we use 12 characteristics measured at the time

of matriculation - educational background (high school GPA, high school

track, non-high school degree finished), municipality of residence, family
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Table 1.5: Dyadic Balancing Test

GPA HS Track Non-HS Degree Municipality
Same group 0.000529 0.0159 -0.00169 0.110*

(0.766) (0.905) (0.317) (0.0900)
Observations 3,308,941 3,166,697 3,749,507 3,749,507

Mother’s Father’s Mother’s Father’s
Education Education Income Income

Same group 0.00382 -0.00266 -0.0329 -0.0335
(0.422) (0.615) (0.444) (0.550)

Observations 3,075,643 2,795,315 3,318,792 3,088,727

Workplace Firm Industry Occupation
Same group 0.0178 0.0236 0.00770 0.0391

(0.122) (0.426) (0.869) (0.165)
Observations 3,749,507 3,749,507 3,749,507 3,749,507

Notes: The table reports the balancing test as specified in Eq. 1.3 for the following variables
measuring predetermined similarities between students: the difference in high school GPA, the
same high school track, both students with non-high school degree, the same municipality of
residence, the difference in years of education of mothers, the difference in years of education
of fathers, the difference in disposable income ranks of mothers, the difference in disposable
income ranks of fathers, worked at the same workplace, firm, industry and occupation five
years before matriculation. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

background (mother’s and father’s number of years of education, mother’s

and father’s disposable income rank) and previous employment histories

(previous workplaces, firms, occupations and industries). As it is shown in

Table 1.5, none of the variables appear to be unbalanced on the 5% level.

Concerning the municipality of residence before matriculation, test indicates

marginally significant on the 10% level sorting, which could be due to the num-

ber of tests performed. Therefore, we conclude that the sample is balanced

on predetermined similarities between group and cohort peers.

1.3.3 Results

1.3.3.1 Main Results

We start with estimating the "excess" similarities formalized in Eq. 1.2. Ta-

ble 1.6 explores the "excess" similarities between group peers in their choice

of industry, occupation, firm and workplace. For all four outcome variables,
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Table 1.6: Career Similarities: Baseline Regressions

Same Industry Same Occupation Same Firm Same Workplace
Same group 0.0858*** 0.136*** 0.0877*** 0.0779***

(0.00660) (0.000800) (0) (0)
Effect(in %) 3.999 3.967 23.09 40.16
Baseline 2.146 3.430 0.380 0.194
R-squared 0.00188 0.00110 0.000356 0.000446
Observations 20,707,850 12,201,751 25,073,724 20,419,748

Notes: This table shows estimates of the linear probability model as specified in Eq. 1.2.
Coefficients and baselines are multiplied by 100 to reflect percentage points. P-values
calculated using wild cluster bootstrap (5000 replications) on matriculation cohort level are
in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

we find that pairs of group peers are more likely to "intersect" in their career

paths than pairs of cohort peers.

Since, as it was discussed above, point estimates measured in percent-

age points do not help to gain an intuition for both magnitude and relative

importance of the effects, we also report the effect in percents relative to a

baseline, which we define as the propensity of cohort peers to be observed

working together at the same "cell". The observed similarity of point estimates

for all outcomes hides large differences in effects measured in comparison to

the baseline. A pair of students is around 4% more likely to work in the same

industry and the same occupation if they were initially assigned to the same

tutorial group. However, the effect is much larger when less aggregated labour

market "cells" are considered. For a pair of students, being allocated to the

same tutorial group leads to a 23% higher probability to work at the same firm

and an increase by 40% in the probability to work at the same workplace after

the graduation.12

So, we see that the effect of peers is concentrated at the most disaggregated

level - the workplace. One might find this to be at odds with both, the idea

that peer interactions are restricted to the period before graduation only

and common academic environment as a major factor behind the excess

12The contrast between the point estimates and the recalculated relative effects is caused
by the fact that even though the treatment leads to almost the same increase in frequencies of
"working together" events in percentage points, the baseline probability of being observed at
the same workplace is much lower than the baseline probability of being observed at the same
industry. The latter pattern is also reflected in Table 1.3.
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Table 1.7: Career Similarities: Net of Workplace Effects

Same Industry Same Occupation Same Firm
Same group 0.00936 0.0791* 0.00976

(0.722) (0.0504) (0.249)
Effect(in %) 0.474 2.345 4.598
Baseline 1.974 3.373 0.212
R-squared 0.00161 0.000967 0.000163
Observations 20,417,993 10,278,441 20,419,748

Notes: This table shows estimates of the linear probability model as
specified in Eq. 1.2. Coefficients and baselines are multiplied by 100 to
reflect percentage points. P-values calculated using wild cluster boot-
strap (5000 replications) on matriculation cohort level are in parenthe-
sis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

similarities. Human capital spillovers at the classroom level, co-formation

of career preferences and influences of TAs are naturally expected to affect

general career trajectories which would be proxied by industry and occupation

choices.13 On the other hand, active alumni networks might act as a source of

job-related information, from which, for example, graduates gain knowledge

about job-openings or refer each other to employers. This type of interaction

is expected to go in line with the strong firm and workplace similarities.

To further corroborate this reasoning, we ask whether the workplace ef-

fect drives the effects on the occupation-, industry- and even firm-level. For

instance, group peers may be more likely to choose similar industries just

because they are, in the first place, more likely to work at the same work-

places. To answer this question, we redefine "working together" as an event of

"working together (at the same firm, or in the same occupation or industry),

but not at the same workplace". As it is evident from Table 1.7, the effects

of working in the same industry and firm lose their statistical significance

after the exclusion of workplace similarities. Only for occupational choices,

the effect stays significant on 10% level. We conclude that peer similarities in

career outcomes are driven by interactions on the most desegregated level -

the workplace. Furthermore, we interpret this result as suggestive evidence

that students form post-graduation networks, and that post-graduation in-

teraction in the labour market is a key driver of career similarities of former

13Otherwise, classroom interaction between students would need to affect human capital
along firm-specific/workplace-specific lines and/or influence preferences towards specific
firms/workplaces.
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academic peers.

1.3.3.2 Timing and Heterogeneity

Does the intensity of post-graduation interaction of former academic peers

decrease over time? Figure 1.1 illustrates the timing of "excess" firm and

workplace similarities. In both cases, the effect is strongest a few years after

scheduled graduation and diminishes over time.14 For working for the same

firm, the magnitude of the effect decreases more than twofold over time: from

above 40% to less than 20%. At the start of their careers, a randomly chosen

pair of group peers is almost twice as likely to share a workplace as a randomly

chosen pair of cohort peers. Ten years after scheduled graduation, this effect

decreases by four times but is still economically significant - 22%.

Social connections tend to form more intensely between individuals that

are more similar (e.g., Eliason et al. (2019)). This phenomenon is usually re-

ferred to as network homophily. In the context of social networks among

potential top-earners, an increased propensity to interact with similar stu-

dents might potentially exacerbate inequality and hamper social mobility

for less advantaged groups. Therefore, it is of interest to investigate whether

the strong peer effects in workplace choices are more pronounced for more

similar students.

We observe the most striking evidence of homophily among gender lines

(Figure 1.2). We apply the same empirical approach as before, but explore

the timing of the effect separately for pairs of students of the same gender

and pairs of students of a different gender. The observed pattern of peer

"excess" similarity is mostly driven by pairs of students of the same gender.

For different gender pairs, the effect is significant only for the first two years

after graduation and not significantly different from zero afterwards. On the

other hand, for same-gender pairs, the effect is as high as 134% the year after

graduation and still 45% ten years after graduation.

Figure 1.3 further investigates heterogeneous effects by gender, country of

origin, age and high school GPA. First, we divide same-gender pairs of students

into pairs of male students and pairs of female students. The effect for both

14This pattern is broadly consistent with findings in other social contexts (Eliason, Hensvik,
Kramarz, and Skans, 2019).
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Figure 1.1: Same Firm and Same Workplace: Timing of the Effect

Notes: The y-axis represents the effect of being assigned to the same group in percentage
points. The relative effects (in %) are represented on a graph. 5% confidence intervals refer to
point estimates. Standard errors are calculated by wild cluster bootstrap at the matriculation
cohort level (5000 replications).
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Figure 1.2: Same Workplace: Timing of the Effect, by Gender

Note: The y-axis represents the effect of being assigned to the same group in percentage points.
The relative effects (in %) are represented on a graph. 5% confidence intervals refer to point
estimates. Standard errors are calculated by wild cluster bootstrap at the matriculation cohort
level (5000 replications).

types of same-gender dyads is significantly higher than for mixed dyads (for

which the effect is not significantly different from zero). Although the point

estimate for male pairs is slightly higher, we cannot statistically distinguish

the effect for female dyads from the effect on male dyads. Another dimension

of (potentially) important heterogeneity is country of origin. We investigate if

the effect for the student pairs of the same origin is different from the pairs

of different origin. Only a few students in our sample are not Danish citizens

and (by design) the dyad data construction drives the relative share of non-

Danish dyads down. Hence, we cannot investigate Danish dyads separately

from dyads of immigrants from the same source country.15 Consequently,

15The share of dyadic observations constructed from a given group of students is much
smaller than the share of these students in the population. If there are n students of a given type
in a cohort of size N , the share of this type in a cohort is n

N , but the share of dyads constructed

from students of these type will be n(n−1)
N (N−1) .
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Figure 1.3: Same Workplace: by Gender, Country of Origin, Age and High School GPA

Note: The y-axis represents the effect of being assigned to the same group in percentage points.
The relative effects (in %) are represented on a graph. 5% confidence intervals refer to point
estimates. Standard errors are calculated by wild cluster bootstrap at the matriculation cohort
level (5000 replications).

we compare the magnitude of the effect for pairs of students with the same

country of origin (including Danes and non-Danes) to pairs of students with

a different origin. As we see, the effect for same-origin pairs is significantly

higher (on the 5%-level) than for different origin pairs, while the latter is

not significantly different from zero. This finding suggests that the social

interactions in our sample are characterized not only by gender homophily

but also by country-of-origin homophily.

Furthermore, we look at heterogeneity by age at the time of matriculation

and high school GPA. Since both variables are continuous, we implement a

different approach by interacting the treatment with the absolute difference of

matriculation age (GPA) and the sum of matriculation age (GPA) for a student
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pair.16 These two types of interactions are meant to reflect the different charac-

teristics of the effect. The difference-interaction-term is aimed to capture the

homophily of the effect - namely if students of a similar age and with similar

grades tend to interact more. On the other hand, the sum-interaction-term

captures if the effect is different students for older students and students with

higher GPA. As we see, neither the age difference nor the age sum interac-

tion appears to be statistically significant. The only significant interaction for

these variables is GPA-sum. For a pair of students with one standard deviation

higher sum of high school GPA, the effect of being assigned to one peer group

is almost twice as high. This finding suggests that more able students are more

likely to make use of alumni networks.

As we have already highlighted, not only does the typical student from

our sample end up having a career at the top segment of the Danish labour

market but also most of the students stem from affluent families. In a related

study, Zimmerman (2019) suggests that a higher tendency of students from a

wealthy background to form active labour market networks after graduation

might explain why the returns to "elite" education programs are unequally

distributed between students with different social backgrounds. In short,

educational returns might be higher for students from a wealthy background

because they accumulate more social capital.

To address this question, we contrast the effects of being assigned to the

same peer group on the probability of working at the same workplace for

specific dyads which we classify by the fathers’ disposable income rank in the

year before matriculation (Figure 1.4). We perform three comparisons, where

we are defining "rich" dyads as pairs of students where both have fathers in

the top 1%, top 10% and top 25% of the disposable income distribution in

Denmark and contrast these effect to the remaining pairs of students (hence

including the pairs where one of the students has a father in top income

group). Even though the classifications based on fathers in the top 10% and

top 25% lead to higher point estimates for the "rich" dyads, the difference

with other dyads is not statistically significant. However, looking at students

with fathers in top 1% shows that effects for this group of students is more

16For the main effects to be comparable to the baseline estimate in Table 1.6 we standardize
the absolute differences and sums within our sample.
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Figure 1.4: Same Workplace: by Father’s Income Rank

Note: The y-axis represents the effect of being assigned to the same group in percentage points.
The relative effects (in %) are represented on a graph. 5% confidence intervals refer to point
estimates. Standard errors are calculated by wild cluster bootstrap at the matriculation cohort
level (5000 replications).

than twice as large (as compared to all other students) and the difference is

statistically significant at the 5% level.17 Therefore, we conclude that, indeed,

the strongest networks tend to emerge among the students coming from the

richest families.

1.3.3.3 Robustness Checks

In this section, we address several threats to our interpretation of the results.

If peer interaction in class leads students to either work abroad or to be self-

employed, our estimates might be biased. We, therefore, check if selection

17Looking at pairs of students with fathers at the very top of disposable income distribution
leads to a problem similar that we face with non-Danish students. Even though one-fifth of all
students have fathers in that group, a much lower fraction of resulting dyads has both students
in that group (around 4%). Consequently, at the very top, our estimates are noisier.
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out of our sample might invalidate our results. Next, we ask if subsequent

education choices mediate the observed career similarities. The observed

similarities of peers in careers would then not be the result of labour market

interaction, but at least partially a direct result of similar education choices.

Last, we investigate if the linearity imposed by our baseline specification

- a linear probability model - leads to the quantitatively and qualitatively

deceptive results.

Even though the evidence presented in Table 1.5 supports the assump-

tion of (conditionally) random assignment of students to peer groups in our

sample, not all of the students are observed at each year in our career sample.

Therefore, for some student pairs, some dyad-years are missing. There are

different reasons why a student is not observed in our sample in a given year.

First, some students might leave Denmark temporarily or permanently (this

is particularly relevant for international students). Second, even students who

stay in Denmark might be out of wage employment (e.g., non-employed or

self-employed). If the peer group assignment process affects students’ de-

cision to leave the sample, for example, through peer effects in migration,

and that decision is correlated with the initial propensity of students to make

similar career choices, then missing dyads might cause our estimates to be

biased.

To check whether sample selection could potentially cause bias in our

estimates, we estimate the effect of being assigned to the same peer group on

being both observed in the wage employment sample in a given year (we use

the same specification as for the baseline Eq. 1.2). The first two columns of

Table 1.8 present results of the test using, first, all available observations in

the data and, second, only the first five years after planned graduation from

the program (which is where we observe the most substantial effects for our

main results). As we see, group peers are not significantly more likely to be

both missing from the sample in comparison to cohort peers (neither overall

nor in the first five years). We further investigate if group assignment affects

any of the stages of the selection process: both being observed as Danish resi-

dents ("Population Sample") and both being observed in our career sample

conditional on being both observed among Danish residents ("Employment

Sample"). Neither of the tests identifies significant correlations with the group
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Table 1.10: Career Similarities: Logit Specification

Same Industry Same Occupation Same Firm Same Workplace
Same group 3.549** 3.889*** 20.25*** 31.55***

(0.0212) (0.000800) (0) (0)
AME 0.0747 0.129 0.0777 0.0627
Baseline 2.146 3.430 0.380 0.194
Pseudo R-sq 0.00945 0.00377 0.00678 0.0163
Observations 20,707,850 12,201,751 25,073,724 20,419,748

Notes: This table shows estimates from the logit specification of a baseline regression
(Table 1.6). Average marginal effects and baselines are multiplied by 100 to reflect per-
centage points. P-values calculated using score cluster bootstrap (5000 replications) on
matriculation cohort level are in parenthesis (Kline and Santos, 2012). *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05,
* p<0.1

assignment. We, therefore, conclude that sample selection is unlikely to cause

bias to our estimates.

Although in this study, we investigate the effects of peer interactions on

careers, similarities in career choices may arise because peers affect each

other’s educational choices that precede their career start. For example, if

peers tend to have similar drop-out behaviour, this might result in similar

jobs even without further post-graduation interaction in the labour market.18

Table 1.9 shows regression results for the specification of Eq. 1.3 to similarities

in educational choices on a Bachelor’s level (graduation from the CBS Busi-

ness Economics program, graduation from any Business Economics program,

graduation from any Bachelor’s program, switch to a different program) and

a Master’s level (start of any Master’s program, graduate from any Master’s

program, start the same Master’s program, start any Master’s program at the

same institution). We do not observe any significant effects of peer group

assignment on educational choices. Hence, this channel is unlikely to explain

our main findings.

Last, we check if using the linear probability model in our baseline specifi-

cation (Table 1.6) provides misleading results. Given that the outcome variable

is distributed highly unevenly, the linear model might provide a bad approx-

imation. We repeat our baseline analysis using a logit specification. As we

18Note that, even in this case, it would be hard to explain how similarities in educational
choices are driving career similarities at the workplace level. Similar educational choices would
likely cause similarities at the level of occupation and/or industry choice.
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can see, the coefficients in Table 1.10 have the same relative order and the

same order of magnitude as the coefficients in our baseline specification -

the strongest effects are again observed at the most disaggregated level. Ac-

cording to this specification, being assigned to the same group increases the

probability for a pair to work together at the same workplace by 31.6%. The

average marginal effects from the logit specification mirror the coefficients in

the linear probability model.

1.4 The Effect of Working Together

1.4.1 Empirical Strategy

In the previous section, we have shown that peer interaction leads to a ten-

dency to share the same workplace with group peers. However, does joining

a group peer also improve labour market outcomes? Does post-graduation

interaction with peers benefit workers’ careers?

A key challenge for identifying if joining the firm of an incumbent group

peer is beneficial is the choice of a proper comparison group. For many rea-

sons, comparing outcomes of "joiners" to outcomes of "non-joiners" does not

help to answer the question at hand. First of all, workers joining their peers

might ex-ante be different from workers not joining.19 Second, even without

social interactions, (voluntary) job-to-job transitions tend to be associated

with wage increases. Moreover, employers in our sample are far from being

average. Therefore, even by comparing the effect of joining a group peer’s

workplace to job-to-job transitions events does not disentangle the effect of

"working together" from the effect of working at a specific type of workplace.

Finally, workers who decide to join their peers may be subject to unobserved

shocks, which would affect their careers even in the counterfactual scenario

of not joining a group peer’s workplace.

To address these concerns, we employ a Difference-in-Difference type

strategy20 and compare career trajectories of workers who join a workplace

19Relying on previous research (e.g., Kramarz and Skans (2014)), one might expect workers
who find jobs through their social connections to be negatively selected.

20In particular, the identifying variation that we use stems from a Difference-in-Difference
type comparison. To accommodate statistical power concerns, resulting from the necessity to
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with one or more incumbent group peers with workers who join a workplace

with one or more cohort peers. Using the event of joining cohort peers as

a counterfactual resembles the "excess" similarity strategy discussed above.

Since real social interactions are unobserved and may be active across cohort

peers as well, the interpretation of the difference between joining a group peer

and cohort peer depends on the assumption that the former is more likely to

be the result of "networking" among former peers than the latter.

We use within-worker variation (individual fixed effects) to account for

systematic differences between workers hired through social connections and

"formal" channels. The comparison of group peer "joiners" to cohort peer

"joiners" addresses the identification threat from the firm composition. As

group peers for one student are cohort peers for another, there should be no ex-

ante systematic difference in the general characteristics and "quality" of firms

between establishments where group peers or cohort peers work. Although,

this does not mean that it is necessarily the case ex-post. Firms, where workers

join their former group peers, might on average be better or worse than

firms at which they join their cohort peers. Such an ex-post difference would

point towards the fact that alumni networks are used to get access to specific

jobs. Even though the existence of unobserved shocks (correlated with the

decision to join a peer’s workplace) is inherently untestable in our setting, we

provide evidence in favour of common trends between students who join an

incumbent peer-group member and students who join an incumbent cohort

member below.

Our empirical strategy differs from the approaches that are commonly

employed in the literature, which studies the effects of referrals on labour mar-

ket outcomes. Some studies rely on detailed personnel records and compare

workers hired through referrals to non-referred workers (for example, Brown,

Setren, and Topa (2016) and Burks, Cowgill, Hoffman, and Housman (2015)).

Another branch of research deals with the selection problem of workers who

are hired through referrals by using linked employer-employee data and em-

ploying both - worker and firm fixed effects (e.g., Dustmann et al. (2016) and

Zhu (2018)). From the point of an employer, a referral wage premium (or

identify a set of fixed effects and controls, we use all information about student careers in our
sample, not only on the events of joining a cohort or a group peer.
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penalty) represents a wage differential between otherwise similar workers

that arises solely from the hiring channel of the worker. However, from the

worker’s perspective, this differential is not the only source of benefits from

job search networks (referrals or information sharing about job openings).

Workers could benefit from getting access to jobs in higher-paying firms (or

occupations). Controlling for firm-fixed effects suppresses these additional

benefits of labour market networks for the worker. As we aim to capture the

full picture of potential benefits (or costs) of labour market networks, we do

not control for firm-fixed effects.

Our approach is formalized in the following regression framework:

yi j t =λt +µi +α∗Cohor t Inci j t +β∗Gr oupInci j t +γXi t +εi ct , (1.4)

where yi ct is the outcome variable of interest for individual i at firm j in year

t ; λt is a year fixed effect; µi is an individual fixed effect; Cohor t Inci j t is an

indicator which equals to 1 if at the time where worker i joins firm j there was

at least one cohort peer (from the same or different group) working at firm j ;

Gr oupInci j t - is an indicator which equals to 1 if at the time when worker i

joins firm j there was at least one group peer working at firm j ; Xi t are age

and experience third degree polynomials.

Note that β is the parameter of interest, which is identified through a

comparison between events of joining a group peer versus a cohort peer, and

captures the benefits (or costs) of finding a job through the alumni network.

On the other hand, α does not have a similar interpretation, as it compares

transitions to cohort peers to all other observations (including individuals not

changing a firm).

1.4.2 Evaluation of the Empirical Strategy

First of all, the validity of the proposed empirical strategy depends on a parallel

trend assumption. The potential outcomes of students who join a group peer

should be similar to those who join a cohort peer. To provide suggestive

evidence in favour of this assumption, we look for differences in the pre-

trends between the treatment and control groups. If students who join their

former cohort peers as a comparison group for students who join their former

group peers show similar career dynamics before the event of the job change,
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we interpret this as suggestive evidence that the assumption of parallel trends

in potential outcomes holds.21

Table 1.11: Group Peers vs Cohort Peers

Joiner Non-Joiner
Cohort Wage 6.886 7.004

(0.493) (0.449)

Group Wage 6.885 7.004
(0.513) (0.466)

Cohort Occ. Pay 62.19 63.86
(8.318) (7.724)

Group Occ. Pay 62.19 63.86
(9.632) (9.144)

Cohort Industry Pay 58.01 58.62
(4.406) (3.884)

Group Industry Pay 57.97 58.61
(7.681) (7.169)

Cohort Firm Pay 64.19 64.55
(4.666) (4.095)

Group Firm Pay 64.14 64.55
(7.908) (7.344)

Cohort Firm Size 384.3 395.5
(59.63) (58.23)

Group Firm Size 382.6 395.9
(158.2) (161.4)

Observations 3,348 147,049

Notes: This table shows mean values and stan-
dard deviations for labour market outcomes of
students’ group and cohort peers - for students
who join their peer’s firm and all students in the
sample. Occupation, industry and firm pay ranks
are constructed from the occupation, industry
and firm fixed effects from the multi-way fixed
daily wage regressions with individual fixed ef-
fects, year fixed effects and age polynomials on
the whole population of Danish workers (1985-
2016).

21Note that the same students could be potentially in treatment and control groups in their
careers.
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Figure 1.5: Wage Dynamics: Group Peer Joiner vs Cohort Peer Joiner

Notes: The y-axis represents real log annual/daily wages, the x-axis - number of years relative
to the job-change event. "Cohort peer incumbent" line depicts dynamics for students joining
a firm where someone from their cohort works, "Group peer incumbent" line - dynamics for
students joining a firm where someone from their peer group works. Event time 0 corresponds
to a year when a student joins a firm.
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Figure 1.5 shows differences in dynamics between students who join a

cohort peer and those who join a group peer for both earnings and daily wages.

Most importantly, both groups show very similar wage dynamics before the

job changing event.22 However, after the event of a job change, workers joining

their former group peers experience faster wage growth. Still, this gap is almost

closed the year after the job change. Hence, we conclude that the treatment

group is not selected on the pre-trend (e.g., initially faster-growing wages).

Another crucial component of our empirical approach is an assumption

about the absence of ex-ante differences between group peers and cohort

peers. For example, if there is no systematic difference between jobs where

group peers and cohort peers work, but joining a group peer leads to superior

labour market outcomes, we interpret the latter effect as a result of tighter

social connections to group peers. The effect might stem from various sources

- referral premiums, a higher job arrival rate, a superior job offer distribution,

productivity gains.23 Table 1.11 supports the assumption that there is no

ex-ante difference between jobs where group peers and cohort peers work.

1.4.3 Results

In this section, we present and discuss our empirical results on whether it is

beneficial to use alumni networks to find a new job.

1.4.3.1 Main Results

We estimate the effect of joining a firm with an incumbent group peer vs an

incumbent cohort peer using the framework formalized in Eq. 1.4. We consider

multiple labour market outcomes. Besides daily wages, we also investigate

the effects on job turnover behaviour. If peers provide information about jobs

that match skills and/or preferences of workers better, we expect workers who

join their group peers to stay at the workplace longer. Moreover, access to

22As the graphs represent raw means, the difference in levels between the two groups is not
informative.

23Alternative interpretation that we are not able to rule out here is that workers have higher
reservation wages when they accept job offers from a place where someone works whom they
know. Such behaviour could be rationalized by a higher weight of socially closer individuals in
interpersonal comparisons.
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Table 1.12: The Effect of Working Together: Baseline Regressions

Log Daily Wage Firm Change Occupation Pay Rank Industry Pay Rank Firm Pay Rank
Group Peer 0.0578*** -0.0591*** 2.836*** 3.135*** 3.861***

(0.0150) (0.0126) (0.721) (0.906) (0.843)
Cohort Peer 0.0791*** -0.0677*** 2.806*** 5.108*** 6.436***

(0.00667) (0.00607) (0.347) (0.471) (0.471)
R-squared 0.617 0.146 0.502 0.606 0.605
Observations 170,725 139,998 150,114 143,794 143,794

Notes: This table shows estimates from the model as specified in Eq. 1.4. The standard errors are cluster at the peer
group level. Occupation/Firm/Industry Pay Ranks are based on corresponding fixed effects from regressions on the
whole Danish working population with individual fixed effects, year fixed effects and age polynomials. *** p<0.01, **
p<0.05, * p<0.1

better-paying jobs might constitute a part of the benefits that workers get

from alumni networks. To further investigate this point, we construct pay

ranks of firms and occupations. We check if workers tend to join their group

peers at better-paying workplaces/occupations/industries.24

As Table 1.12 suggests, joining a workplace with an incumbent group peer

results in 5.8% higher daily wages than joining a workplace with an incumbent

cohort peer. The probability of leaving the new employer is 5.9 percentage

points lower, which means that job matches formed in a treatment group tend

to be significantly more stable. Not all the return to alumni networks to find

jobs, therefore, corresponds to within-firm "referral premiums", as joining

a group peer is associated with joining better-paying firms, industries and

occupations.

1.4.3.2 Heterogeneity

Table 1.13 investigates heterogeneous returns to joining a group peer in terms

of daily wages. We interact the treatment variable with various predetermined

characteristics of the worker. The results largely mirror the heterogeneity

results from Section 1.3.3.2. Students experience the largest returns of joining

a group peer (over joining a cohort peer) at early stages in their careers. There

are no statistically significant gender differences. Students with a higher ability

(measured by high school GPA) and students from the wealthy background

24The pay rank is defined as the rank of a firm fixed effect (occupation fixed effect) in a
given year from a daily wage regression on the entire Danish working population (1985-2016)
with individual fixed effects, year fixed effects and age polynomials. Industry fixed effects are
calculated as employment weighted averages of firm fixed effects. The lowest rank is 1 and the
highest is 100.
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Table 1.13: The Effect of Working Together: Heterogeneous Effects

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Group Peer 0.0561*** 0.0580*** 0.0446*** 0.0475***

(0.0159) (0.0156) (0.0166) (0.0161)
Group Peer×YSM -0.00821*** -0.00830***

(0.00228) (0.00235)
Group Peer×Female -0.00626 -0.0274

(0.0273) (0.0287)
Group Peer×High GPA 0.0587** 0.0770***

(0.0249) (0.0246)
Group Peer×Father Top 1% 0.0672** 0.0851***

(0.0293) (0.0294)
Cohort Peer 0.0773*** 0.0769*** 0.0782*** 0.0776***

(0.00727) (0.00729) (0.00777) (0.00780)
R-squared 0.636 0.636 0.638 0.638
Observations 159,536 159,536 134,082 134,082

Notes: In all columns log daily wage is a dependent variable. Group Peer variable
is interacted with the number of years after graduation, a female dummy, a dummy
for high school GPA above cohort median and a dummy for having a father in Top
1% of Danish disposable income distribution year before matriculation. Variables in
interaction terms were demeaned. The standard errors are cluster at the peer group
level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

(measured by a father in the top 1% of income distribution in the year before

matriculation) further experience more substantial wage effects of joining a

"network" job.25

1.5 Conclusion

This paper studies how social connections between fellow students shape

their career outcomes. Our empirical strategy relies on the tutorial group

randomization in a large business education program in Denmark, many of

whose graduates later are part of the country’s top earners. Using extensive

Danish labour market register data, we follow the individual careers of for-

mer academic peers. To identify the effects of peer interactions on career

trajectories, we compare propensities to choose similar jobs between pairs of

students from the same tutorial groups and pairs of students from the same

25Here stronger effects might include 1) higher returns to social interactions and 2) a higher
probability that a given job-to-job transition was caused by some sort of social interaction or
3) both.
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cohorts but a different tutorial group. We find that the professional lives of

former group peers tend to be significantly more similar. The effect under-

lying these pattern is an "excess" tendency of the former group peers to be

employed at the same workplaces. The evidence suggests that "excess" simi-

larities between group peers are more likely to be driven by contemporaneous

alumni interactions than by persistence of influences from the study period.

Our analysis reveals that alumni networks persist for years after graduation,

although their importance tends to decrease. The effect of social interactions

with peers on career choices exhibits strong homophily by gender and origin.

Importantly, students of higher ability and who stem from wealthy family

background experience the strongest effects of peers on careers.

Moreover, we ask if students following group peers experience significant

career improvements. To answer this question, we implement a strategy based

on comparing two types of job-to-job transitions - joining a firm with a former

tutorial group peer and joining a firm with a former cohort peer. We show that

students that join their group peers benefit from higher wage growth and gain

access to more stable and better-paying jobs. Again, these effects are most

pronounced for high-ability students coming from affluent families at the

earlier stages of their careers.

In this paper, we provide evidence for the significant benefits of alumni

networks for students at the start of their careers. Universities who want to

maximize their student’s educational returns are therefore well advised to

foster alumni interactions through alumni events. Furthermore, our results

indicate that fostering alumni networks raises equity concerns.
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females who are assigned to peers of higher ability suffer severe earnings losses, have weaker labour mar-
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2.1 Introduction

Over the last decades, developed countries have made significant progress

in improving the labour market positions of women (Goldin (2014), Olivetti

and Petrongolo (2016), Blau and Kahn (2017), Petrongolo and Ronchi (2020)).

Nevertheless, women remain strongly underrepresented in high-paying, man-

agerial positions, a phenomenon that is widely known as the "glass ceiling"

(Bertrand, 2018). In S&P 500 companies, while representing around 45% of

the workforce, females hold only 5.8% of CEO positions, and only 11% of top

earners and 21.2% of board members are female (Catalyst, 2020). In developed

economies, typically less than one-third of the members of the highest decile

of the income distribution are females, and the number reduces to less than

one fifth for the top 1% (Atkinson, Casarico, and Voitchovsky, 2018).

A growing literature on peer effects suggests that social interactions in

educational institutions determine educational choices and the academic suc-

cess of students (Feld and Zölitz (2017), Brenøe and Zölitz (2020)). Moreover,

peers seem to affect male and female students differently (Feld and Zölitz

(2018),Mouganie and Wang (2020), Fischer (2017)). Given that peers influence

educational choices, do they also matter for career outcomes of potential top

earners? And given that peers have differential effects on male and female

students do peers in university contribute to the gender wage gap?

Thus, in this paper, we investigate how business school peers affect each

others’ career success and, in particular, how does being assigned to peers of

higher ability affect career outcomes of male and female students? Answer-

ing this question poses a number of challenges to the research design. Most

importantly, the peer group assignment should be uncorrelated with unob-

servable factors that also affect career outcomes. Secondly, data on students’

careers needs to be available.

To overcome those challenges, we gather and link information on 20

cohorts of Business Economics students at Copenhagen Business School to

Danish register data, which provides rich information on the students’ careers.

Furthermore, we are able to identify the causal effect of peer ability on male

and female careers by utilizing a unique feature of our data: at the beginning

of their degree program, the students in our sample were randomly assigned
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to tutorial groups of around 35 peers.

Denmark, among other Scandinavian countries, is often considered to be

a frontrunner in gender equality (number 14 according to the Global Gender

Gap Report 2020 country ranking in "overall gender equality"). At the same

time, Denmark scores low in the share of women working as lawmakers, senior

officials and managers (as low as the 102d place in the same country ranking).

Thereby, Denmark offers a compelling case for studying if peers contribute to

gender differences at the top of the income distribution.1

Our findings suggest that peers contribute to the gender gap in labour

market outcomes: while we find little evidence that the career success of males

is determined by peer ability, female students’ careers are severely negatively

affected by peers of higher ability. Women exposed to high-achieving peers

experience a substantial earnings penalty: increasing their peers’ average

ability by one standard deviation decreases females’ earnings by around 4%.

Furthermore, exposure to higher ability peers decreases females’ propensities

to work in jobs with management responsibilities, to work in the finance or

consulting sector and to reach the top of the income distribution. Adverse

career effects are driven by the share of high ability (not low ability) peers and

are more prominent for females of high ability. Interestingly, dividing peers by

gender, the career penalty for female students appears to be explained by the

ability of male peers.

We explore three theories that might explain the negative impact of higher

ability peers on female careers.2

First, we investigate if peers adversely affect female students’ human

capital formation. Female students exposed to peers of higher ability are more

likely to drop out of the Business Economics program. This effect persists

to other educational outcomes as well: females exposed to high-achieving

peers are less likely to graduate from another bachelor or masters program.

1Gallen, Lesner, and Vejlin (2019) investigate the dynamics in the gender gap in Den-
mark over the last 30 years. For a discussion of gender gaps at the top of the career ladder in
Denmark, see Smith, Smith, and Verner (2011) and Datta Gupta, Oaxaca, and Smith (2006).
Albrecht, Björklund, and Vroman (2003) investigate gender gaps in another Scandinavian
country, Sweden.

2Gendre and Salamanca (2020) focus on potential mechanisms behind the peer effects
on tests scores. While being able to identify many important channels (student study effort,
university aspirations and parental time investment), none of them explains the effect.
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Furthermore, those female students exposed to peers of higher ability who

graduate from the Business Economics program do so with significantly worse

GPA’s than their graduating cohort peers.

Second, we investigate if occupational choices drive the adverse career

effects of higher ability peers. In contrast to females, males assigned to groups

with higher ability peers tend to choose occupations that are higher paid and

have a higher share of males.

Third, we inspect if female students’ adverse labour market outcomes are

explained by changing family formation behaviour. Although we do not detect

any effect on the decision of having children, we find that female students who

are exposed to high achieving peers change the timing of fertility by having

their first child at a younger age.

Our study relates to several different research directions. First, we address

the extensive literature on gender wage gaps in the labour market by pro-

viding evidence that the social environment in higher education programs

matters for differential career outcomes of male and female students. Most

importantly, as many students in our sample are country’s top earners (the

median student in our sample ranks higher than the 90th percentile of the

Danish income distribution), we contribute to the literature on gender gaps

among top earners (Bertrand (2018), Boschini, Gunnarsson, and Roine (2020),

Fortin, Bell, and Böhm (2017)). To the best of our knowledge, we are the first

to link differential reaction to peer ability by gender to the "glass ceiling"

phenomenon.

Secondly, we contribute to an established research on role of peers in

determining returns to educational programs (e.g., Chetty, Friedman, Hilger,

Saez, Schanzenbach, and Yagan (2011), Abdulkadiroglu, Angrist, and Pathak

(2014)). While several studies speculate that interactions with peers might

explain why returns to education programs differ by student’s socioeconomic

background, the assembled evidence is still far from conclusive. Zimmerman

(2019) finds that the returns to elite higher education programs are larger

for males than for females and hypothesizes that interactions between stu-

dents might drive these differences. This project develops this line of research

providing causal evidence for gender differences in peer effects at the same

education program.
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Lastly, we aim to contribute to the growing literature on ability peer effects

in education by focusing on gender differences in long run peer effects. One

branch of the peer effects literature exploits various types of explicit random

assignments to peers of different abilities in educational contexts (such as

dormitories, courses or cohorts), but mostly focuses on academic and cog-

nitive outcomes (Feld and Zölitz (2017), Bietenbeck (2020), Sacerdote (2001),

Carrell, Fullerton, and West (2009)). Another branch of the literature relies on

within-institution across-cohorts variation (Hoxby (2000)) in peer ability to

investigate if educational peer effects persist into the labour market (Black

et al. (2013), Carrell, Hoekstra, and Kuka (2018)).

Only a few papers combine both explicit randomization and a focus on

labour market outcomes. Closest to the setting in our paper is a study by

Feld and Zölitz (2018), who combine data on randomized tutorial groups

at Maastricht University with a labour market survey for recent graduates.

They find that female students are severely hurt by higher ability peers of

the opposite gender in terms of early labour market outcomes.3 Our study

differs among many dimensions. We use detailed administrative data on entire

student careers and especially emphasize top career achievements. Moreover,

we exploit the source of peer group variations that is different from the course-

level assignment. The tutorial groups in our sample are only assigned once

- at the beginning of the study program - and remain together for the entire

degree program.

Several recent studies have established that peer ability matters for edu-

cational outcomes, and responses are heterogeneous with respect to gender.

Fischer (2017) investigates a quasi-random assignment process of first-year

college students to chemistry classes and finds that females paired with higher

ability peers are less likely to graduate in a STEM field. Using within-school

across-cohort variation, Cools, Fernández, and Patacchini (2019) proxy peer

ability by their mothers’ education and report that a higher share of high

achieving male peers in high school hurts female students in a range of aca-

demic outcomes, lowers their labour market participation and increases fer-

3Ribas, Sampaio, and Trevisan (2020) utilize a cohort assignment cut-off in a large Brazilian
university and find that female students who are assigned to a cohort with peers of lower ability
are more likely to work in management positions.
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tility. Mouganie and Wang (2020) utilize the same identification strategy to

study peer effects in STEM enrollment and report adverse enrollment effects

of higher ability male peers on females, but positive effects of high-achieving

females.

A small set of papers directly addresses the role that educational peers

might play for the development of occupational preferences. Jones and Kofoed

(2020) investigate if peers shape military cadets’ occupational preferences,

and Lerner and Malmendier (2013) conclude that exposure to entrepreneurial

peers in an elite MBA program decreases students’ likelihood to start a busi-

ness themselves. Grönqvist and Lindqvist (2016) study officer training pro-

grams in the Swedish Military and find that such programs increase the prob-

ability of becoming a civilian manager. They suggest that peers might drive

their favourable labour market findings to the training programs.

Another related branch of research investigates the effect of peer gen-

der compositions. Several studies find that exposure to female-dominated

environments moves females towards more gender-stereotypical choices.

For example, Zölitz and Feld (2018) find that females in business school sec-

tion with higher shares of females choose less male-populated university

majors. Brenøe and Zölitz (2020) find that a higher share of females in Dan-

ish high school cohorts decreases female STEM enrollment, having lasting

effects on occupations and wages. Last, Anelli and Peri (2017) document a

positive effect of high male shares in high schools in Milan on the probabil-

ity to choose a male-dominated college major by male students, but do not

document any lasting effects on income and occupations. In contrast, the

results in studies which explicitly compare single-sex versus coed environ-

ments reach more conflicting conclusions (e.g., Solnick (1995), Billger (2009))

and Booth, Cardona-Sosa, and Nolen (2018)). Our results suggest that for fe-

male outcomes, not only the share of male peers matters but also their ability

composition.

The finding that higher ability of male peers hurts female outcomes can

be interpreted in the light of an extensive behavioral and experimental liter-

ature on gender, competitiveness and self-confidence (Croson and Gneezy

(2009) and Niederle (2014) provide comprehensive reviews of the topic). Many

experimental studies have shown that females tend to shy away from com-
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petition (e.g., Niederle and Vesterlund (2007), Vandegrift and Yavas (2009)

and Datta Gupta, Poulsen, and Villeval (2013)). Similarly, women tend to

avoid competitive negotiations (Babcock and Laschever, 2009) and apply

less for competitive jobs (Flory, Leibbrandt, and List, 2015). When exposed

to competitive environments, females do not increase their performance

as men do (Gneezy, Niederle, and Rustichini, 2003). However, the competi-

tive performance of females is improved when they compete against other

females (Gneezy et al., 2003) and in all-female teams (Ivanova-Stenzel and

Kübler, 2005). Bordalo, Coffman, Gennaioli, and Shleifer (2019) show that over-

confidence is specific to the gender-stereotypical perception of the task, and

beliefs about self tend to become more stereotypical when the partner is of a

different gender. Gender differences in competitiveness and over-confidence

are predictive of future earnings expectations (Reuben, Wiswall, and Zafar,

2017). Over-confidence (and other behavioural biases) persist throughout the

top managerial careers (Guenzel and Malmendier, 2020).

The remainder of our paper proceeds as follows. In section 2.2, we present

the necessary institutional background of our study with on the Business Eco-

nomics program at Copenhagen Business School 1986-2006. We then proceed

to discuss our data sources, sample and a measure of peer ability. Section

2.4 presents our empirical strategy and evaluates its validity by conducting

tests for balancedness. The main results, heterogeneity analyses and potential

mechanisms underlying the negative effect of high-achieving peers on female

students are presented in section 2.5. Last section concludes.

2.2 Business Economics at CBS 1986-2006

In Denmark, education, including higher education, is free of charge. After

graduating from 12th grade, students apply with their final high school grades

for university admissions, and grades are supposed to be comparable across

different high school tracks, regions and schools.

Copenhagen Business School (CBS) is a large public Business School in

Denmark’s capital, Copenhagen. In this paper, we focus on CBS’s largest study

program, which is a three-year-long Business Economics program and which

leads to a Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.) in Business Economics.
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In our period of interest 1984 - 2006, CBS enrolled around 600-700 stu-

dents in the program each year. For the identification of peer effects, we make

use of the conditional random assignment of incoming students into tuto-

rial groups. These tutorials stay together for the entire length of the degree

program and consist of around 35 students.

The CBS administration randomized the tutorial groups based on three

criteria: gender, age and Danish citizenship. The CBS administration aimed

to balance sections based on gender and citizenship while assigning older

students into selected older peer groups.

The bachelor program in Business Economics is a well-suited setting for

studying peer effects in an educational context. Before the start of the first

semester, students are randomized in their tutorial groups (peer groups). The

program primarily consists of mandatory courses, which combine lectures

and tutorial classes. The first semester is 12 weeks long and consists of 4

mandatory courses. Each of them on average consists of two lectures of two

hours and two hours of tutorials per week.4 A typical course has 11 weeks of

lectures and ten weeks of tutorials. Therefore, a student spends about 16 hours

per week in the same room with peers from her tutorial group and 8 hours with

cohort peers during the first year.5 Lectures take place in large auditoriums to

fit the full cohort of students. They are taught by a senior faculty member, who

introduces the course material to the students. In the first two years of the

program, every lecture is accompanied by a weekly exercise session within the

tutorial group. Not only do the tutorial groups stay together for the entire three

years of the program, but intensive interaction within such tutorial groups is a

crucial feature of learning in Danish universities. Tutorial group peers usually

jointly prepare problem sets for tutorial sections, which are then presented

and discussed by the students. The role of a teaching assistant usually is not

to revise lecture material at the blackboard, but to guide students through

their presentations of the problem set’s solutions. The assignments to be

solved and the curriculum are the same across tutorial groups. Within tutorial

4The following numbers are taken from Skibsted (2016) and based on the Business Eco-
nomics cohort from 2015, which is outside our sample. However, according to the student
administration, the number of teaching hours has not changed substantially.

5Note that, since there is no attendance checking, students are not forced to attend all
classes. However, the general perception is that the attendance of tutorials is very high.
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groups, students are encouraged to form smaller reading groups. The study

regulation for Business Economics at CBS from 1986 states that "the tutorial

team is your fixed point of reference throughout the study. In most teams,

reading groups are formed during the fall of the first year. Reading groups [...]

in general consist of 3-5 other students with whom you solve assignments,

discuss the syllabus, exchange notes, etc. [ ...]." Teaching in tutorial groups

is meant to be highly standardized across different groups. Students in all

tutorial groups face the same exam that is graded on the cohort level. There

are no specializations per se, but students are offered electives during the last

year of their studies.

Around one-third of all students drop out of the program. In case of a high

drop-out rate, tutorial groups might be merged. Under other circumstances, it

is difficult for students to change their tutorial group. Moreover, applications

for group changes are possible only after the first year of studies.

2.3 Data

For this study, we combine administrative data on tutorial groups from CBS

with Danish matched employer-employee data from administrative registers.

Through the CBS administration, we gain access to two data sets. We use

official records assembled by the school administration for 20 matriculation

cohorts of Business Economics students who were enrolled between 1986 and

2006 (omitting cohort 1992)6. The data provided by CBS contains information

on the students’ matriculation and exmatriculation dates, exmatriculation

reasons, high school GPA, citizenship, gender, age and most notably infor-

mation on the initial tutorial group assignment by the CBS administration.

While the random assignment of peers to tutorial groups, in theory, allows us

to estimate average treatment effect, because of student dropout throughout

the program, all causal estimates presented in this study have an intention-

to-treat interpretation. Throughout our analysis, we keep individual student

observations regardless of their graduation status and only the first spell at

the program.

6We omit cohort 1992 as we do not observe high school grade point averages for a majority
of students.
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Furthermore, we have access to another internal dataset provided by the

CBS administration, which contains information on all exams taken by en-

rolled Business Economics students from 1984-2010. Importantly, we observe

final grade-point-averages (GPA) as well as students’ graduation statuses.

We augment the data from CBS with Danish register data. In particular,

we receive extensive background and demographic information on Danish

residents (such as age, gender, marital status, place of birth, current place

of residence, education) and, most importantly, annual labour market infor-

mation on the universe of firms and workers in Denmark from 1980 to 2016.

We merge data from Danish registers to the CBS sample in order to create an

extended set of background variables for the sample of interest. We measure

all background variables in the year before the student’s first matriculation at

CBS. We further use Danish linked employer-employee data to construct in-

formation on students’ careers. The data contains labour market information

such as employment status, occupation, industry, wages, as well as informa-

tion on employers and workplaces not only for the students in our sample but

for the entire population of Danish workers.

Since this study focuses on careers in Denmark, certain sample constraints

apply. First, we do not observe students and their careers outside of Denmark.

As a second point, we leave out individuals in self-employment in our main

analysis. Below, we check whether these sample restrictions cause any prob-

lems for our identification strategy.

2.3.1 Outcome Variables

We construct several measures to track students’ career paths. For describing

students’ labour market outcomes, we construct a panel of various labour

market outcomes, including earnings and daily wages for the highest paid job

during the year, employment status (excluding self-employment) and number

of days worked during the year, disposable income and top income status

(being part of the top 1% or top 10% of the disposable income distribution of

all Danish taxpayers in a given year), management positions (DISCO classifi-

cation group - managers) and top management positions (chief executives

and senior officials). In order to investigate the role of occupational choice,
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we create several measures describing occupations on a 4-digit classification

level using data on the universe of workers in these occupations in a given

year. We calculate an occupation’s average daily wage, its average daily hours,

and a dummy if it is male-dominated or female-dominated.7

In Section 2.5.3, we investigate several mechanisms. Our measures for ef-

fects on human capital accumulation are based on internal data by CBS. Final

GPA is the grade-point average of students who graduate and is z-standardized

within the year’s cohort of entering freshmen. Lastly, students’ graduation

status is described by a dummy variable that is equal to one if a student ever

graduated from the Business Economics program and zero otherwise. Other

measures of educational success are dummies constructed from the educa-

tional registers containing information if the student ever graduates with a BA

or MA degree and the gender share in the program the students attend after

the Business Economics program at CBS.

We measure students’ fertility at the extensive margin at different points

in time: at ages 30, 35, 40 and 45. Furthermore, conditional on having a child,

we construct a variable with information on the students’ age at childbirth.

2.3.2 Estimation Sample

The initial dataset obtained through CBS contains 15,441 individual study

spells and spans the entering cohorts from 1984-2006. For the unique students

in the CBS data, we can merge around 98% to the list of enrolled at the program

according to the official education registers by Statistics Denmark.8

Several students are observed to repeat specific semesters. Since we do

not know if the group assignment procedure for students who have to repeat

the first semester is random, we keep only their first spell in the Business

Economics program in the estimation data. We furthermore have to delete

several students whose tutorial groups are misclassified (1292 spells dropped,

92% of the initial sample kept). In the last step, we exclude the cohorts of

1984 and 1985, as the group change procedure at that time was different. We

7We define occupations as being dominated by males (females) if its share of male (female)
workers in a given year is at least one standard deviation higher than the share of (males)
females in total employment.

8In the case of very early program dropout, students are not registered to start an educa-
tional degree program in the education register.
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further exclude cohort 1992 as the CBS data does not contain information on

high school GPA’s for the majority of students (2660 spells dropped, 74% of

the initial sample kept).

Based on this sample of students, we construct two outcome data sets. The

first data set is an unbalanced panel ("career panel") that includes outcome

variables that are repeatedly measured over time (as, e.g. wages, accumulated

labour market experience or working in a management position) from 6 to 25

years after matriculation. A second data set with time-invariant subsidiary out-

comes includes cross-sectional information on human capital accumulation

and fertility.

2.3.3 Summary Statistics

Table 2.1 shows summary statistics for the background characteristics of male

and female students. The students in our sample on average are older than 21

when starting the degree program, around one-third of them are female, and

97% of students are Danish citizens. High school GPA is measured in standard

deviations from the mean of student’s high school graduation cohort. On

average students have higher grades than their high school cohort, and the

female students in our sample have higher high school grades than male

students. Around a quarter of the students have a non-high school degree

before they start at CBS and three quarters start with having at least some

work experience in Denmark. On average, they are from remarkably wealthy

backgrounds: averaged over three years before matriculation, the average

student’s father is ranked in the 87th income percentile of the entire Danish

income distribution. Around 64% of fathers and 21% of mothers are part of

the top 10% country’s earners.

Table 2.2 depicts the summary statistics of the unbalanced panel data

set for both males and females. Some gender differences in labour market

outcomes are evident from the raw means. Male students in our sample tend

to earn more than female students. The disposable income of male students

in the panel data is about 16% higher than females, their annual wages are

22% higher, and their daily wages are 17% higher. Nevertheless, conditional

on being employed, men and women in our sample have similar accumulated
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Table 2.1: Background Characteristics

Male Female Total
Danish 0.971 0.967 0.970

(0.169) (0.178) (0.172)
Age 21.42 21.36 21.40

(2.158) (2.308) (2.211)
High School GPA 0.0931 0.223 0.138

(0.792) (0.718) (0.770)
Post High School Degree 0.248 0.302 0.267

(0.432) (0.459) (0.442)
Gap Years 0.978 0.972 0.976

(1.300) (1.354) (1.319)
Work Experience 0.757 0.753 0.755

(0.429) (0.431) (0.430)
Siblings 0.678 0.692 0.683

(0.787) (0.805) (0.793)
Mother’s Age at Birth 30.52 30.38 30.47

(5.384) (5.635) (5.471)
Father’s Education 13.67 13.60 13.64

(2.774) (2.809) (2.786)
Mother’s Education 13.05 12.66 12.92

(2.690) (2.757) (2.719)
Father’s Income Rank 86.76 87.18 86.90

(18.91) (18.56) (18.79)
Mother’s Income Rank 71.06 70.50 70.87

(22.50) (22.48) (22.49)
Father in Top 10% 0.637 0.643 0.639

(0.481) (0.479) (0.480)
Mother in Top 10% 0.214 0.213 0.213

(0.410) (0.410) (0.410)
Observations 7,557 3,932 11,489

Notes: This table shows mean values for individual back-
ground characteristics of students in the sample. Standard
deviations are in parenthesis. Parental income is measured
the year before matriculation.

work experience. Among all observations in our career panel, around 10% are

of graduates in managerial positions and 2% in top management positions.

However, large gender differences hide behind these numbers. Male students

spent much more time in jobs with management responsibilities. While in

around 12% of observations in the panel data set, males work as managers,

the number for females is only half the size at 6%. For top-management

positions, the shares are even more skewed: 2.5% of male work spells are in

top-management positions, but only 0.7% for females. A similar pattern is
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Table 2.2: Career Panel

Male Female Total
Log Disposable Income 13.10 12.94 13.04

(0.687) (0.525) (0.639)
Log Annual Wage 12.91 12.69 12.83

(0.856) (0.775) (0.835)
Log Daily Wage 5.705 5.537 5.645

(0.515) (0.381) (0.479)
Log Experience 1.964 1.985 1.972

(0.797) (0.780) (0.791)
Manager 0.119 0.0674 0.0999

(0.324) (0.251) (0.300)
Top Manager 0.0262 0.00801 0.0195

(0.160) (0.0892) (0.138)
Top 10% 0.574 0.429 0.522

(0.495) (0.495) (0.500)
Top 1% 0.0943 0.0244 0.0694

(0.292) (0.154) (0.254)
Observations 87,936 48,552 136,488

Notes: Table shows mean values for career outcomes in the stu-
dents’ careers panel. The panel consists of all non-missing ob-
servations for students in wage employment in years 6-25 after
matriculation. Standard deviations are in parenthesis.

observed for top income shares. The careers in our sample represent the high

end of the income distribution in Denmark - more than half of the disposable

income observations in our panel are in the top 10% of the Danish income

distribution, and almost 7% are in top 1%. At the same time, females are 14.5

percentage points less likely to be observed in the top 10% of the national

disposable income distribution (42.9% vs 57.4%) and almost four times less

likely to be observed in the top 1% (2.4% vs 9.4%).

Fig. 2.1 sheds light on the significant differences in career dynamics for

male and female students after graduation. Firstly, ten years after matricula-

tion, a large share of the students in our sample are top earners. While more

than 30% of women reach the 90th percentile of the income distribution ten

years after matriculation, around a half of males in our sample pass the thresh-

old during the same period. More students enter the top percentiles of the

income distribution over time, but the gap between male and female students

persists over the student’s careers. The most impressive growth of gender
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Table 2.3: Top 10 Most Common Industries, by gender

Females Males
Industry Share Industry Share
Monetary intermediation 6.362 Monetary intermediation 8.105
Public Administration 6.076 Computer programming, consultancy and related 7.101
Wholesale of household goods 4.962 Accounting, bookkeeping, auditing, tax consultancy 5.029
Accounting, bookkeeping, auditing, tax consultancy 4.840 Management consultancy activities 3.712
Advertising 3.643 Wholesale of household goods 3.463
Computer programming, consultancy and related 3.622 Advertising 3.263
Secondary education 3.317 Public Administration 3.004
Hospital activities 2.762 Other financial service activities 2.683
Manufacture of pharmaceuticals 2.579 Insurance 2.270
Management consultancy activities 2.436 Wholesale of machinery, equipment and supplies 2.042
Total 40.60 Total 40.67

Notes: The table shows industry shares by gender. Industries are defined on the 3-digit level
using the DB07 classification. Shares are calculated on all observations of careers in our sample
for the years 2008-2016.

gap is observed for the top 1%. Only a fraction of students reaches the very

top income percentile ten years after matriculation. Additional 15 years after,

more than 20% of male students and only 4% of female student are observed

among top 1% of the income distribution. Secondly, both median and average

wages are higher for males than the respective statistics for females. However,

the increase in gender differences in earnings over time is much more evi-

dent in mean earnings than in median. The top of the distribution drives the

rising gap in mean earnings - the 90th percentile of male earnings strikingly

outgrows the corresponding percentile of female earnings. The mean wage of

men approaches the 90th percentile of the female wage distribution. Lastly,

ten years after matriculation, males are relatively more likely to work as man-

agers, a difference that increases over time. For top-management positions,

the same pattern applies.

Table 2.3 presents the ten most popular industries for male and female

graduates in our sample. There are notable gender differences in industry

choice: males are more likely to work in finance, consultancy and ICT, whereas

females are employed in public administration, education and healthcare.

Similarly, Table 2.4 represents the most popular occupation choices among

the graduates by gender. Graduates work in a wide array of white-collar jobs

(finance, sales, administrative, managerial), with males being overrepresented

in financial and managerial jobs.

The characteristics of peer groups are similar for male and female students

(see Table 2.5). The average group size in our sample is 35, and the average
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Figure 2.1: Career Dynamics, by Gender

Notes: The figure shows the following statistics for the sample of students by years after ma-
triculation: share of students at the top 1% and top 10% of the income distribution, 90th, 50th
percentile and mean of the earnings distribution, share at management and top management
positions.
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Table 2.4: Top 10 Most Common Occupations, by gender

Females Males
Occupation Share Occupation Share
Finance Professionals 12.31 Finance Professionals 15.13
General Office Clerks 6.552 Financial and Mathematical Associate Professionals 7.318
Financial and Mathematical Associate Professionals 6.254 Legal and Social Associate Professionals 5.428
Sales, Marketing and Public Relations Professionals 6.009 Sales and Purchasing Agents and Brokers 4.769
Administration Professionals 5.751 Sales, Marketing and Public Relations Professionals 4.513
Legal and Social Associate Professionals 4.467 Software and Applications Developers and Analysts 4.237
Sales and Purchasing Agents and Brokers 4.021 General Office Clerks 4.111
Artistic and Cultural Associate Professionals 3.638 Sales, Marketing and Development Managers 3.965
Primary School and Early Childhood Teachers 3.087 Business Services and Administration Managers 3.750
Business Services and Administration Managers 2.978 Administration Professionals 3.669
Total 55.06 Total 56.89

Notes: The table shows occupation shares by gender. Occupations are defined on the 3-digit
level using the DISCO-08 classification. Shares are calculated on all observations of careers in
our sample for the years 2008-2016.

Table 2.5: Peer Characteristics

Male Female Total
Peer GPA 0.115 0.180 0.138

(0.299) (0.319) (0.307)
Gender Share 0.343 0.342 0.342

(0.0792) (0.0869) (0.0819)
Danish Share 0.968 0.973 0.970

(0.0413) (0.0384) (0.0404)
Peer Age 21.40 21.39 21.40

(0.842) (0.801) (0.829)
Group Size 35.30 34.49 35.02

(6.131) (6.298) (6.201)
Cohort Size 576.2 578.4 577.0

(38.83) (36.99) (38.22)
Observations 7,557 3,932 11,489

Notes: Table shows mean values for peer back-
ground characteristics for students in the sample
calculated as a leave-one-out mean for a tutorial
group. Standard deviations are in parenthesis.

cohort size is around 580. The slightly smaller group size and the slightly

higher average peer GPA from high school for female students are explained

by the fact that female students are slightly over-represented in earlier cohorts

with higher average high school GPA and smaller group sizes.
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2.3.4 Measure of Peer Ability

As is standard in the literature, we use a measure of peer ability that is deter-

mined before the assignment to a peer group. Our measure of peer ability

is a student’s leave-one-out variable of peers’ final high school grade-point-

average (GPA). To address concerns about GPA comparability between stu-

dents who graduated from high school in different years, we standardize each

student’s GPA’s within her high school graduation year cohort (for example,

all students graduated from high school in 1995) to be centred around zero

and to have a variance of one and calculate leave-one-out statistics for each

student by peer group based on the standardized GPA variable following the

formula:

Peer GPAi = 1

Ng (i )−1

Ng (i )∑
i

GPA−i ,

where Ng (i ) is the number of peers in student i ’s peer group g and GPAi

the student’s grade point average.

2.4 Empirical Strategy

The identification of peer effects is impeded by a set of well-known challenges

(Manski (1993)). First, in real-world settings, agents often choose their peer

groups leading to the self-selection problem. Second, outcomes within peer

groups might be subject to common shocks. Last, the reflection problem

emerges since peers mutually affect each others’ outcomes. A typical solu-

tion for both the reflection and the common shocks problem is to use peer

characteristics determined before the group assignment as a treatment. To

address concerns regarding endogenous sorting into peer groups based on

unobservables, a broad set of studies has examined students that are ran-

domly assigned to their peers (Sacerdote (2001), Feld and Zölitz (2017)). In

our context, all students are conditionally randomized to their tutorial groups

at the beginning of their first semester within their cohort. Therefore, condi-

tional on a set of stratification variables, the initial composition of tutorial

groups is considered as good as random. The peer ability measure (leave-one-

out average group high school GPA) is, by definition, determined before the
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Figure 2.2: Residualized Individual and Peer GPA, by Gender

Notes: The figure shows the residualized individual and peer GPA by plotting the residuals
from a regression on gender, age, danish citizenship and a set of cohort dummies.

assignment takes place. It is important to stress that our estimates of interest

are intention-to-treat effects, as students continuously drop out during the

semester.

To estimate the effect of higher ability peers on male and female careers,

we specify the following regression model:

yi ct =α1Malei ×Peer GPAi +α2Femalei ×Peer GPAi +βGPAi +X ′
iγ+λt +ψc +εi ct ,

(2.1)

where yi ct is the outcome variable of interest for individual i from cohort

c in year t . All regressions include controls Xi for the stratification covariates

age (and an age quadratic), gender, a dummy for Danish citizenship, own

student’s high school GPA9 and year-fixed effects λt . As the relevant source

of variation is within-cohort, we include a full set of cohort dummies ψc .

9Including a student’s own GPA is important because of the "exclusion bias" phenomenon
(Caeyers and Fafchamps, 2016). The issue is explained in further detail in Section 2.4.
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We cluster all standard errors on the level of randomization, which is each

student’s cohort. As the number of clusters is small (G = 20), we report both

cluster robust standard errors and wild cluster bootstrapped p-values for key

parameters to conduct inference (Cameron, Gelbach, and Miller (2008)).

Our identification strategy crucially depends on a set of conditions. First,

we need to ensure that conditional on the stratification covariates, the vari-

ation left in peer high school GPA is sufficient for identification. Figure 2.2

plots the residualized variation in students’ individual and peer grade point

averages, which we use for identification in this study. The residual variation

in peer high school GPA accounts for about 20% of the original raw variation.

While the distributions of male and female GPA is significantly different from

each other, the peer GPA distributions are not (p-value from the Kolmogorov-

Smirnov test is equal to 0.47). Secondly, the identification of our parameters

of interest, α1 and α2, requires the residual variation in peer GPA to be un-

correlated with other (unobserved) determinants of students’ careers. To

provide evidence in favour of treatment exogeneity, we follow three different

approaches and conduct balancing and sorting tests.

The first approach - the balancing test - checks directly if the residual

variation in peer GPA is correlated with any observed predetermined charac-

teristics of individual students. The test takes the same form as in Eq. 3.1, but

substitutes outcomes yi ct with individual-level variables that are determined

before matriculation. Table 2.6 describes the results of the test. While - as

expected - a student’s own high school GPA is correlated with many individual

background variables, none of the listed variables appears to be (condition-

ally) correlated with the treatment variable (by gender).

Our second approach is aimed at checking if similar students are sorted

to each other. The literature on peer effects using peer group randomization

for identification has suggested this approach for investigating if peer groups

are indeed assigned "at random" (see, for example, Caeyers and Fafchamps

(2016) for an overview). Usually, such tests try to demonstrate that a given

predetermined leave-one-out peer group characteristic X̄−i is uncorrelated

with the individual’s own covariate Xi . Absence of significant correlations

between peer characteristics would be interpreted as a sign of randomness

in a group assignment process. This approach is commonly referred to as
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Table 2.6: Balancing Test

Male×Peer GPA Female×Peer GPA Own GPA
Post-HS Degree 0.00472 -0.0182 -0.0176

(0.678) (0.102) (0.176)
Gap Years -0.0285 0.00672 -0.0614

(0.279) (0.844) (0.144)
Work Experience 0.00377 -0.0115 -0.0336***

(0.748) (0.387) (0)
Siblings 0.0167 0.0195 -0.0256**

(0.234) (0.263) (0.0342)
Mother’s Age at Birth 0.00677 0.0207 0.132**

(0.951) (0.915) (0.0492)
Father’s Education -0.0358 -0.0528 0.0950**

(0.621) (0.464) (0.0178)
Mother’s Education 0.00582 0.0485 0.182***

(0.911) (0.522) (0.000200)
Father’s Income Rank -0.724 -0.0395 1.108***

(0.138) (0.939) (0)
Mother’s Income Rank 0.147 0.0495 0.549

(0.745) (0.939) (0.102)
Father in Top 10% -0.0227 -0.0142 0.0206***

(0.123) (0.391) (0.00200)
Mother in Top 10% 0.00246 0.0166 0.0125***

(0.787) (0.134) (0)

Notes: The table reports the coefficients on peer high school GPA by gender and own GPA
from individual regressions on a set of predetermined student characteristics. All regressions
include matriculation cohort fixed effects, a second degree age polynomial, gender and Danish
citizenship dummy. P-values in parenthesis are calculated with the wild cluster bootstrap on a
matriculation cohort level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 2.7: Sorting Test

"Naive" Test Split-Sample Test
High school GPA 0.000847 0.00439

(0.123) (0.437)
Post High school Degree -0.000429 0.00225

(0.886) (0.169)
Gap Years -0.00402 -0.00255

(0.364) (0.715)
Work Experience 0.000850 0.00318

(0.669) (0.256)
Siblings -0.000460 0.000986

(0.838) (0.582)
Mother’s Age at Birth 0.00107 0.00363

(0.716) (0.171)
Father’s Education 0.00288 0.00601

(0.356) (0.104)
Mother’s Education 0.000333 0.00369

(0.922) (0.259)
Father’s Income Rank -0.00159 0.000976

(0.550) (0.703)
Mother’s Income Rank 0.000914 0.00311

(0.672) (0.341)
Father in Top 10% 0.0000 0.00304

(0.977) (0.322)
Mother in Top 10% -0.000552 0.00159

(0.763) (0.453)

Notes: The first column of the table reports results of the "naive" sorting test
- the coefficients from a regression of leave-one-out mean of a peers’ back-
ground variable on the corresponding own background variable. P-values
in parenthesis are calculated with a wild cluster bootstrap on a matricula-
tion cohort level. The second column represents coefficients and p-values
calculated using the split-sample method developed by Stevenson (2015). All
regressions include matriculation cohort fixed effects, a second degree age
polynomial, gender and Danish citizenship dummy. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, *
p<0.1

a "naive" test since it does not address the potential mechanical negative

correlation between variables (explained below). We start with this approach

and check for conditional correlation between students’ own predetermined

variable values and a leave-one-out average value for peers.
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According to Table 2.7, the "naive" test detects no sorting (neither positive

nor negative). Still, the coefficients might be negatively biased, and the null

hypothesis of the absence of positive sorting might be mistakenly declined.

As noted by Guryan, Kroft, and Notowidigdo (2009), even under random

assignment into peer groups, it will be the case that the individual’s covariates

are negatively correlated with his/her group’s leave-one-out statistic. This

phenomenon occurs as students cannot be assigned to themselves - if a

student with an extreme realization, e.g. very high ability, is assigned to a peer

group, the pool of remaining students that might be assigned as his tutorial

peers will be of lower ability. The negative bias that results from this negative

correlation is known as exclusion bias.

To handle the exclusion bias, we implement a split-sample randomization

test as suggested in Stevenson (2015) whose statistical properties are shown

to be superior to those of the more common test of Guryan et al. (2009). The

idea of the test is based on circumventing the exclusion bias by splitting the

sample. We pick one student per group randomly, calculate group averages

using the other students and calculate conditional correlations. The resulting

coefficients are not mechanically biased, but less precisely estimated as the

sample size is reduced. Therefore we repeat the same procedure 5000 times

and aggregate the estimates using the formulas provided by Stevenson (2015).

As we see from the second column of the Table 2.7, correcting for exclusion

bias does not change the conclusion. Even though coefficients from the split-

sample procedure tend to be higher, none of them ends up being significant

at the 10% level. Hence, we conclude that students do not appear to be sorted

into groups.

Last, as our study is focused on a sample of students observed working

in Denmark, we test if sample selection bias is a concern. Potentially, sample

selection might cause a problem if being missing from the sample is simulta-

neously correlated with unobserved determinants of labour market success

and the treatment. Therefore, we explicitly check the latter - if being omitted

from our sample is correlated with the treatment (average peer ability). In par-

ticular, we use the same specification as in Eq. 2.1, but with indicator variables

for being registered in Denmark ("Population Sample") and (conditional on

being registered in Denmark) for being observed in wage employment ("Wage
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Table 2.8: Sample Selection Test

Population Sample Wage Employment
Sample

Male×Peer GPA -0.00581 -0.00254
(0.238) (0.621)

Female×Peer GPA -0.00448 -0.0130**
(0.256) (0.0258)

Own GPA -0.0121*** 0.00790***
(0) (0.00260)

Observations 161,983 153,130
R-squared 0.0739 0.0106
Mean Dep. Variable Men 0.942 0.879
Mean Dep. Variable Women 0.950 0.874

Notes: The table reports the coefficients on peer high school GPA by gender and own GPA from
regressions with an indicator of being observed in the population register (the first column)
and an indicator of being observed in wage employment conditional on being observed in the
population register (the second column) using the panel of student-year observations for 6-25
years after matriculation. All regressions include matriculation cohort fixed effects, year fixed
effects, a second degree age polynomial, dummies for being a female and a Danish citizen.
P-values in parenthesis are calculated with a wild cluster bootstrap on a matriculation cohort
level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Employment Sample") as the outcome variables. From Table 2.8, we see that

only around 5% of student-year observations in a sample widow of 6-25 years

after matriculation are missing from the population of Danish residents. Miss-

ing students tend to be positively selected on high school GPA. Nevertheless,

peer ability seems to be uncorrelated with being missing from the population.

For about 88% of observations for students residing in Denmark for a given

year we identify a corresponding wage employment observation.10 Students

outside of wage employment tend to be negatively selected on high school

GPA. Moreover, having peers with higher ability is revealed to be negatively

associated with being observed in wage employment (on the 5-% level) for

females, but not for males. Consequently, the results for females, which con-

dition on being observed in wage employment in a given moment, might be

biased due to the sample selection. Given the fact that peer GPA is negatively

associated with being in wage employment and that the wage employment

10The remaining observations might correspond to a different state like non-employment,
self-employment or unemployment.
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sample seems to be positively selected, the effect of peer GPA on a given wage

employment outcome should be expected to be biased upwards. While keep-

ing this in mind, we also use outcome variables that we can observe without

conditioning on wage employment (disposable income, employment).

2.5 Results

This section starts with our main results on key labour market outcomes

(earnings, daily wages, labour supply). We then explore the effects of high-

achieving peers on achieving "top positions" - such as earning incomes in

the top 1% and 10% of the income distribution or working in a role with

management responsibilities. Section 2.5.2 zooms in on the questions of

who is mainly affected by higher ability peers. We explore how effects differ

for students of different ability and examine which peers are driving the

effect - higher ability or low ability, females or males. In section 2.5.3, we

shed light on several potential mechanisms that might explain our findings -

educational outcomes, occupational choices and fertility. Last, we conduct

several robustness checks.

2.5.1 Effects on Labour Market Outcomes

Table 2.9 presents our key estimates of the causal effect of peers on log earn-

ings for several specifications. In column (1), the baseline specification, we

include controls for the stratification variables (Danish citizenship, gender,

age and an age quadratic), own high school GPA, as well as a set of cohort and

year-by-gender dummies. In columns (2) - (4), we gradually add further con-

trols to the regression model. Column (2) adds additional individual controls

(paternal income, maternal income, if mother or father have completed higher

education) and column (3) additional peer group controls (peer group gender

share, peer’s average parental income and the share of peer parents who have

completed a program of higher education). Column (4) includes both sets

of controls. In all specifications, an increase of peer ability by one standard

deviation reduces female earnings by 4%. Point estimates for male students

are smaller in magnitude, positive and insignificant in all specifications.
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Table 2.9: Labour Market Earnings: Specification Check

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Male×Peer GPA 0.02 0.02 0.02* 0.02

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)
Female×Peer GPA -0.04*** -0.04*** -0.04*** -0.04***

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)
Own GPA 0.09*** 0.09*** 0.09*** 0.09***

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)
Stratification Controls X X X X
Individual Controls - X - X
Peer Controls - - X X

Bootstrap p-value for H0 :
Male×Peer GPA = 0 0.109 0.136 0.124 0.152
Female×Peer GPA = 0 0.003 0.003 0.000 0.002
Female×Peer GPA 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001
= Male×Peer GPA
Mean Dep. Variable Women 11.70 11.70 11.70 11.70
Mean Dep. Variable Men 11.80 11.80 11.80 11.80
Observations 119,602 119,602 119,602 119,602
R-squared 0.235 0.252 0.235 0.253

Notes: The dependent variable in each column is the natural logarithm of earnings.
The sample consists of labour market data for years 6-25 after the first matriculation
at CBS. Stratification controls include age and age quadratic, gender and a Danish
dummy. Furthermore, all columns control for own GPA. Individual controls include
parental background variables and own background variables. Peer controls include
the female share in a student’s cohort, peers’ parents’ leave-one-out average income,
and the student’s peer group size. All models are estimated on the same from the most
restrictive specification. The second panel shows wild cluster bootstrap p-values for
the effect of peer ability on males and females under the null hypothesis of no effects
and a test if those two effects are statistically different from each other. Standard
errors clustered at the cohort level are in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 2.10: Labour Market Outcomes

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Earnings Daily

Wage
Disposable

Income
Employment
(Int.Margin)

Employment
(Ext.Margin)

Male×Peer GPA 0.016 0.019 0.002 -0.008 -0.007
(0.013) (0.013) (0.020) (0.006) (0.005)

Female×Peer GPA -0.042*** -0.043*** -0.075*** -0.001 -0.011**
(0.010) (0.010) (0.017) (0.008) (0.005)

Own GPA 0.094*** 0.083*** 0.086*** 0.001 0.005**
(0.006) (0.005) (0.006) (0.003) (0.002)

Bootstrap p-value for H0 :
Male×Peer GPA = 0 0.272 0.178 0.918 0.270 0.165
Female×Peer GPA = 0 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.898 0.042
Female×Peer GPA 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.399 0.257
= Male×Peer GPA
Mean Dep. Variable Women 11.69 6.124 12.61 -0.185 0.872
Mean Dep. Variable Men 11.80 6.244 12.76 -0.145 0.876
Observations 134,422 132,816 149,595 134,159 153,199
R-squared 0.246 0.297 0.136 0.008 0.036

Notes: The dependent variable in column (1) is the natural logarithm of the student’s earnings. The
dependent variable in column (2) is the logarithm of the student’s daily wage, and the dependent
variable in column (3) is the natural logarithm of a student’s disposable income in a given year.
The dependent variable in column (4) is the natural logarithm of the share of employment of a
student in a given year, and the dependent variable in column (5) is a dummy variable equal to 1 if
a student is observed in any employment conditional on residing in Denmark. The sample consists
of students’ careers for years 6-25 after the first matriculation at CBS. Stratification controls include
age, age quadratic, a gender and a Danish citizenship dummy. Furthermore, all columns control for
own GPA and include cohort and year-by-gender dummies. The second panel shows wild cluster
bootstrap p-values for the effect of peer ability on males and females under the null hypothesis of
no effects and a test if those two effects are statistically different from each other. Standard errors
clustered at the cohort level are in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 2.11: Top Outcomes

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Finance
/ Con-
sulting

Manager Top
Manager

Top 10% Top 1%

Male×Peer GPA -0.007 0.006 0.002 -0.005 0.009*
(0.007) (0.006) (0.002) (0.007) (0.005)

Female×Peer GPA -0.019** -0.016*** -0.009*** -0.017** -0.026***
(0.009) (0.006) (0.003) (0.006) (0.004)

Own GPA 0.031*** 0.007*** 0.005*** 0.063*** 0.022***
(0.005) (0.002) (0.001) (0.004) (0.002)

Bootstrap p-value for H0 :
Male×Peer GPA = 0 0.303 0.338 0.515 0.497 0.112
Female×Peer GPA = 0 0.051 0.024 0.009 0.017 0.000
Female×Peer GPA 0.027 0.001 0.003 0.014 0.000
= Male×Peer GPA
Mean Dep. Variable Women 0.254 0.0567 0.00746 0.377 0.0221
Mean Dep. Variable Men 0.288 0.0992 0.0218 0.513 0.0863
Observations 127,539 119,500 119,500 153,199 153,199
R-squared 0.052 0.070 0.041 0.185 0.101

Notes; The dependent variable in column (1) is a dummy variable and equal to one if a student
works in the financial or consulting industry in a given year. The dependent variable in columns
(2) and (3) are dummy variables and equal to 1 if the student works as a manager or a top
manager. The dependent variables in columns (4) and (5) are dummies and equal to one if a
student ranks among the Top 10% and Top 1% in the yearly income distribution of all taxpayers
in Denmark. The sample consists of students’ careers for years 6-25 after the first matriculation
at CBS. Stratification controls include age, age quadratic, a gender and a Danish citizenship
dummy. Furthermore, all columns control for own GPA and include cohort and year-by-gender
dummies. The second panel shows wild cluster bootstrap p-values for the effect of peer ability
on males and females under the null hypothesis of no effects and a test if those two effects
are statistically different from each other. Standard errors clustered at the cohort level are in
parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 2.10 investigates the effect of peers on several other labour market

outcomes. All five columns include the controls of the baseline specification

and individual controls. Several things stand out: first, females’ daily wages

are reduced by the same magnitude as yearly wages, -4.3%. Column (3) adds

disposable income as an outcome variable, which we observe for all Danish

residents and not only for wage employed. The results on disposable income

mirror the results on earnings and daily wages with a sizeable increase in

magnitude. An increase in peers’ average ability by one standard deviation

decreases female income by almost 8%.11 Column (5) depicts effects on the

extensive margin of labour supply. While we again do not detect an effect

on male students, effects at the extensive margin for females are small and

negative - females assigned to higher ability peers reduce their labour supply

by around 1.1 percentage points (corresponding to around 1.6%). On the other

hand, an increase in peer ability has no effect on female’s labour supply on

the employment rate (column (4)). This suggests that the negative effect of

high-achieving peers on female’s disposable income partly operates through

a reduction of female labour supply at the extensive margin. Nevertheless,

a reduction in labour supply at the extensive margin can not explain the

substantial gender differences in wages, as the measurement of wages is con-

ditional on employment. We, therefore, believe that our estimated treatment

effects of exposure to higher ability peers for female earnings represent an

upper bound for the correct effect size.

Females who are assigned to peers of higher ability are, in consequence,

also less likely to reach top positions in the labour market, as Table 2.11 shows.

According to column one, females with peers of higher ability are less likely

to work in the high-paying financial or consulting industry. In comparison to

the baseline, an increase of peer ability by one standard deviation decreases

female’s probability to work in management or consulting by around 1.9

percentage points (7.5%). Similarly, women are less likely to work in jobs

with management responsibilities throughout their careers. As column (2)

shows, an increase of peer ability by one standard deviation decreases female

graduate’s likelihood to work as a manager by 1.7 percentage points, which

11Note that changes of income potentially reflect various margins of adjustment, including
the extensive margin of employment, self-employment and non-labour income.
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Figure 2.3: Dynamic Effects: Earnings and Daily Wages

Notes: The figure shows treatment dynamics for the natural logarithm of earnings
and daily wages for male and female students, estimated for different age groups of 5
years each.

corresponds to a decrease of 4.6% in comparison to the baseline. Column (3)

shows that female students are furthermore 2.6 percentage points less likely

to work in a top management position. As only 2% of all occupational spells

in our data are top-management position held by women, this corresponds

to a reduction of more than 100%.12 In general, females with higher ability

peers are less likely to reach the top of the income distribution: a one standard

deviation increase in peer ability decreases female students’ prospects of en-

tering the 10th income percentile by four percentage points (-4.9%). Similarly,

female students are six percentage points less likely to join the top 1% of

earners in Denmark (-118%).

The adverse treatment effects of peers on females only appear after several

years in the labour force. Figure 2.3 illustrates treatment dynamics for the

effect of high-achieving peers on male and female earnings and daily wages for

different age groups. The point estimates for female wages gradually decreases

until around age 34 and remain stable at around -4% afterwards. In the age

periods from age 30 to 40, the point estimates further switch to statistical

significance at the 5% level. The figure shows that it is crucial to be able to

observe long-run outcomes as the negative effects on female careers do not

12Note that the linear probability model might provide a misleading intuition of the magni-
tude. Since only a tiny fraction of our sample is observed at top management positions, we
need to compare coefficients to the baseline values.
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manifest during the first years.13 In contrast to females, the point estimates

for males are increasing over time, but are all statistically insignificant at the

5% level.

As female students who are assigned to higher ability peers have lower

wages and incomes and are less likely to reach top positions in the economy,

we conclude that peers of higher ability play a role in building the "glass

ceiling".

2.5.2 Who Affects Whom? Decomposing Long Run Peer Effects on

Careers

In this section, we first examine if the estimated treatment effects on female

students are heterogeneous with respect to the student’s own ability. We find

that both female students of above and below median ability are affected.

However, the negative consequences for high-ability students are larger. We

then go beyond the linear peer effects model and investigate non-linear peer

effects. While it is potentially possible that the negative effect of average peer

ability on female careers reflects both - a positive effect of the share of low-

ability peers and a negative effect of the share of higher ability peers - only

the latter appear to be driving the effect. In the last step, we decompose our

measure of peer ability into the average ability of a student’s male and female

peers and show that high-achieving males predominantly drive the negative

effects of higher ability peers on females.

In a first step, we investigate if higher ability peers differentially affect

students with different ability. To do so, we interact our treatment with a

dummy that indicates if a student is above or below median ability (relative

to the full high school graduation cohort of a student). The results of this

exercise can be found in Table 2.12. Separating low and higher ability males

does not produce any new insights. For both groups, we do not find evidence

in support of the hypothesis that peer ability matters for outcomes. For female

students, the previous results are reinforced. The effect of increasing peer-

ability is sizeable and negative for both high-and low ability peers for a range

13It is noteworthy that, due to the structure of our data, we gradually observe fewer students
at older ages, which, we believe, largely explains the increasing standard errors for older age
groups.
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of outcome variables. Interestingly, the adverse effects for high-ability females

are more pronounced: they experience a wage penalty of -4.9%, which is

significantly higher than the wage penalty for low ability females of -3.7%.

For other outcome variables, such as reaching the Top 10% of the income

distribution, or working as a manager, the effect on high-ability females is

larger as well. The reduction in female labour supply at the extensive margin

nevertheless seems to be driven by females of low ability.

In our previous statistical models, we have assumed that peer effects oper-

ate linearly. Given that a broad set of papers explores and detects non-linear

peer effects in educational contexts (add references), we are interested in

whether female students are particularly hurt by being paired with students

of high ability or if they thrive if assigned to more peers of low ability. To

investigate non-linearities, we first classify students in three groups: following

Mouganie and Wang (2020), we define high-achievers as students with a high

school GPA in the top 20% of their graduating high school cohort, students

with a GPA in the bottom 20% are "low-achievers", and all others students

are classified as "median-achievers". Based on this classification, we con-

struct measures for the share of low-achieving and high-achieving peers in

a student’s tutorial group and estimate regression models where we interact

a student’s gender with their respective relative share of high-achieving and

low-achieving peers.

The results for this exercise are depicted in Table 2.13. We find evidence

supporting the hypothesis that the negative labour market returns for females

are driven by a higher share of high-ability peers in their respective tutorial

group. As column (1) shows, an increase in the share of high-ability peers

in a female tutorial group by 10 p.p. - while holding the number of "median

achievers" constant - decreases female student’s wages by 2.8% and their daily

wages by 3.4%. It further reduces their chance to reach the top 10% of the in-

come distribution by 1.2 percentage points. A higher share of low-ability peers

has no detectable positive or negative effect on female student’s earnings.

We furthermore find only a weak signal that female students decrease their

labour supply at the extensive margin when facing more peers of high ability.

Only for working as a manager, our results suggest that a higher share of low-

ability peers positively affects females, though the result is only marginally
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significant at the 10% level.

Several recent papers (Feld and Zölitz (2018), Cools et al. (2019)) which

investigate gender-peer interactions suggest that the gender-composition of

higher ability peers matters for both male and female outcomes. In particular,

we are interested in figuring out if the large negative labour market effects

of higher ability peers on females are predominately driven by exposure to

male or female peers. Following Feld and Zölitz (2018), we decompose our

peer ability proxy into parts that are associated with male and female tutorial

group peers. Our regression model of interest now becomes

yi ct =α1Malei ×Male Peer GPAi +α2Femalei ×Male Peer GPAi+
α3Malei ×Female Peer GPAi +α4Femalei ×Female Peer GPAi+
βGPAi +X ′

iγ+λt +ψc +εi ct ,

(2.2)

where Male Peer GPAi is constructed as the average high school GPA of stu-

dent i ’s male peers, and Female Peer GPAi summarizes the student’s average

female peer GPA. Table 2.14 summarizes the results. On a range of outcome

variables, the negative effects of higher ability peers on females are driven by

males: while a one-standard deviation increase in male peer-ability decreases

female wages and daily wages by 3.2% and respectively 3.4%, whereas expo-

sure to female peers of higher ability has no clear effect on neither females nor

males. These results are in alignment with findings in Feld and Zölitz (2018)

who also report severe negative effects for females of being assigned to higher

ability males in terms of early labour market outcomes. In contrast to Feld and

Zölitz (2018), we do not find any significant and positive effects of increasing

the average ability of male peers on males for labour market outcomes.

2.5.3 Mechanisms

In the previous section, we have shown that high-achieving peers have a

severely negative impact on female students’ careers. Several theories that can

explain these adverse effects naturally come to mind. First, female students

who are assigned to higher ability peers might do worse in the labour market

because those same peers affect their human capital accumulation - higher

ability peers might harm female learning and their graduation rates (Feld and
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Table 2.12: Heterogeneous Effects

(1) (2) (3) (5) (6)
Earnings Daily

Wage
Employment Top 10% Manager

Low Ability:
Male×Peer GPA 0.021 0.026* -0.008 0.002 0.008

(0.015) (0.014) (0.005) (0.007) (0.006)
Female×Peer GPA -0.037*** -0.038*** -0.015** -0.015* -0.015**

(0.013) (0.011) (0.006) (0.008) (0.007)
High Ability:
Male×Peer GPA 0.008 0.011 -0.005 -0.014* 0.002

(0.015) (0.015) (0.005) (0.008) (0.007)
Female×Peer GPA -0.049*** -0.049*** -0.006 -0.020*** -0.020***

(0.012) (0.012) (0.005) (0.006) (0.006)

Bootstrap p-value H0 :
Low Ability:
Male×Peer GPA = 0 0.213 0.213 0.172 0.743 0.233
Female×Peer GPA = 0 0.011 0.011 0.042 0.093 0.053
High Ability:
Male×Peer GPA = 0 0.606 0.606 0.387 0.122 0.748
Female×Peer GPA = 0 0.001 0.001 0.267 0.009 0.014
Males:
High Ability×Peer GPA 0.451 0.451 0.416 0.172 0.297
= Low Ability×Peer GPA
Females:
High Ability×Peer GPA 0.003 0.003 0.124 0.039 0.047
= Low Ability×Peer GPA
Observations 134,422 132,816 153,199 153,199 119,500
R-squared 0.247 0.297 0.036 0.185 0.070

Notes: The dependent variable in column (1) is the natural logarithm of the student’s earn-
ings. The dependent variable in column (2) is the logarithm of the student’s daily wage. The
dependent variable in column (3) is the natural logarithm of the share that a student spends in
employment in a given year, and the dependent variable in column (4) is a dummy variable
equal to 1 if a student is observed in any employment conditional on residing in Denmark. The
dependent variables in columns (5) is a dummy and equal to one if a student ranks among
the Top 10% in the yearly income distribution of all taxpayers in Denmark, and the dependent
variable in column (6) is a dummy that is one if a student works as a manager in a given
year. The sample consists of students’ careers for years 6-25 after the first matriculation at
CBS. Stratification controls include age, age quadratic, a gender and a Danish citizenship
dummy. Furthermore, all columns control for own GPA and include cohort and year-by-gender
dummies. The second panel shows wild cluster bootstrap p-values for the effect of peer ability
on males and females under the null hypothesis of no effects and a test if those two effects
are statistically different from each other. Standard errors clustered at the cohort level are in
parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 2.13: Non-Linear Effects

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Earnings Daily

Wage
EmploymentTop 10% Manager

Male×Share Low Ability -0.100 -0.094 0.054 -0.015 0.029
(0.113) (0.099) (0.039) (0.056) (0.044)

Female×Share Low Ability 0.050 0.050 0.045 0.022 0.096*
(0.151) (0.130) (0.040) (0.086) (0.048)

Male×Share High Ability 0.044 0.072 -0.041 -0.080** 0.073
(0.064) (0.068) (0.030) (0.038) (0.042)

Female×Share High Ability -0.235** -0.262*** -0.071* -0.120** -0.021
(0.091) (0.075) (0.034) (0.046) (0.030)

Bootstrap p-value H0 :
Male×Low = 0 0.403 0.380 0.220 0.804 0.538
Female×Low = 0 0.757 0.699 0.293 0.817 0.0932
Male×High = 0 0.489 0.299 0.204 0.0816 0.107
Female×High = 0 0.004 0.001 0.061 0.025 0.505
Female×Low = Male×Low 0.666 0.597 0.380 0.837 0.181
Female×High = Male×High 0.036 0.019 0.135 0.059 0.155

Mean Dep. Variable Women 11.69 6.124 0.708 0.187 0.0567
Mean Dep. Variable Men 11.80 6.244 0.687 0.235 0.0992
Observations 130,207 128,669 147,644 147,644 115,889
R-squared 0.249 0.299 0.028 0.187 0.070

Notes: The dependent variable in column (1) is the natural logarithm of the student’s earn-
ings. The dependent variable in column (2) is the logarithm of the student’s daily wage. The
dependent variable in column (3) is the natural logarithm of the share that a student spends in
employment in a given year, and the dependent variable in column (4) is a dummy variable
equal to 1 if a student is observed in any employment conditional on residing in Denmark. The
dependent variables in columns (5) is a dummy and equal to one if a student ranks among
the Top 10% in the yearly income distribution of all taxpayers in Denmark, and the dependent
variable in column (6) is a dummy that is one if a student works as a manager in a given
year. The sample consists of students’ careers for years 6-25 after the first matriculation at
CBS. Stratification controls include age, age quadratic, a gender and a Danish citizenship
dummy. Furthermore, all columns control for own GPA and include cohort and year-by-gender
dummies. The second panel shows wild cluster bootstrap p-values for the effect of peer ability
on males and females under the null hypothesis of no effects and a test if those two effects
are statistically different from each other. Standard errors clustered at the cohort level are in
parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 2.14: Gender-Decomposed Linear-in-Means

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Earnings Daily

Wage
Employ-

ment
Top 10% Manager

Male×Peer GPA Male 0.007 0.009 -0.009** -0.006 0.002
(0.012) (0.010) (0.004) (0.008) (0.005)

Female×Peer GPA Male -0.032*** -0.034*** -0.005 -0.008 -0.016***
(0.011) (0.009) (0.003) (0.007) (0.005)

Male×Peer GPA Female 0.014 0.015* 0.004 0.002 0.005
(0.008) (0.007) (0.003) (0.006) (0.004)

Female×Peer GPA Female -0.010 -0.008 -0.005 -0.009 0.000
(0.011) (0.009) (0.005) (0.006) (0.005)

Bootstrap p-value H0 :
Male×Peer GPA Male = 0 0.601 0.411 0.057 0.423 0.689
Female×Peer GPA Male = 0 0.007 0.002 0.135 0.294 0.007
Male×Peer GPA Female = 0 0.110 0.053 0.213 0.724 0.163
Female×Peer GPA Female = 0 0.385 0.387 0.332 0.194 0.979
Male×Peer GPA Male 0.272 0.193 0.072 0.763 0.404
= Male×Peer GPA Female
Female×Peer GPA Male 0.003 0.006 0.252 0.079 0.019
= Female×Peer GPA Female
Mean Dep. Variable Women 11.69 6.124 0.708 0.187 0.0567
Mean Dep. Variable Men 11.80 6.244 0.687 0.235 0.0992
Observations 134,422 132,816 153,199 153,199 119,500
R-squared 0.246 0.297 0.036 0.184 0.070

Notes: The dependent variable in column (1) is the natural logarithm of the student’s earnings. The
dependent variable in column (2) is the logarithm of the student’s daily wage. The dependent variable
in column (3) is the natural logarithm of the share that a student spends in employment in a given
year, and the dependent variable in column (4) is a dummy variable equal to 1 if a student is observed
in any employment conditional on residing in Denmark. The dependent variables in columns (5) is
a dummy and equal to one if a student ranks among the Top 10% in the yearly income distribution
of all taxpayers in Denmark, and the dependent variable in column (6) is a dummy that is one if a
student works as a manager in a given year. The sample consists of students’ careers for years 6-25
after the first matriculation at CBS. Stratification controls include age, age quadratic, a gender and a
Danish citizenship dummy. Furthermore, all columns control for own GPA and include cohort and
year-by-gender dummies. The second panel shows wild cluster bootstrap p-values for the effect of peer
ability on males and females under the null hypothesis of no effects and a test if those two effects are
statistically different from each other. Standard errors clustered at the cohort level are in parenthesis. ***
p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Zölitz (2018), Mouganie and Wang (2020)), leading to fewer women entering

top jobs (Frederiksen and Kato (2018)). Second, it might be that females who

are exposed to high achieving peers might decide to prioritize having a family

over of a career if exposure to many higher ability male peers reinforces tradi-

tional gender roles (Brenøe and Zölitz (2020), Cools et al. (2019)). Furthermore,

exposure to male peers of higher ability might reduce search frictions in part-

nership formation and accelerate family investments for females (Skyt Nielsen

and Svarer (2009)). Last, the interaction with high achieving peers might alter

females preferences concerning jobs and employers as it might push them

away from high-paying, but also more competitive work environments (Buser,

Niederle, and Oosterbeek (2014)).

Table 2.15 investigates in how far peers affect educational outcomes. Fe-

male students who are exposed to peers of higher ability finish the Business

Economics program with worse grades: an increase of peer GPA by one stan-

dard deviation decreases female GPA’s by around 6% of a standard deviation.

Beyond that, exposure to peers of higher ability drastically reduces graduation

rates of female students: a one standard deviation increase in peer ability de-

creases females’ probability to graduate by 3.6 percentage points, a reduction

that corresponds to around 5% of the baseline probability of graduation. The

latter result is consistent with findings in Skibsted (2016), who investigate peer

effects in the same program dropout for a subset of our sample. The adverse

effects of higher ability peers on female graduation are further mirrored in

columns (4) and (5). Females exposed to high achieving peers are less likely to

graduate with any other bachelor’s and eventually, a master’s degree. Further-

more, if they choose to start another program of higher education after the

BA in Business Economics, females shy away from male-dominated degrees

(column (3)).

In Table 2.16, we look at several occupational characteristics of the jobs

held by the students in our sample 6-25 years after enrollment. At the 4-

digits classification level, we compute the average daily wage in the student’s

occupation and its average work hours. Furthermore, we investigate whether

studying with peers of higher ability leads to choosing occupations that are

male- or female-dominated. For this set of outcome variables, we do not find

any clear, direct effect on the behaviour of female students.
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Table 2.15: Education

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
University

GPA
Graduate Bachelor Master Male

Domi-
nated

Male×Peer GPA 0.000 -0.008 -0.004 0.009 0.004
(0.027) (0.010) (0.009) (0.012) (0.007)

Female×Peer GPA -0.067** -0.036*** -0.037*** -0.031*** -0.031***
(0.025) (0.010) (0.011) (0.011) (0.007)

Own GPA 0.538*** 0.072*** 0.081*** 0.074*** 0.023**
(0.018) (0.007) (0.006) (0.008) (0.010)

Bootstrap p-value for H0 :
Male×Peer GPA = 0 0.994 0.487 0.693 0.483 0.536
Female×Peer GPA = 0 0.018 0.002 0.004 0.009 0.000
Female×Peer GPA 0.033 0.002 0.005 0.001 0.000
= Male×Peer GPA
Mean Dep. Variable Women 0.0176 0.651 0.738 0.561 0.466
Mean Dep. Variable Men -0.00867 0.681 0.746 0.549 0.524
Observations 7,514 11,455 11,017 11,017 9,864
R-squared 0.235 0.061 0.076 0.075 0.414

Notes: The dependent variable in column (1) is the standardized final university GPA. The
dependent variable in column (2) is a dummy and equal to 1 if the student graduates from
the Business Economics Program at CBS. The dependent variables in columns (3) and (4) are
dummies and equal to 1 if the student ever graduates with any bachelor or master degree. The
dependent variable in column (5) is a dummy variable and equal to 1 if more than 60% of
students in the subsequent educational program are males. Stratification controls include age,
age quadratic, a gender and a Danish citizenship dummy. Furthermore, all columns control
for own GPA and include cohort and year-by-gender dummies. The second panel shows wild
cluster bootstrap p-values for the effect of peer ability on males and females under the null
hypothesis of no effects and a test if those two effects are statistically different from each other.
Standard errors clustered at the cohort level are in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Nevertheless, we can say that a female student who is exposed to peers

of higher ability are significantly less likely to work in high-paying, male-

dominated occupations relative to their male peers. Consistent with this,

males are relatively less likely to work in a female-dominated occupation. We

do not find any evidence for sorting of either male or female students into

more or less hour-intensive occupations, which is consistent with the fact that

we do not find any evidence for peers affecting labour supply at the intensive

margin for both male and female students. Overall, we take the results in

Table 2.16 as suggestive evidence that part of the wage gap between males

and females can be explained by differential occupational choices between

genders.

Table 2.17 examines fertility patterns in our sample. Fertility in itself is an

interesting outcome measure for two reasons: first, if high achieving peers

lead females to shy away from entering the contest for top jobs, a higher

rate of fertility might be a natural byproduct as many of these jobs are less

compatible with having children. Otherwise, peers might alter females’ pref-

erences towards motherhood, and the negative effects of peers on labour

market outcomes might be explained by female students having (more) chil-

dren (Lundborg, Plug, and Rasmussen (2017), Kleven, Landais, and Søgaard

(2019)). Previous studies in different educational contexts suggest that class-

room composition might have effects on female fertility: Cools et al. (2019)

find that more male peers of higher ability increase female fertility at the

intensive margin at age 26-32, whereas more high achieving female peers

decrease male’s fertility. Brenøe and Zölitz (2020) reports that a higher share

of female peers in high school changes females’ timing of the first child as well

as their number of children. At different age cutoffs, we do not find any evi-

dence for an effect of university peers on fertility. If we condition on having a

child, column (5) of Table 2.17 suggests that exposure to peers of higher ability

reduces a female student’s age at first childbirth by around three quarters of a

year. While we cannot provide any conclusive evidence, motherhood might

explain the reduction in labour supply at the extensive margin. Moreover, this

effect is consistent with the dynamic treatment effect observed in Fig. 2.3.
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Table 2.16: Occupation

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Avg. Daily

Wage
Avg. Hours Male

Dominated
Female

Dominated
Male×Peer GPA 0.012** 0.002 0.025*** -0.017**

(0.005) (0.001) (0.006) (0.006)
Female×Peer GPA -0.008 0.001 0.002 -0.001

(0.006) (0.002) (0.008) (0.010)
Own GPA 0.042*** 0.007*** 0.002 -0.029***

(0.003) (0.001) (0.002) (0.003)
Bootstrap p-value for H0 :
Male×Peer GPA = 0 0.007 0.119 0.000 0.018
Female×Peer GPA = 0 0.235 0.422 0.777 0.918
Female×Peer GPA 0.002 0.412 0.012 0.031
= Male×Peer GPA
Mean Dep. Variable Women 6.823 1.512 0.226 0.501
Mean Dep. Variable Men 6.872 1.518 0.415 0.340
Observations 118,154 106,462 119,500 119,500
R-squared 0.271 0.173 0.059 0.058

Notes: The dependent variable in column (1) is the natural logarithm of the average wage in
a students occupation, as classified by 3-digit occupational levels. The dependent variable
in column (2) is the natural logarithm of average hours worked in the students’ occupation.
The dependent variables in columns (3) and (4) are dummies and equal to one if the share of
males (females) in the student’s occupation is one standard deviation higher than the share
of females (males) in total employment. Stratification controls include age, age quadratic, a
gender and a Danish citizenship dummy. Furthermore, all columns control for own GPA and
include cohort and year-by-gender dummies. The second panel shows wild cluster bootstrap
p-values for the effect of peer ability on males and females under the null hypothesis of no
effects and a test if those two effects are statistically different from each other.Standard errors
clustered at the cohort level are in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 2.17: Fertility

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Child 30 Child 35 Child 40 Child 45 Age First

Child
Male×Peer GPA -0.0075 0.0278 -0.0229 -0.0034 -0.0867

(0.0243) (0.0430) (0.0309) (0.0259) (0.3040)
Female×Peer GPA 0.0149 0.0447 0.0035 0.0448 -0.7468**

(0.0233) (0.0502) (0.0336) (0.0401) (0.2991)
Own GPA -0.0033 -0.0031 -0.0122** -0.0111* -0.0764

(0.0035) (0.0050) (0.0043) (0.0056) (0.0521)
Bootstrap p-value for H0 :
Male×Peer GPA = 0 0.767 0.552 0.519 0.891 0.778
Female×Peer GPA = 0 0.530 0.388 0.911 0.312 0.024
Female×Peer GPA 0.289 0.353 0.142 0.128 0.046
=Male×Peer GPA
Mean Dep. Variable Women 0.275 0.636 0.769 0.803 30.87
Mean Dep. Variable Men 0.181 0.542 0.699 0.765 31.95
Observations 11,423 9,905 7,419 4,518 8,339
R-squared 0.0163 0.0413 0.0433 0.0425 0.0467

Notes: The dependent variables in columns (1) - (4) are dummies and one if the student has had a
child until age 30, 35, 40 and 45. The dependent variable in column (5) is the parental age at first
childbirth. Stratification controls include age, age quadratic, a gender and a Danish citizenship
dummy. Furthermore, all columns control for own GPA and include cohort and year-by-gender
dummies. The second panel shows wild cluster bootstrap p-values for the effect of peer ability
on males and females under the null hypothesis of no effects and a test if those two effects are
statistically different from each other. Standard errors clustered at the cohort level are in parenthesis.
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

2.6 Conclusion

Despite the broad interest in explanations for the fact that men fill a majority

of top-positions in Western economies, evidence for its causal determinants

is still scarce. In this paper, we make use of the long-lasting quasi-random

assignment of students to tutorial groups in a large Danish business school

- covering matriculation cohorts from 1986 to 2006 - to investigate how the

exposure to higher ability peers lays the foundation for a gender gap among a

country’s top earners. The question is grounded in the existing behavioural

literature which argues that females tend to avoid highly-competitive envi-

ronments (Niederle and Vesterlund, 2007) and in recent findings from the

education literature emphasizing that exposure to higher ability peers makes

female less-likely to choose male-dominated majors (Zölitz and Feld, 2018).
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We show that females exposed to high-achieving peers tend to be less suc-

cessful in their future careers. They have lower earnings and daily wages and

show weaker labour market attachment. The negative effect is also expressed

in a lower probability of reaching leading positions in firms (management or

top management positions) and the top of the income distribution (top 1% or

top 10%). Furthermore, we find that females of higher ability are particularly

hurt by exposure to higher ability peers. By decomposing our measure of peer

ability into parts associated with male and female peers, we find that higher

ability male peers drive the adverse effects on females.

To shed light on the mechanism underlying the differential reactions of

male and female students to the environment characterized by higher ability

peers, we investigate educational outcomes, occupational choices and fertility

patterns. We argue that all three channels might play a role in explaining

female students adverse labour market peer effects. Female students who

are exposed to peers of higher ability are significantly less likely to graduate

from the Business Economics program and are further less likely to obtain

any higher education degree. Additionally, they have lower GPA’s than their

cohort peers if they graduate. At the same time, we find some evidence of

differential occupational choice behaviour between men and women. Female

students who are exposed to higher ability peers are less likely to work in

the high-paying financial or consulting sectors, and they are, in comparison

to their male peers, less likely to work in high-paying and male-dominated

occupations. We furthermore document that the assignment to peers of higher

ability leads female student’s to shift their fertility decision to earlier points in

life.

Our results provide evidence that the composition of educational peers

matters for explaining labour market gender gaps, and we can show that this

reduction in earnings is related to reductions in human capital accumulation

and different career choices of females. Nevertheless, our analysis is silent

on the actual behavioural determinants of these outcomes. Are females less

competitive than males, which might directly affect female students’ effort for

being "on top", both in class and in the labour market? Do classrooms with

more male peers foster more traditional gender norms of males as "bread-

winners"? Before thinking about policy implications of our results, we believe
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that it is essential to understand better the behavioural roots of the negative

responses of female student facing higher ability peers, and we hope that

future research will provide answers for these questions.
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JOB LADDERS AND LABOUR MARKET

ASSIMILATION OF IMMIGRANTS
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Abstract. The paper uses Danish linked employer-employee data to estimate the extent of long-run labour

market assimilation of different immigrant groups in Denmark and analyzes the contribution of firms

to this process. Overall, despite large gaps that immigrants face at the time of entry, it is followed by a

significant improvement over the years since arrival. The most intensive catch-up happens during the

first 5-10 years of stay. The strongest assimilation is experienced by initially more disadvantaged groups

(non-OECD and female immigrants) and immigrants with higher levels of education. AKM-style decom-

position (Abowd et al., 1999) is performed to analyze the role of job ladders in immigrant assimilation.

Mobility to higher-paying firms appears to be an essential source of relative wage growth during the first

years in Denmark, after that - the firm component does not play a role. Using the same framework, I

analyze patterns of relative compositional changes along with the assimilation profile and I show that im-

migrants with lower earnings potential tend to join wage employment later. Furthermore, I build on the

decomposition method proposed by Card et al. (2016) to quantify the role of a firm wage structure effect

- differential firm wage policies depending on the duration of stay in Denmark. This effect accounts for a

large part of the immigrant wage assimilation process.
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3.1 Introduction

Economic assimilation of immigrants, defined as an improvement in labour

market performance with the duration of stay in a host country, is a crucial

indicator reflecting the tendency of labour market institutions to integrate

new workers into the economy. In a context of increasing sizes and rapidly

changing nature of migration inflows that many developed countries are

facing, labour market outcomes of arriving workers draw a lot of attention

from policymakers. In order to design effective policies aimed at improving the

adaptation of immigrant workers, it is essential to understand the underlying

mechanisms of immigrant-native gap dynamics after the arrival. In this paper,

I combine decomposition methods based on two-way fixed effects models

(Abowd et al., 1999) and administrative data on the population of workers

and firms in Denmark to study the labour market adjustment of different

immigrant groups in Denmark and the contribution of firms to this process.

In recent decades, Nordic countries experienced a substantial increase

in the number of immigrants, as well as a significant change in the nature of

immigration, including shifts in the composition of source countries and the

increasing importance of humanitarian migration. In Denmark, the immi-

grant population has increased from less than 135000 in 1980 (about 2.6% of

the population) to more than 590000 in 2018 (more than 10% of the popula-

tion). Similar to many other western European countries immigrant inflows to

Denmark during the 1980s and 1990s shifted from traditional source countries

of "guest workers" (like Turkey and former Yugoslavia) to refugee-sending

countries (Iraq, Afghanistan, Somalia). Immigrant workers in Denmark face

gaps in labour market outcomes which are one of the most significant among

developed countries. Immigrants are much less likely to be employed, they

earn much less and are much more likely to rely on social transfers (e.g.,

OECD (2007), Liebig (2007) or Büchel and Frick (2005)). Given that similar

patterns are observed in many other advanced economies, it is important to

study whether or not different immigrant groups improve their position over

time and mechanisms underlying changes in immigrant-native differences in

Denmark.

Firms are an important factor in explaining the overall wage inequality
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(Abowd et al., 1999) and wage gaps (Card et al., 2016). Job mobility is an

important factor underlying wage growth during the career, especially for

younger workers (for Danish evidence, see Bagger, Fontaine, Postel-Vinay,

and Robin (2014) or Sørensen and Vejlin (2013)). A number of papers find that

segregation of immigrants in low-paying firms could explain a considerable

part of the immigrant-native wage gap (Aydemir and Skuterud (2008), Dostie,

Li, Card, and Parent (2020), Pendakur and Woodcock (2010)).

Given that job sorting appears to be important for explaining the level

of immigrant-native labour market disparities, it is reasonable to ask how

this factor contributes to the changes in the immigrant-native gap with years

since arrival. As it is often conjectured, immigrant workers start their careers

in low-paying jobs, but then (through the accumulation of country-specific

human capital, improved signalling or job search) they start moving up the

job ladder and close the gap with natives workers. The empirical evidence

regarding the role of job mobility in the labour market assimilation of immi-

grants is rather mixed. Work migrants in Portugal are observed to switch to

higher-paying firms at a higher pace than natives, and this pattern contributes

significantly to the wage catch-up of work migrants in the first years of their

stay (de Matos, 2017). This job ladder effect accounts for around 30% of the

(short-run) relative growth. Similarly, about one sixth of the earnings assimi-

lation of immigrants in Canada is due to movements to higher-paying firms

(Dostie et al., 2020). In Norway, a less favourable firm mobility of migrants

explains the sluggish wage growth of non-Western immigrants (Barth, Brats-

berg, and Raaum, 2012). A similar group of immigrants in the Swedish labour

market appears to have steeper wage growth profiles than natives, but neither

firm ladders nor occupational ladders seem to lie behind this phenomenon

(Eliasson, 2013).1

In this paper, I, firstly, estimate labour market assimilation profiles lever-

aging the longitudinal structure of the data, which allows accounting for

1Findings of different studies are hard to compare due to differences in methodology (e.g.,
Barth et al. (2012) do not include individual fixed effects). Moreover, the countries are different.
The job ladder effect in immigrant wage assimilation depends on how long these ladders are.
For example, in Denmark, not only wage dispersion is less than in the US, but also only a part
of it can be explained by firm-level heterogeneity (Sørensen and Vejlin, 2013). We can expect
that wage growth through firm changes should be more prevalent in countries with more firm
pay heterogeneity.
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individual-level heterogeneity. At the entry to the host country labour market,

immigrants experience significant labour market gaps (in earnings, hourly

wages, employment and full-time employment). However, their positions

tend to improve in comparison with natives with the years of stay. The most

substantial part of relative growth is observed during the first 5-10 years of stay.

Assimilation patterns vary between different immigrant groups. Workers from

the non-OECD region and females face the most significant initial disparities

but benefit from the most noticeable relative improvements. Higher levels of

education are also associated with higher relative growth.

AKM-style decomposition (Abowd et al., 1999) is performed to analyze the

role of the job ladder effect in immigrant wage assimilation. I show that the

importance of these mechanisms changes at different periods of stay in the

country. Mobility to higher-paying firms appears to be important during the

first years in Denmark. In the later years, there is little evidence of this effect

playing any role in the immigrant labour market assimilation (a similar pattern

is shown to be true for assimilation in full-time employment probabilities).

Importantly, I find that allowing firm effects to be different for immigrant

and native workers is essential to assess the job ladder effect contribution in

later years. Moreover, using the same framework, I show that immigrants with

lower earnings potential tend to join wage employment later.

To my best knowledge, the role of firms in immigrant wage assimilation

was reduced to the job ladder effect in all previous studies (Dostie et al. (2020)

for the most recent example). Accounting for differential treatment of re-

cent vs non-recent immigrants by a firm (for example, in a monopsonistic

sense) could be important in explaining assimilation patterns. I develop the

decomposition method to quantify the role of a firm wage structure effect -

differential wage policies of a firm depending on the duration of stay in Den-

mark. To estimate the relative contribution of both, the wage structure effect

and the job ladder effect, on labour market assimilation of immigrants, I build

upon the fixed effect renormalization method proposed by Card et al. (2016).

Decomposition results show that differential firm wage policies are a major

part of the total contribution of firms to the wage assimilation process.

In the next section, the potential theoretical mechanisms of wage catch-

up are analyzed. Section 3.3 describes the data set and provides descriptive
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statistics for the sub-samples of the data used for the analysis. Section 3.4

analyzes the labour market assimilation of different immigrant groups and

different outcomes. Section 3.5 focuses on the AKM-style decomposition of

the hourly wage assimilation profile into the job ladder effect and within-job

relative growth. Section 3.6 provides evidence on the importance of firm wage

structure effects in immigrant wage assimilation.

3.2 Mechanisms of Immigrant Labour Market

Assimilation

One of the barriers that migrants encounter is the lack of host-country spe-

cific human capital. A theoretical model that considers the accumulation of

host-country specific human capital as the main source of labour market

assimilation is usually attributed to Chiswick (1978). According to this theory,

at the time of their entry immigrants have inferior (in comparison to natives)

country-specific skills and knowledge, even conditional on the level of for-

mal education and work experience. Knowledge of host-country language

can serve as an example of competence that differentiates just arrived mi-

grants and natives. Investment in this type of skills should allow immigrants

eventually to have a higher wage growth than natives and close (or at least

significantly decrease) the gap.

Acquisition of host-country specific capital is an investment decision by its

nature. The longer the payoff period is - the more beneficial ceteris paribus the

investment becomes. It is rational for a migrant to acquire such skills earlier

during the stay. As, according to this theory, human capital is accumulated at a

decreasing rate, the most significant part of the catch-up should be observed

at the beginning.2 Both main predictions, lower initial wages and steeper

wage growth profiles for migrants are confirmed in different contexts (for an

overview, see Duleep (2015)).

Another original prediction from this theory is that the initial gap between

migrants and a comparable group of natives should depend on the level of

skill transferability. The lower the share of human capital that is transferable

2Moreover, it indicates that migrants aiming at a shorter duration of their stay are less
motivated to invest in learning country-specific skills (e.g., Dustmann (2000)).
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between countries is - the larger the initial gap would be. As a consequence,

immigrants from distant countries with dissimilar languages, institutions

and cultures would encounter more substantial disparities at the time of

entry. Also, if we assume that high-skill jobs are more demanding in terms

of non-transferable country-specific skills, highly educated immigrants are

more likely to have a hard time finding the job matching their formal level of

qualification than low-educated immigrants. On the flip side, migrants who

not able to transfer larger shares of source-country human capital have lower

initial opportunity costs of human capital investment and, as a consequence,

steeper growth profiles during the first part of their stay. For instance, earnings

of the non-OECD region of origin immigrants in Norway are initially lower

in comparison with the migrant workers from OECD countries, but their

wage growth profiles are steeper (Longva and Raaum, 2003). Similarly, in the

US highly educated migrants from developing countries have a higher wage

growth versus low educated than highly educated migrants from developed

countries versus low educated (Duleep and Regets, 2002).

Moreover, accumulation of country-specific skills might cause differential

job mobility of migrants and natives. Some jobs require more human capital

specific to the host country than others. Assuming that these jobs are also

the ones which pay (ceteris paribus) higher wages, this links country-specific

human capital accumulation to the job ladder effect. Immigrants who lack

country-specific skills are initially sorted towards low-paying jobs in com-

parison to natives who share similar characteristics. While getting the skills

required to perform the job tasks closer to their formal qualifications, im-

migrants should "climb" the job ladder faster than natives (Chiswick and

Miller, 2009). Therefore, this simple version of the human capital theory of

assimilation suggests that immigrants should have higher wage growth rates

both due to the job ladder effect and within jobs.

Another mechanism that could explain patterns of immigrant labour mar-

ket catch-up is employer learning. It is natural to assume that for immigrants,

it is more difficult to signal their actual level of skills. Uncertainty about immi-

grants’ skills from the perspective of the employer should reduce the set of

available jobs (potentially explaining firm and occupational segregation of

migrants) and lead to statistical discrimination in the wage-setting process.
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Further predictions from this theory strongly depend on the assumptions

made about employer learning. If all employers learn symmetrically about

workers’ skills (i.e. when knowledge about the quality of workers is public,

like in Altonji and Pierret (2001) or de Matos (2012)), then we would expect

immigrants to catch up both, through job mobility and steeper growth within

jobs. On the other hand, if workers’ productivity is observed mostly by the

current employer (Oettinger, 1996), employer learning is less likely to be a

factor improving migrants’ job mobility. Analogously, if migrants mostly signal

skills within occupations, they would benefit through within occupational

growth, but not through more favourable occupational mobility (Eliasson,

2013). Although, within-firm growth could also be hampered by monopson-

istic discrimination by the employer (Barth et al., 2012). Since information

about workers’ type remains available for the current employer, there is no

significant improvement in terms of workers’ outside options.

Lastly, migrants are informationally disadvantaged (at least initially) in

terms of job search. Newcomers possess poor knowledge about local em-

ployment opportunities, have weaker informal networks (through e.g. family,

friends, colleagues) that could be important in finding better job opportuni-

ties. Immigrants tend to use smaller and less favourable networks in looking

for job offers (Patacchini and Zenou, 2012). Starting with weak social connec-

tions, they extend their networks and gain access to more efficient search

channels. This tendency is usually expected to cause the catch-up through

the job ladder effect (Barth et al., 2012).

Although, the prediction largely relies on the assumption that the em-

ployer is not responding to improving outside options of employees by in-

creasing wages. The last point is connected to the longstanding tradition in

explaining wage differences through the lenses of monopsonistic behaviour

of employers (for the related literature on the gender wage gap, see Hirsch,

Schank, and Schnabel (2010)). If an immigrant’s labour supply to a firm be-

comes more elastic over time (as it should be expected in the case of improving

search capacities), then the monopsonistically behaving firm would discrimi-

nate against recently arrived migrants. This kind of wage growth would show

up in wage assimilation regressions as a within-firm catch-up. Similarly, taste-

based discrimination against recent immigrants would also be identified as
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within-firm assimilation.

3.3 Data

3.3.1 Data Sources and Variables

The primary data source for this study is Danish matched employer-employee

data (IDA), covering the entire population of Danish workers and firms on

an annual basis (for an overview, see Bobbio and Bunzel (2018)). The data

contains a set of demographic variables on the whole Danish population

(as age, gender, marital status, municipality of residence, immigrant status

and immigration date), labour market outcomes (employment status, oc-

cupation, industry, full-time job status, wage) and identifiers of firms (tax

entity) and workplaces. The reference period in IDA is the end of November,

background variables, however, mainly refer to the end of the year. An an-

nual cross-sections of jobs from IDA are used for the period from 1985 to

2017. For the years 2008-2017 a monthly employer-employee register (BFL) is

used to construct variables for labour market outcomes (wages, hours, full-

time job status, industry and occupation codes). The BFL dataset is based

on monthly reports of individual hours and earnings by Danish firms to the

Danish Customs and Tax Authority.

For parts of the analysis the labour market data is augmented with firm

accounting data (FIRE). The data set contains a large number of accounting

variables (such as revenue, purchases, assets etc.) based on a detailed survey

of firms combined with tax information. In 1992-1997 it covered only manu-

facturing, construction and retail. Wholesale and mining were added in 1998.

I use a sample from 1999 to 2012, which contains all firms with five or more

employees. This information is used to construct a value-added variable.

To study the labour market adjustment of immigrants, I use earnings,

employment, full-time employment and hourly wages as outcome variables.

The earnings variable is defined as total annual labour market earnings. Em-

ployment is defined as non-zero earnings during the year. Full-time job status

and hourly wage variables are defined for employment at the moment of

observation. The hourly wage values in IDA are calculated as the annual wage
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for a given employment spell divided by the number of hours worked, which is

inferred from pension contributions. The pension payments have four levels

depending on the number of hours worked. For the period 1985-2007, I use

an improved hourly wage measure proposed by Lund and Vejlin (2015), keep-

ing only observations with reliable measure quality. For the years 2008-2017

firm-reported wage bills and hours are used to calculate hourly wages.3

Among the background characteristics, year of arrival plays a pivotal role.

To address concerns about the measurement of the arrival date, only immi-

grants who arrived in Denmark after 1979 are included in the estimation

sample. For those arriving before 1980 the number of years since arrival is

more likely to be measured with error.4 Immigrants are divided into two

groups by their country of origin - OECD group and non-OECD group.5

To measure educational attainment, I use a minimum number of years

necessary to gain the highest completed degree by an individual. Individuals

with more than 14 years are classified as highly educated. Education variables

are constructed universally only for education obtained in Denmark. Since

migrants are likely to be educated abroad, other sources are used to construct

values of educational variables for them (including surveys and imputation).

To mitigate concerns related to mismeasurement, we use only non-imputed

values of the variable.

3.3.2 Sample Selection and Descriptive Statistics

Initially, I restrict the analysis to the period from 1985 to 2017. Furthermore,

only workers between 25 and 60 years old are considered.6 To construct a

migrant sample, I focus only on individuals who have arrived in Denmark

3For IDA Statistics Denmark constructs a variable measuring quality of hourly wage vari-
able (only observations with tlonkval<100 are considered). In BFL quality of hourly wage
measure depends on hours being reported instead of imputed. Employment spells with im-
puted hours are not included in the sample.

4From 1979 date of the last arrival to Denmark is recorded. Although, it is possible that for
some immigrants the date of last registration in 1979 is not the first one.

5OECD group is defined by the following list of countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium,
Canada, Chile, Czech Republic, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland,
Ireland, Japan, Italy, South Korea, Latvia, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Span, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the UK and USA.

6Dropping individuals younger than 25 years old also excludes the majority of individuals
moving between employment and education.
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when they were at least 18 years old since those who migrate early in their

lives could have very different assimilation patterns.

On different stages of the analysis, different subsamples are used. Table

3.1 provides summary statistics for these sub-samples.7 To analyze immigrant

labour market adjustment in Section 3.4, I start with all available observations

independent from the employment status ("All"). To investigate catch-up in

full-time jobs and hourly wages, only observations for employed individu-

als with reliable quality hours measure are used ("Wage Sample"). For the

decomposition analysis in Section 3.5 I use worker-firm fixed effect models

and, hence, further restrict the sample to the largest connected set (Abowd

et al., 1999) ("Connected Set"). The fixed effect decomposition methods ap-

plied in Section 3.6 rely on a limited subsample of private firms with available

accounting data ("VA Sample").

Overall, the native and immigrant samples have similar gender shares;

immigrants are younger, more likely to live in Copenhagen (although, there is

no difference in municipality level employment rate), significantly less likely

to be employed (by 20 p.p.), conditional on being employed they are less likely

to be employed full-time (by 5 p.p.), earn less (by 33-42 log points) and have

lower hourly wages (by around 15 log points). Similar shares of individuals in

both samples are highly educated. However, the immigrant sample is much

more selected given that more than one third of the education records are

missing (1-5% for natives). Immigrants are on average younger than 30 when

they arrive in Denmark. Slightly less than half of them are from OECD-group

source countries.

The sample which is based on the largest connected set of workers and

firms contains almost 98% of observations from the "Wage Sample". The

characteristics of migrants and natives are somewhat balanced across these

two samples. Due to much stronger sample restrictions, the "VA Sample"

(described in more detail in Section 3.6) is different from other subsamples.8

In contrast to the other samples, it is disproportionately male, contains slightly

smaller workplaces and is less educated.

7The native sample is reweighted using the distribution of immigrants across years to
make groups more comparable.

8To ensure that differences between samples are not crucial for the result, the main results
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3.4 Estimating Immigrant Labour Market Assimilation

3.4.1 Empirical Framework

The standard regression approach to study migrant economic assimilation is

based on a simple equation of the following form (see, for example, Chiswick

(1978), Borjas (1985) or Lubotsky (2007)):

wi t =αIi + f (Y S Ai t )+Xi tβ+εi t (3.1)

where wi t is a labour market outcome variable of interest (log earnings,

log hourly wages, employment dummy, log hours of employment etc.) of

worker i in year t . Ii is an immigrant dummy. f (Y S Ai t ) - a generic function

of years since arrival to the country. Among the most popular specifications

are linear functions, polynomials, linear splines and year interval dummies.

Xi t - a vector of controls, including age polynomials, education, gender, age

at the time of arrival for immigrants, year fixed effects etc. Consequently, α

captures the initial immigrant-native gap, f (Y S Ai t ) - assimilation profile.

One of the major challenges to this empirical approach is selection bias.

Since the composition of migrant inflows could change drastically over time,

simple cross-sectional methods might result in misleading results (Borjas,

1985). If earlier migrant cohorts are characterized by higher labour market

potential than more recent cohorts, the assimilation pattern captured by

Eq. 3.1 could be illusive.9 To tackle this issue, synthetic cohort methods are

often used. Arrival cohort fixed effects defined by arrival year and/or country

of origin are added to Eq. 3.1.

However, synthetic cohort methods also rely on the assumption that com-

positional changes within cohorts are not related to the duration of stay.10 The

validity of this assumption might be compromised for multiple reasons. For

instance, it could be the case that migrants out-migrate selectively (Dustmann

were replicated on "VA Sample".
9This scenario might include changes in the composition of source countries over time

and shift from work immigration to refugee inflows.
10Another important assumption is that cohort quality is unrelated to the speed of assimi-

lation (Duleep, 2015). This assumption is likely to be violated; given that, as it was stated above,
according to the human capital theory of assimilation, we have reason to expect a negative
relationship between initial wages and a growth rate.
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and Gorlach, 2015). Namely, if immigrants with lower labour market potential

are more likely to leave the host country, the observed assimilation pattern

might just be a mechanical reflection of the fact that only the most successful

workers stay.11 Selection into employment causes similar issues. If workers

who were able to find a job during their first years of stay in the country tend

to be positively selected, composition bias might lead to underestimation

of the assimilation profile. To address this issue, individual fixed effects re-

gressions are used. Some studies using only within individual variation tend

to find a less steep assimilation in wages (Lubotsky, 2007) and employment

(Cobb-Clark, Hanel, and McVicar, 2012).12

The inclusion of individual fixed effects, however, raise multiple collinear-

ity problems. Ideally, one would like to estimate the following flexible specifi-

cation of the individual fixed effects model:

wi t =µi + f (Y S Ai t )+Xi tβ
S +εi t (3.2)

where µi is an individual fixed effect; and Xi t age and time effects that are

group-specific ({S = nati ve, i mmi g r ant }). Yet, in this case, the assimilation

profile cannot be identified. If individual fixed effects are included, an increase

in age by one automatically implies an increase in the number of years since

arrival by one. Similarly, the migrant-specific time fixed effects includes a

migrant-specific linear time trend, which is collinear to the linear part of

migrant-specific age effects.

Hence, to be able to identify the assimilation profile, additional restrictions

on age and year effects need to be imposed:

wi t =µi + f (Y S Ai t )+Xi tβ+γSERi t +εi t (3.3)

where wi t is labour market outcome variable (log earnings, log hourly

wage, employment dummy, full-time employment dummy). f (Y S Ai t ) - linear

5-year spline in number of years since arrival. Xi t - cubic polynomial in

age and year effects, which are both forced to be the same for immigrants

11The opposite might be true if the ablest immigrants are attracted to another destination
country (Dostie et al., 2020).

12Individual effects help to recover the assimilation profiles under the assumption that
sample selection is not correlated with unobserved time-varying factors.
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and natives. Therefore, in this specification, the assimilation profile captures

both - the effect of an additional year spent in Denmark and differential

age effects. To make the specification more flexible by allowing for different

reactions to macroeconomic shocks and, at the same time, avoid collinearities,

a municipal employment rate ER is allowed to affect migrants and natives

differently.

While this specification allows identifying assimilation profiles, similar

collinearity issues preclude separate identification of age profiles, time and

individual effects. The linear parts of age profiles and time effects are collinear

if only within individual variation is used for identification. However, since

only assimilation profiles are of interest in this context, it is not an issue.

Another consequence of using an individual fixed effects specification is

that αIi from Eq. 3.1 is unidentified as all time-invariant factors are cancelled

from the equation.13 Given that the main focus of the study is the evolution

of the gaps during the stay in the host country, it is not a major problem that

the initial gap is not identified. Nevertheless, for illustrative purposes, I use a

sample of immigrants during their first year after arrival to calculate the initial

gaps conditional on age and time effects.

3.4.2 Results

Using the approach discussed above, the assimilation profiles for four out-

come variables are constructed: log earnings, log hourly wage, probability of

being employed and probability of being full-time employed.14 The assim-

ilation profiles in earnings and employment can be interpreted as general

immigrant labour market adjustment, hourly wages and full-time employ-

ment variables reflect price and quantity (intensive margin) dimensions of

the process, correspondingly.

Fig. 3.1 combines the assimilation profiles for these 4 outcome variables.

Migrants experience strong and continuous catch-up in annual earnings. Al-

though the immigrant-native earnings gap in the first years after arrival is large

13This also includes year of arrival and age of arrival effects.
14Note that the earnings variable is defined only for employed individuals. Hourly wages

and full-time employment are defined for "Wage Sample" from Table 3.1.
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Figure 3.1: Dynamics of Immigrant-Native Gaps.

Figure 3.2: Dynamics of Immigrant-Native Gaps, by Origin.
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(more than 40%)15, immigrant earnings grow at a higher pace than natives’

for 25 years from the moment of arrival to Denmark, closing around three

quarters of the gap. The assimilation profile is concave - the most intensive

earnings catch-up happens during the first ten years of stay in Denmark (two

thirds of the overall gap closure). A qualitatively similar pattern is observed for

the hourly wage catch-up process. Starting with a substantial hourly wage gap

(around 11-12%), immigrants experience an hourly wage growth that outpaces

the growth of native wages and cut the gap in half within 20 years. Almost all

of the convergence happens during the first years; the rate of the catch-up

is declining over time. The substantial initial employment gaps (around 30

p.p.) is closed by 15 p.p., almost exclusively during the first ten years of stay.16

The catch-up in the probability of full-time employment, which is estimated

on worker movements from part-time to full-time jobs, is very steep during

the first years and virtually stops after ten years in Denmark. In line with the

theoretical predictions discussed above and the findings based on different

contexts17, immigrants in Denmark experience higher rates of improvement

in labour market outcomes than native workers, and the adjustment profiles

are concave - with the most intensive growth during the first decade in the

country.

Next, the assimilation profiles for immigrants originated from the OECD

group and immigrants from non-OECD group countries are compared (Fig. 3.2).18

Firstly, purely descriptive evidence on initial gaps reveals that immigrants

from OECD countries start with much better labour market positions than

non-OECD immigrants. The gap for the latter group is almost twice as high;

the hourly wage gap for OECD immigrants is virtually 0. Secondly, non-OECD

immigrants have steeper assimilation profiles than immigrants from OECD-

15Since all outcome variables besides employment are defined only for employed individ-
uals, initial gaps are also biased by selection. As will be shown further, only individuals with
relatively high earnings potential get a job the first year after arriving in Denmark.

16Using imputed intercept shows that even though the employment gap after 10-15 years is
only half of the initial, it is still substantial - around 15 p.p..

17For evidence from Netherlands see Bijwaard and Wahba (2019), Norway - Longva and
Raaum (2003), Spain - Izquierdo, Lacuesta, and Vegas (2009) and the US - Lubotsky (2007).
For previous evidence from Denmark using a different group of immigrants and different
methodology - Husted, Nielsen, Rosholm, and Smith (2001).

18To identify the profiles by group, the linear 5-year spline function in years since arrival is
interacted with the OECD group dummy.
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member countries. For example, the gap in earnings closes by around 30 p.p.

for non-OECD immigrants and only by around 10 p.p. for OECD immigrants.

The difference in catch-up rates is mostly concentrated in the first ten years

after arrival. The differences in assimilation appear to be more critical on

the extensive margin of employment. Overall, the more robust assimilation

pattern for immigrants from less-developed countries (as well as much lower

starting position) is in line with predictions of the human capital theory of

assimilation (e.g., the same pattern was observed for Norway by Longva and

Raaum (2003)). The relative importance of employment assimilation is some-

thing that is known to be a distinctive feature for many countries (see, for

instance, Husted et al. (2001) for Denmark and Cobb-Clark et al. (2012) for

Australian evidence).

Fig. 3.3 shows the labour market adjustment profiles for male and female

immigrants separately.19 Females have significantly steeper labour market

assimilation profiles. For example, in 25 years female immigrants close the

earnings gap by more than 40 p.p. (males - by more than 20 p.p.) and the

employment gap by around 35 p.p. (males - by less than 10 p.p.). Moreover,

for male immigrants, the relative growth is more concentrated in the first

5-10 years, with virtually no improvement after ten years (comparative to

natives) in hourly wages and employment (both on the intensive and extensive

margins). Taking the initial gaps into account, female immigrants enter the

labour market with higher gaps in employment, full-time employment and

earnings, but not in hourly wages. The profiles of male and female immigrants

"intersect" for earnings and full-time employment, so eventually, the size of

the gap is smaller for female immigrants. This fact should not be confusing: the

method used here could provide consistent estimates of changes in the wage

gap over time in the presence of selection on (time-constant) unobservables,

but it is not true for the level of the initial gap (intercept). If, for example, only

women with the highest labour market potential are selected into employment

in the first years of stay, naturally, the initial gap will be smaller for women

than for men.20

Fig. 3.3 depicts the assimilation profiles for immigrants by their education

19To construct these profiles, I interact all the variables in Eq. 3.3 with gender.
20We will provide evidence in favour of this hypothesis in Section 3.6.2.
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Figure 3.3: Dynamics of Immigrant-Native Gaps, by Gender.

Figure 3.4: Dynamics of Immigrant-Native Gaps, by Education.
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level. Overall, both groups experience a relative improvement in the four

outcome variables. The dynamics of the earnings gap for highly educated

immigrants is stronger and close to linear. The difference can mainly be

explained by differences in hourly wage assimilation. Immigrants with less

than 14 years of formal education experience their hourly wage catch-up

almost exclusively during the first five years of stay in Denmark (by 4-5 p.p.).

More educated immigrants, on the other hand, experience longer and more

substantial relative wage growth (by almost 10 p.p.).

In the Appendix, Fig. A.1 provides complementary evidence on hourly

wage growth convergence and Fig. A.2 checks for the stability of assimilation

profiles across arrival cohorts.

3.5 The Role of Firm Ladders

3.5.1 Empirical Framework

In this section, the role of job mobility in shaping the hourly wage assimilation

profiles from Section 3.4 is studied. In particular, it is investigated how the

movement to higher-paying jobs over the years after arrival - the job ladder

effect - contributes to the hourly wage catch-up.

To formalize the idea of the job ladder effect, let us consider the following

model. Log hourly wages of native workers (group N ) and immigrant workers

(group M) are assumed to be generated by the corresponding equations:

wNi t =µi +ψN
j (i ,t ) +Xi tβ+γN ERi t +εi t (3.4)

wMci t =µi +ψM
j (i ,t ) +τ(t−c) +Xi tβ+γM ERi t +εi t (3.5)

where wNi t is log hourly wage of native worker i at year t and wMci t

is log hourly wage of immigrant worker i that arrived in Denmark at year

c; µi - individual fixed effects reflecting time-invariant differences between

workers; ψN
j (i ,t ) is a native-specific wage premium at firm j (where worker i

works at year t) and ψN
j (i ,t ) is a corresponding migrant-specific premium.21

21I also consider the case where firm effects are not group-specific: ψN
j (i ,t ) = ψM

j (i ,t ) =
ψ j (i ,t ).
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Xi t is a vector of year and age controls, and β is a corresponding vector of

coefficients, which is forced to be equal for natives and immigrants. ERi t

denotes a municipal-level employment rate with group-specific parameters

γN and γM . Immigrant hourly wages depend on the years since arrival effect

τ(t−c), where (t − c) is a number of years since arrival.22 This effect captures

immigrant wage growth beyond predicted by mobility to firms with higher

wage premiums, secular age and year effects and reactions to local economic

conditions. Lastly, εi t consists of all other determinants of wages (match-

specific effects, worker and firm transitory shocks etc.)

Consider a panel with 2 years - t and t +1. Hourly wage growth of a native

worker who is employed in both periods can be expressed in the following

form using Eq. 3.4:

∆wNi t = (ψN
j (i ,t ) −ψN

j (i ,t−1))+∆Xi tβ+γN∆ERi t +∆εi t (3.6)

Hence, individual wage growth can be decomposed into the effect of

movement to firms with higher premiums (this term is equal to zero if a

worker stays in the same firm), the effect of time-varying factors (age effects,

time effects and local employment conditions) and remaining determinants -

∆εi t .

Analogously, using Eq. 3.5 wage growth for a migrant arrived at year c:

∆wMci t = (ψM
j (i ,t ) −ψM

j (i ,t−1))+ (τ(t−c) −τ(t−c−1))+∆Xi tβ+γM∆ERi t +∆εi t ,

(3.7)

where (τ(t−c)−τ(t−c−1)) - captures the effect of the additional (t −c)th year

in Denmark. I refer to this term as within-job wage growth. However, it reflects

not only wage growth (relative to the growth predicted by age, year effects

and reactions to local economic conditions) within job spells, but also wage

growth from job-to-job movement not related to changes in the firm wage

premium.

22As in Eq. 3.3, restriction of age and year effects to be the same for immigrants and
natives is crucial for the identification of τ(t−c). In order to account for differential reaction of
immigrants and natives to macroeconomic shocks, the effect of ERi t is not restricted to be the
same for two groups.
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Averaging hourly wage growth for native workers and immigrants arrived

at year c leads to the following expressions:

E [∆wNi t ] =∑
j
ψN

j ∆πN j +∆XN tβ+γN∆ERN t (3.8)

E [∆wMci t ] =∑
j
ψM

j ∆πMc j + (τ(t−c) −τ(t−c−1))+∆XMctβ+γM∆ERMct ,

(3.9)

where∆πN j ≡πN j t −πN j t−1 is the change in share of natives employed at

firm j , and ∆πMc j ≡πMc j t −πMc j t−1 is the change of share of migrants from

arrival year cohort c employed at firm j ; ∆XN t , ∆ERN t , ∆XMct and ∆ERMct

represent the means of the first differences in covariates among natives and

immigrants arrived at year c correspondingly. Here, expected ∆εi t is assumed

to be zero conditional on workers being observed in both periods.

Change in the wage gap between a cohort of immigrants arrived at year c

and natives is defined in the following expression:

E [∆wMci t ]−E [∆wNi t ] = (
∑

j
ψM

j ∆πMc j −
∑

j
ψN

j ∆πN j )+

(τ(t−c) −τ(t−c−1))+ ((∆XMct −∆XN t )β+γM∆ERMct −γN∆ERN t )

(3.10)

The first part on the right-hand side reflects the job ladder effect - a

stronger movement to higher-paying firms of immigrants than natives. The

second part is due to the years since arrival effect (relative within-job growth).

The last term reflects the impact of local economic conditions and age compo-

sition. For example, if immigrants tend to be younger on average, the concavity

of the age profile will lead to higher wage growth for immigrant workers.

I define immigrant wage assimilation as the gap closure between immi-

grants and natives in excess of what would be predicted by age, year composi-

tion and differential effects of local economic conditions:
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A(t−c) ≡ E [∆wMci t − (∆Xi tβ+γM∆ERi t )]−E [∆wNi t − (∆Xi tβ+γN∆ERi t )] =
(
∑

j
ψM

j ∆πMc j −
∑

j
ψN

j ∆πN j︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ab

(t−c)

)+ (τ(t−c) −τ(t−c−1)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Aw

(t−c)

)

(3.11)

This way, immigrant wage assimilation on (t − c)th year in Denmark

(A(t−c)) can be expressed as a sum of a job ladder effect (Ab
(t−c)) and a residual

within job assimilation (Aw
(t−c)). The set {A1, A2...At−c0 } (where c0 is the earli-

est arrival cohort in the data) constitutes an immigrant assimilation profile.

Since A(t−c) is defined as a change in the wage gap, an initial wage gap should

be added to the profile to define the evolution of the wage gap with years

since arrival. Correspondingly, the part of the assimilation profile explained

by the job ladder effect is {Ab
1 , Ab

2 ...Ab
t−c0

} and the residual within-job part -

{Aw
1 , Aw

2 ...Aw
t−c0

}.

Provided that firm wage premiums are group-specific, the job ladder effect

can be further decomposed in the following way:

Ab
(t−c) ≡

∑
j
ψM

j ∆πMc j −
∑

j
ψN

j ∆πN j

=∑
j
ψM

j (∆πMc j −∆πN j )+∑
j

(ψM
j −ψN

j )∆πN j

=∑
j
ψN

j (∆πMc j −∆πN j )+∑
j

(ψM
j −ψN

j )∆πMc j

(3.12)

The expression presents two alternative decompositions of the job ladder

effect into two components. The first term reflects changes in the sorting

effect - differential mobility of migrants and natives to firms paying higher

premiums to migrants (or natives). The second term represents the shift of

natives (or migrants) to firms with higher or smaller gaps in the premiums

offered to migrants versus natives.23 Since the firm component of the hourly

23For the model with immigrant-specific firm fixed effects, identification of firm fixed effect
gap changes is invariant to fixed effect normalization. However, in order to calculate the level of
the gap, the problem of the base group choice arises (Card et al., 2016). For the baseline model,
the problem does not exist, and the results with the initial gap levels imputed are presented in
the Appendix.
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wage growth in Eq. 3.6 and Eq. 3.7 is non-zero only for workers who switch

firms between t and t −1, only firm switchers provide variation to identify

both parts of Ab
(t−c).

Alternatively, assuming that the job ladders look the same for immigrants

and natives, that for a given firm, wage premiums are the same (ψN
j (i ,t ) =

ψM
j (i ,t ) = ψ j (i ,t )), the job ladder effect is reduced to the effect of differential

mobility patterns of migrant and natives between firms:

Ab
(t−c) ≡

∑
j
ψ j∆πMc j −

∑
j
ψ∆πN j =

∑
j
ψ j (∆πMc j −∆πN j ). (3.13)

To implement the decomposition approach discussed above, I apply a

regression framework that combines Eq. 3.4 and Eq. 3.5 and substitute fixed

effect τ(t−c) with the 5-year linear spline function of years since arrival:

wi t =µi +ψS
j (i ,t ) + f w (Y S Ai t )+Xi tβ+γSERi t +εi t , (3.14)

where S = {M , N }; f w (Y S Ai t ) approximates the profile {Aw
1 , Aw

2 ...Aw
t−c0

}

with the 5-year linear spline function. This framework modifies Eq. 3.3 by

adding firm fixed effects. f (Y S Ai t ) from Eq. 3.3 captures the overall assimi-

lation profile {A1, A2...At−c0 } from the decomposition in Eq. 3.11. As we see

from that equation, the job ladder effect is just a difference between the over-

all assimilation profile and the within job assimilation profile. To estimate

the linear spline function f b(Y S Ai t ) corresponding to {Ab
1 , Ab

2 ...Ab
t−c0

}, Gel-

bach’s decomposition approach is used (Gelbach, 2016), so it is true that

f (Y S Ai t ) = f b(Y S Ai t )+ f w (Y S Ai t ).24

Furthermore, I study various alternative formulations of the job ladder

effect. Firstly, workplace mobility is investigated. A firm in our analysis repre-

sents a tax-paying unit. Since our sample includes the public sector, where

this definition could be elusive, workplaces as a unit closer to an actual plant

or an office could serve as a more robust definition.25 The framework de-

24Since f w (Y S Ai t ) are estimated by adding ψS
j (i ,t ) to Eq. 3.3, to get f b (Y S Ai t ) (following

Gelbach (2016)) I regress estimated ψS
j (i ,t ) on the same block variables as in Eq. 3.3. As an

example of multi-way fixed effect decomposition of the gender wage gap see Guimarães,
Portugal, Cardoso, and Raposo (2016).

25For more on differences between firms and workplaces in Danish register data see Bobbio
and Bunzel (2018).
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scribed above is modified by substituting firm fixed effects with workplace

fixed effects.

Secondly, the baseline model does not account for match-specific effects

(Woodcock, 2015). However, mobility not only to generally higher-paying firms

but also to firms that are a better match for a worker could be a potentially

important source of immigrant relative wage growth. The match-specific

effects ηi j (t ) are added to Eq. 3.4 and Eq. 3.5. These effects reflect idiosyncratic

wage premiums (or discounts) earned by individual i at firm j at year t beyond

firm fixed effect (Card et al., 2016). In this case, the job ladder effect is not only

defined through differential mobility to generally higher-paying firms but also

through getting a "better" match:

Ab
(t−c) ≡

∑
j
ψ j (∆πMc j −∆πN j )+ (EMc [∆ηi j ]−EN [∆ηi j ]), (3.15)

where the first component on the right-hand side (assuming ψN
j (i ,t ) =

ψM
j (i ,t ) = ψ j (i ,t )) represents the effect of differential mobility to (generally)

higher-paying firms; the second component is a difference in average match-

specific effect changes (∆ηi j = ηi j (t ) −ηi j (t−1)) between immigrant cohort

arrived at year c and natives.

Thirdly, another important dimension of job heterogeneity - occupation -

is accounted for. Moving to the higher-paying occupation could be an empiri-

cally important mechanism of immigrant wage assimilation. Hence, alongside

with firm-specific effects, occupation-specific effects are added in Eq. 3.4 and

Eq. 3.5. Defining occupation-specific effect θk(i ,t ) as a proportional hourly

wage premium (or discount) for worker i employed in occupation k in year t ,

the job ladder effect can be redefined as:

Ab
(t−c) ≡

∑
j
ψ j (∆πMc j −∆πN j )+∑

k
θk (∆πMck −∆πN k ), (3.16)

where the first term (as before) measures differential mobility towards

higher-paying firms and the second term - differential mobility towards

higher-paying occupations (∆πMck and ∆πN k stand for changes in distri-

butions of migrants in arrival cohort c and natives, correspondingly, across

occupations).
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As was highlighted before, concerns about changes in immigrant com-

position with years from arrival are strongly emphasized in the literature on

immigrant wage assimilation (see, for example, Borjas (1985) or Dustmann

and Gorlach (2015)). Methods that fail to account for individual-level hetero-

geneity are vulnerable to various versions of selection bias such as selective

out-migration of immigrants with weak labour market prospects or more

extended periods for these immigrants to find employment. In the first sce-

nario, omitting individual fixed effects leads to overestimating the extent of

relative wage growth. The second mechanism causes a downward bias in the

estimated profile.

The framework described here can provide insights into how sample

composition changes with years since arrival (from changes in immigrant

composition, but also native sample selection). The decomposition outlined

before relied on workers hourly wages in consecutive years being observed

and a within worker hourly wage growth being defined, so compositional

changes over time do not affect estimated relative growth. Now, instead of av-

erage log hourly wage differences for workers observed in both years, I define

the difference between averages of log hourly wages for workers observed in

each year (not necessarily in both years):

∆N ≡ E [wNi t |DNi t = 1]−E [wNi t−1|DNi t−1 = 1] =
(E [µi |DNi t = 1]−E [µi |DNi t−1 = 1])+∑

j
ψN

j ∆πN j +∆XN tβ+γN∆ERN t ;

(3.17)

∆Mc ≡ E [wMci t |DMci t = 1]−E [wMci t−1|DMci t−1 = 1] =
(E [µi |DMci t = 1]−E [µi |DMci t−1 = 1])+∑

j
ψM

j ∆πMc j + (τ(t−c) −τ(t−c−1))+

∆XMctβ+γM∆ERMct ,

(3.18)

where DMci t and DMci t−1 indicator variables equal to 1 if a migrant worker

is observed in the sample in year t and year t −1; DNi t and DNi t−1 - corre-

sponding indicators for native workers. Comparison of these expressions to
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averaged individual growth rates in Eq. 3.8 and Eq. 3.9 points to one major

difference. The difference in averages depends on the compositional change

between two periods - (E [µi |DNi t = 1]−E [µi |DNi t−1 = 1]) for natives and

(E [µi |DMci t = 1]−E [µi |DMci t−1 = 1]) for the immigrant cohort c. This term

reflects the difference between (time-constant) earnings potential of workers

observed in two years. If this term is positive (negative) than the composition

of workers has improved (deteriorated).

Observed immigrant wage assimilation for the immigrant cohort c without

accounting for the compositional changes could be expressed in the following

way (analogous to Eq. 3.11):

(∆Mc −∆XMctβ−γM∆ERMct )− (∆N −∆XN tβ−γN∆ERN t ) =
((E [µi |DMci t = 1]−E [µi |DMci t−1 = 1])− (E [µi |DNi t = 1]−E [µi |DNi t−1 = 1])︸ ︷︷ ︸

C(t−c)

)+

((
∑

j
ψM

j ∆πMc j −
∑

j
ψN

j ∆πN j )+ (τ(t−c) −τ(t−c−1)︸ ︷︷ ︸
A(t−c)

)),

(3.19)

where A(t−c) reflect the "true" wage assimilation as in Eq. 3.11, whereas

term C(t−c) denotes bias from the changes in relative composition. Therefore,

{C1,C2...Ct−c0 } defines a compositional change profile with years since arrival.

To assess the relative compositional changes with years after arrival I use

individual fixed effects µi from Eq. 3.14 and run the following regression:

µi = f h(Y S Ai t )+Xi tβ+γN ERi t +εi t (3.20)

where f h(Y S Ai t ) is a linear spline that approximates the evolution of

individual fixed effects gap with years after arrival to Denmark {C1,C2...Ct−c0 }.

Xi t besides third-degree age polynomial and time effects contains birth year

cohort fixed effect and an immigrant dummy capturing the initial individual

fixed effect gap (between immigrants at the year of their arrival and natives.
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Figure 3.5: Dynamics of Immigrant-Native Individual Fixed Effect Gap.

3.5.2 Results

In this section, I use the decomposition methods described above to shed light

on different forces underlying immigrant wage assimilation. Implementing

the worker and firm fixed effect model, I start with analyzing how differences

in the composition of immigrant and native samples change over time. Then,

the decomposition of wage profiles into the job ladder and a residual within-

firm component is presented (overall and by group). Further, the results from

alternative formalizations of job ladder effects are analyzed.

Fig. 3.5 depicts changes in individual fixed effect differences between

immigrants and natives by years since arrival as described by Eq. 3.20 - overall

and by groups. Firstly, right after arrival, the sample of immigrants has lower

individual fixed effects than natives. However, the gap substantially varies

between subgroups of immigrants. For instance, there is virtually no difference

between OECD immigrants and natives, and for highly educated immigrants

the gap is even slightly reversed. Interestingly, the initial gap is smaller for the

female sample than for the male. This observation confirms that the lower

initial hourly wage gap for females imputed in Fig. 3.3 could be explained
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by the fact that the sample of females working the year after arrival is more

selected. Secondly, the individual fixed effect gap increases for 20 years after

arrival in Denmark. In other words, immigrants with a relatively low earnings

potential tend to join wage employment later. Therefore, although overlooking

selection is often expected to lead to the overestimation of the assimilation

extent, Fig. 3.5 suggests the opposite. In accordance with the hypothesis that

during the first years, only immigrants with the highest earnings potential are

employed, others are gradually joining over time.

Fig. 3.6 presents the decomposition of the hourly wage assimilation profile

assuming firm wage effects for immigrants and natives being equal (within

the same firm). In the first five years after arrival to Denmark, the movement

of immigrants to higher-paying firms can explain less than one quarter of total

hourly wage catch-up.26 In the long run, however, little evidence in favour of

the job ladder effect as a major driver of immigrant wage assimilation is found.

After five years, the role of firm-to-firm mobility reverses - a relatively slower

movement of immigrants to higher-paying firms slightly increases the hourly

wage gap. Therefore, the job ladder effect in immigrant wage assimilation

reported in the literature appears to be short-lived.27

Furthermore, Fig. 3.7 compares the baseline worker and firm fixed effect

model to three alternative models: the worker and the workplace fixed effects

model, the match-specific effect model and the model including occupation

effects. Substituting firms with workplaces does not change the result (Panel

B). The evolution of match-specific effects follows the firm ladder model for

the first five years, is rather flat for the next ten years and increases slightly

afterwards (Panel C). Occupation mobility (if anything) increases the hourly

wage gap between immigrants and natives over time (Panel D).28

The baseline model assumes that firm premiums are the same for im-

26This is slightly less than a 30% contribution of immigrant firm mobility in Portugal found
by de Matos (2017), but more than one sixth of the wage catch-up in Canada found by Dostie
et al. (2020).

27Fig. A.3 in the Appendix presents the decomposition with initial gaps imputed.
28It does not mean that immigrants are not switching to higher-paying occupations with

the duration of stay in Denmark. It implies that the hourly wage growth due to occupation
mobility for immigrants is not stronger than for natives. The model was estimated with 4-digit
DISCO occupational codes on a smaller sample since a detailed occupational code is available
only from the year 1992. As a robustness check, I have also re-estimated the model only using
high-quality occupational data from 2002. The results do not change significantly.
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Figure 3.6: Job Ladder Effect and Within-Firm Assimilation.

Figure 3.7: Alternative Models of Job Ladder Effect.
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Figure 3.8: Immigrant-Specific Job Ladder Effect and Within-Firm Assimilation.

migrants and natives. Forcing job ladders to be uniform could potentially

bias the estimate of the job ladder effects. Decomposition results, allowing

for separate job ladders, are presented in Fig. 3.8. For the first five years of

stay in Denmark, when the most intensive wage assimilation happens, the

same conclusion holds - slightly below a quarter of all relative wage growth

is accounted for by the job-ladder effect. For the following years, however,

the result differs. The assumption of uniform firm wage effects lead to the

decreasing relative firm effect (Fig. 3.6), allowing the effects to be different for

immigrants and natives suggests that the following profile is flat. Therefore, in

the long run, the job ladder effect accounts for around one sixth of the total

wage catch-up. Fig. A.4 in the Appendix presents an analogous decomposition

for full-time employment assimilation, with similar conclusions.

Implementing the framework with immigrant-specific wage effects re-

veals varying patterns for different subgroups of immigrant workers (Fig. 3.9).

In the first five years of stay, the job mobility turns out to be much more

important for workers from non-OECD countries, accounting for more than

one third of the total wage catch up during this period (only around 10% for
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Figure 3.9: Immigrant-Specific Job Ladder Effect and Within-Firm Assimilation, by
Group.

OECD immigrants).29 However, for non-OECD immigrants, the firm wage

component stagnates for the following years, for OECD immigrants - con-

tinues to increase slowly. Female immigrants experience both, within and

between firm relative hourly wage growth, across the years. Male immigrants,

on the other side, do not experience significant firm component growth after

the first five years with no within-firm assimilation. Looking at differences

by education level, only higher educated immigrants experience growth by

mobility to higher-paying firms.

29This finding echoes the result of Dostie et al. (2020) for migrants to Canada from countries
outside the US and Northern Europe.
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3.6 Job Ladders or Firm Wage Structure Effects?

3.6.1 Empirical Framework

As we have seen, relaxing the assumption that job ladders are the same for

immigrants and natives changes our understanding of the long-run contribu-

tion of firms in immigrant wage assimilation. However, if firms treat recent

and non-recent immigrants differently, then the wage effect of a firm will

vary between groups. If, for instance, firms monopsonistically discriminate

against just-arrived migrants, then decomposition would mark this effect as

within-firm wage catch-up. Therefore, after relaxing the assumption about

uniform job ladders for immigrant and natives, it would be reasonable to add

further flexibility and assume that the ladders can evolve with the duration of

stay.

In this section, due to methodological reasons (discussed below), a dis-

crete version of the hourly wage assimilation decomposition is developed.30

Thus, to estimate the overall hourly wage catch-up between a group of immi-

grants with more than some threshold value C years and a group with less or

equal to C years of stay in Denmark, consider the following modification of

the job ladder model for immigrants in Eq. 3.5:

wMci t =µi +ψM I
j (i ,t ) +τI (t − c >C )i t +Xi tβ+γM ERi t +εi t , (3.21)

where I is an indicator variable equal to 1 if for a given migrant number

of years since arrival is above some threshold C (group M1) and 0 otherwise

(group M0). Therefore, now wage premium of firm j is not only group-specific

(migrants vs natives), but also differs between migrants who stayed more than

C years (ψM1
j (i ,t )) and equal or less than C years (ψM0

j (i ,t )).

For an immigrant arrived in year c = t −C −1, the hourly wage growth

between years t −1 and t could be expressed as

∆wMci t = (ψM1
j (i ,t ) −ψM0

j (i ,t−1))+τ+∆Xi tβ+γM∆ERi t +∆εi t (3.22)

30Estimates based on differences between groups capture a margin of adjustment different
from the assimilation profiles identified before.
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The fundamental difference between Eq. 3.22 and Eq. 3.7 is that the firm

component now reflects not only movements between firms, but also different

firm wage premiums for migrants who stayed more than C years in Denmark.

Change in the firm premium can be decomposed in the following way:

ψM1
j (i ,t ) −ψM0

j (i ,t−1) = (ψM1
j (i ,t ) −ψM1

j (i ,t−1))+ (ψM1
j (i ,t−1) −ψM0

j (i ,t−1))

= (ψM0
j (i ,t ) −ψM0

j (i ,t−1))+ (ψM1
j (i ,t ) −ψM0

j (i ,t ))
(3.23)

Two equations above show alternative decompositions of the firm compo-

nent of the hourly wage growth into two effects. The first effect stems from the

firm-to-firm transition keeping firm wage premiums equal to the M1 group

level (alternatively, the M0 level). This effect is conceptually similar to the one

in Eq. 3.7 and equals to zero for workers staying at the same firm. The second

effect reflects differences in firm wage premiums between M1 group and M0

group using firm where worker i works at year t −1 (alternatively, at year t).

Hence, it is potentially non-zero even for workers staying at the same firm.

Averaging wage growth across immigrants arrived in year c = t −C − 1

leads to the expression of the following form:

E [∆wMci t ] =∑
j
ψM1

j ∆πMc j +
∑

j
(ψM1

j −ψM0
j )πMc j t−1 +τ+∆XMctβ+γM∆ERMct

=∑
j
ψM0

j ∆πMc j +
∑

j
(ψM1

j −ψM0
j )πMc j t +τ+∆XMctβ+γM∆ERMct

(3.24)

where πMc j ≡ πMc j t −πMc j t−1 is the change in share of migrants from

cohort c that work in firm j .

Defining the wage assimilation analogous to Eq. 3.11:

A ≡ E [∆wMci t − (∆Xi tβ+γM∆ERi t )]−E [∆wNi t − (∆Xi tβ+γN∆ERi t )] =
(
∑

j
ψM1

j ∆πMc j −
∑

j
ψN

j ∆πN j +
∑

j
(ψM1

j −ψM0
j )πMc j t−1︸ ︷︷ ︸

Ab

)+ τ︸︷︷︸
Aw

(3.25)
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Total wage assimilation A is decomposed into the firm component Ab and

a residual Aw . The firm component itself can be expressed as a sum of the job

ladder effect (
∑

j ψ
M1
j ∆πMc j −∑

j ψ
N
j ∆πN j ) and the firm wage structure effect

(
∑

j (ψM1
j −ψM0

j )πMc j t−1).

As it was highlighted, the job ladder effect as it was defined in the Eq. 3.11

is identified through workers moving between firms. The firm component

in Eq, 3.25 is identified through two different sources - inter-firm mobility

and workers passing the threshold C while staying in the same firm in years

t and t − 1. The job ladder effect (
∑

j ψ
M1
j ∆πMc j −∑

j ψ
N
j ∆πN j ), as before,

is identified only through workers moving between firms. In contrast, the

identification of the firm wage structure effect (
∑

j (ψM1
j −ψM0

j )πMc j t−1) relies

on both sources for identification. Weights πMc j t−1 are defined for migrant

workers independently of them moving to another firm or staying in the year

t . Importantly, the firm wage structure effect is identified only for firms that

hire both types of migrant workers (M1 and M2), since only for these firms

(ψM1
j −ψM0

j ) is defined. Hence, I limit the analysis below to the group of firms

for which ψM0
j , ψM1

j and ψN
j are defined.

In order to implement the framework above, as a first step, firm fixed

effects that differ between the three groups should be identified. I build upon

the method proposed by Card et al. (2016) to normalize firm fixed effects

between the sample of recent immigrants and non-recent immigrants.31 The

procedure is implemented in the following steps:

1. For all firms with available accounting data, the value-added per worker

is calculated, and the variable is windsorized at 1% and 99% for each

year. For each firm, mean value-added per worker variable (V j ) is con-

structed.

2. All worker observations corresponding to the firms above are divided

into three groups: natives (N ), recent migrants (M1) and non-recent

migrants (M2). To distinguish between two migrant groups, thresh-

31Dostie et al. (2020) apply the same method to immigrant wage assimilation. However,
the fundamental difference is that, in contrast to that paper, I allow the firm fixed effects to
be different between recent immigrants and non-recent immigrants. This flexibility enables
identifying the wage structure effect.
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old C = 5 was chosen. For each group S = {N , M1, M2}, the following

equation is estimated separately on the largest connected set:

wSi t =µi +ψS
j (i ,t ) +Xi tβ

S +γSERi t +εi t (3.26)

The intersection of these three connected sets corresponds to the "VA

Sample" described in Section 3.3.32 At this point, the firm fixed effects

from Eq. 3.26 are no longer comparable between samples, since differ-

ent firms as a base group are used for each sample. In order to imple-

ment the framework outlined above, only fixed effects between immi-

grant subgroups need to be renormalized. Since, immigrant status is

not time-varying in the sample by definition, using only within individ-

ual variation (as in Eq. 3.22) absorb any normalizing constant between

immigrant and native subsamples.33

3. To renormalize the firm fixed effects for immigrant subsamples from

Eq. 3.26 a non-linear regression of the following form is estimated:

ψS
j = aS +bSmax{V j −τ,0}, (3.27)

where τ is estimated by the non-linear least squares method. Observa-

tions for each firm are weighted by a number of workers.

4. According to the model by Card et al. (2016), τ represents a cutoff below

which a firm does not pay any rents (there is no surplus). All firms with

the value-added (V j ) below the threshold level τ are used as a new base

group; these firms are set to have zero firm fixed effects. Correspond-

ingly, firm fixed effects for those above thresholds are normalized using

average raw firm fixed effects of firms below the threshold.

As a discrete version of the Eq. 3.3 capturing overall hourly wage assimila-

tion between two groups (M1 and M2), the following regression equation is

used:

32In the Appendix wage assimilation results and the baseline job ladder decomposition on
"VA Sample" are compared to the results based on "Connected Set".

33The firm fixed effect gap depends on the normalization of fixed effects between immigrant
and native samples, but changes in the gap do not.
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wi t =µi +τI (t − c > 5)i t +Xi tβ+γM ERi t +εi t (3.28)

where τ captures the total hourly wage catch-up.

Assuming that the resulting firm wage effects ψS
j are (potentially) differ-

ent for natives, recent and non-recent immigrants, to identify the total firm

contribution in the hourly wage assimilation I run the same worker-level re-

gression as in Eq. 3.28, but withψS
j (i ,t ) as an outcome variable. In this case, the

coefficient before I (t −c > 5)i t captures the hourly wage catch-up due to the

firm wage effect component. It reflects two different effects (as outlined in Eq.

3.25). Firstly, it captures the job ladder effect investigated before: immigrants

move to higher-paying firms relatively faster than natives. Secondly, the model

allows for the wage structure effect - the same firms pay different "premiums"

to recent and non-recent immigrants. To assess the relative contributions

of these two mechanisms, I repeat the same exercise, but with firm fixed ef-

fects for all migrants forced to be equal to the level for recent immigrants

or non-recent immigrants. This way, the wage structure effect is suppressed.

Moreover, I compare these results to the model with uniform fixed effects and

the model with migrant-specific firm fixed effects.

The following robustness checks are performed. Firstly, samples of recent

and non-recent immigrants could be different among many dimensions. To

provide evidence supporting that differences in firm pay policies refer to dif-

ferences in the duration of stay in Denmark and not other observed factors, in

Step 2 I reweight observations in non-recent immigrant subsample using the

distribution of observed characteristics of workers in the recent immigrant

subsample. In particular, weights are predicted from the probit regression of

indicator for being in the recent immigrant subsample on a set of observed

characteristics (arrival age, marital status, gender, education group, region

of origin and year). The second concern that I address is that by using the

intersection of the three largest connected sets, many observations from the

connected set for natives are lost.34 To check if the inclusion of these observa-

tions significantly alters the results. Also, the main framework is applied to

34It is explained by the fact that more firms are hiring only natives than firms hiring only
immigrants.
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Figure 3.10: Firm Fixed Effects Renormalization.

different subgroups of workers. The decomposition results by gender, country

of origin and education are provided.

3.6.2 Results

The section is opened with the results of the firm fixed effect normalization

procedure. Next, the main results of the total firm contribution assessment in

the immigrant wage assimilation and its’ decomposition into the job ladder

and the wage structure effect are introduced. Further, I review the results of

various robustness checks and the subgroup analysis.

According to the fixed effect renormalization procedure discussed above,

the threshold value of value-added per worker should be chosen such that

firms below this value are the ones paying no rents to their workers and, hence,

below this value no relationship between the size of the "pie" and the firm

fixed effects should be observed. Above the threshold, firms with higher firm

fixed effect on average should have higher value-added per worker.
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Table 3.2: Decomposition: Main Results

Total Equal FE Migrant-Spec. FE Full Model Restricted I Restricted II
YSA>5 1.780*** -0.205*** 0.330*** 0.749*** 0.279*** 0.367***

(0.131) (0.043) (0.055) (0.108) (0.077) (0.065)
Obs. 8,840,759 8,840,759 8,840,759 8,840,759 8,840,759 8,840,759

Notes: Coefficients and standard errors are multiplied by 100 to represent log points. "Total" refers to
the overall hourly wage assimilation. "Equal FE" - firm fixed effects forced to be the same for immigrant
and natives. "Migrant-Specific FE" - firm fixed effects are estimated separately for immigrants and
natives. "Full Model" - firm fixed effects are specific to natives, recent and non-recent immigrant
groups. "Restricted I" - firm fixed effects for all immigrants are forced to be equal to recent immigrants
from "Full Model". "Restricted II" - firm fixed effects for all immigrants are forced to be equal to
non-recent immigrants from "Full Model". Standard errors are clustered on the worker level. ***
p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.

Fig. 3.10 presents the relationship between firm fixed effects (before re-

normalization) and the logarithm of value-added per worker. The black line

shows the threshold value τ estimated in the model in Eq. 3.27. As we see,

in accordance with the model, a clear positive relationship between firm

fixed effects and value-added is observed above the threshold, but below the

threshold the profile is flat. Thus, we follow the procedure and renormalize

fixed effect as it was discussed.

Table 3.2 introduces the main results. The first column shows the extent of

the total hourly wage assimilation captured by the group dummy in Eq. 3.28.

All other columns represent specifications with firm fixed effects as an out-

come variable. The framework is used to assess the relative contributions of

various mechanisms to the relative hourly wage growth. The coefficient in the

"Equal FE" column captures the job ladder effect, assuming that the "ladders"

are the same for immigrants and natives. As we see, similar to the long-run

results in Fig. 3.6, the coefficient is small and negative.35 Allowing firm wage

premiums to be different for immigrants and natives ("Migrant-Spec. FE")

reverses the sign of the job ladder effect (similar to Fig. 3.8). Now, slightly

less than 20% (0.33 out of 1.78 log points) of the hourly wage catch-up is

explained by the movement of immigrants up the firm ladders. Next, I allow

for wage policies to differ not only between immigrants and natives but also

between immigrants with more and less than five years of stay in Denmark

("Full Model"). Additional flexibility increases the contribution of firms to the

35Fig. A.5 in the Appendix shows that the coefficient is slightly more negative than using
the same sample as in Section 3.5.
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Table 3.3: Decomposition: Heterogeneous Effects

Total Equal FE Migrant-Spec. FE Full Model Restricted I Restricted II
OECD 1.752*** -0.208*** 0.132 0.891*** 0.031 0.198*

(0.206) (0.068) (0.088) (0.180) (0.129) (0.105)

Non-OECD 1.800*** -0.203*** 0.473*** 0.641*** 0.465*** 0.494***
(0.169) (0.055) (0.069) (0.131) (0.093) (0.082)

Female 2.367*** 0.144*** 0.581*** 0.912*** 0.310*** 0.456***
(0.208) (0.063) (0.082) (0.174) (0.120) (0.101)

Male 1.461*** -0.390*** 0.198*** 0.671*** 0.266*** 0.327***
(0.168) (0.056) (0.071) (0.136) (0.098) (0.083)

High Educ. 2.435*** -0.033 0.617*** 1.082*** 0.056 0.356***
(0.231) (0.070) (0.091) (0.183) (0.132) (0.109)

No High Educ. 2.089*** -0.226*** 0.274*** 0.612*** 0.470*** 0.497***
(0.175) (0.061) (0.077) (0.145) (0.104) (0.089)

Obs. 8,840,759 8,840,759 8,840,759 8,840,759 8,840,759 8,840,759

Notes: Coefficients and standard errors are multiplied by 100 to represent log points. "Total" refers to the
overall hourly wage assimilation. "Equal FE" - firm fixed effects forced to be the same for immigrant and
natives. "Migrant-Specific FE" - firm fixed effects are estimated separately for immigrants and natives. "Full
Model" - firm fixed effects are specific to natives, recent and non-recent immigrant groups. "Restricted I" -
firm fixed effects for all immigrants are forced to be equal to recent immigrants from "Full Model". "Restricted
II" - firm fixed effects for all immigrants are forced to be equal to non-recent immigrants from "Full Model".
Results for a group with missing education are omitted from the table. Standard errors are clustered on the
worker level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.

hourly wage assimilation more than twofold. The firm component explains

more than 40% of hourly wage differences. As was explained before, two differ-

ent forces stand behind this firm contribution. The first one is the job ladder

effect similar to the one identified before - wage growth due to the movement

to higher-paying firms. The second one is the wage structure effect - wage

growth due to higher wage premiums that firms pay to immigrants staying

in Denmark for a longer period. In order to separate these two effects, firm

fixed effects for immigrants are forced to be equal to the firm effects for recent

immigrants ("Restricted I") or non-recent immigrants ("Restricted II"). The

resulting coefficients reflect only the job ladder effect. As demonstrated, the

restricted model captures less than half of the firm contribution from the full

model, and these estimates are close to the results of the model with migrant-

specific firm fixed effects. Therefore, the largest part of the firm contribution

can be attributed to the firm wage structure effect.

The decomposition results vary for different subsamples of immigrants

(Table 3.3). OECD immigrants have a higher contribution of the firm compo-

nent to their hourly wage catch-up than non-OECD immigrants. However, this
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Table 3.4: Decomposition: Robustness Checks

Total Full Model Restricted I Restricted II Obs.
Baseline 1.780*** 0.749*** 0.279*** 0.367*** 8,840,759
(τ= 11.297) (0.131) (0.108) (0.077) (0.065)

All Natives 2.340*** 1.006*** 0.542*** 0.624*** 15,639,810
(τ= 11.297) (0.150) (0.108) (0.077) (0.065)

Reweighted 1.780*** 1.004*** 0.299*** 0.389*** 8,840,759
(τ= 11.310) (0.131) (0.108) (0.077) (0.065)

Notes: Coefficients and standard errors are multiplied by 100 to represent log points.
The columns correspond to the same columns in Table 3.2. "Baseline" repeats the
main results. "All natives" adds all available observations for natives outside of the
intersection of three connected sets. Reweighted uses fixed effects estimated on a
re-weighted sample of non-recent immigrants as described in Section 3.6.1. Standard
errors are clustered on the worker level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.

stems almost exclusively from the wage structure effect. Instead of catching up

through moving to firms paying higher wages, immigrants from OECD coun-

tries receive higher firm premiums (within the same firms) with increased

duration of stay in Denmark. The importance of firms for non-OECD immi-

grants, on the other hand, is mostly explained by job mobility. Similarly, for

immigrants with more than 14 years of education, the firm contribution to

hourly wage assimilation is higher than for lower-educated immigrants. For

the latter, the firm contribution is more dependent on the job ladder effect.

Males have a slightly higher share of the firm contribution in their hourly

wage assimilation. The relative importance of job mobility and wage structure

is relatively equal across genders.

Overall, the robustness checks in Table 3.4 support the conclusion that

the wage structure effect explains a large share of firm contribution to im-

migrant wage assimilation. The sample used in the analysis is constructed

as an intersection of three connected sets (for natives, recent immigrants

and non-recent immigrants). Hence, only firms where all three groups are

represented are used in the analysis. Adding all available observations for

native workers ("All Natives" in Table 3.4) leads to a slightly higher share of

the job ladder effect in the overall firm contribution. Using the fixed effects

estimated on the reweighted sample of recent immigrants further increases

the contribution of the wage structure effect.
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3.7 Conclusion

This paper studies the labour market adjustment of different immigrant

groups in Denmark and the role of firms in this process. To investigate this

phenomenon, I apply decomposition methods based on two-way fixed effects

models (Abowd et al., 1999) to extensive Danish linked employer-employee

data with information on firm performance.

At the beginning of their stay in Denmark, immigrants face significant gaps

in earnings, hourly wages, employment and full-time employment. However,

their labour market outcomes improve markedly in comparison to natives

with years of stay. For example, around three quarters of the gap in earnings

(age and year adjusted) and a half of the gap in hourly wages are closed in 25

years. In accordance with previous empirical findings and theoretical models,

labour market adjustment profiles of immigrants in Denmark are concave.

The most substantial part of relative growth is observed during the first 5-10

years of stay. Moreover, immigrants encountering the most significant starting

disparities - workers coming from the non-OECD region and females - and

immigrants with higher levels of education benefit from the most noticeable

assimilation.

It is often conjectured that immigrants start their host country careers

with low-paying jobs and that movements up the "job ladder" towards higher

paying jobs contribute to closing the gap between immigrants and natives. To

study the role of the job ladder effect, I implement an AKM-style decomposi-

tion of immigrants’ (relative) wage growth profiles. I show that the importance

of these mechanisms changes at different periods of stay in the country. Mo-

bility to higher-paying firms appears to be important during the first years in

Denmark. In the later years, there is little evidence of this effect playing any

role in the immigrant labour market assimilation (a similar pattern is shown

to be true for assimilation in full-time employment probabilities). Importantly,

allowing firm effects to be different for immigrant and native workers is essen-

tial to assess the job ladder effect contribution in later years. Moreover, using

the same framework, I show that immigrants with lower earnings potential

tend to join wage employment later.

Next, I develop a more comprehensive view of the contribution of firms
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to the wage assimilation process. Besides being just steps of the ladder for

workers to climb, firms can have flexible wage policies and pay different

rents to immigrant workers with different duration of stay in a host country.

To estimate the contribution of this wage structure effect on labour market

assimilation of immigrants, I build upon the decomposition method proposed

by Card et al. (2016) and use the information on value-added in a sample of

private Danish firms. Decomposition results show that differential firm wage

policies account for a large share of the total wage assimilation process.
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Appendix

Convergence in Hourly Wage Growth

Figure A.1: Convergence in Hourly Wage Growth.

Figure A.1 presents results based on a regression model as in Eq. 3.3 with

hourly wage growth as an outcome variable - overall and by group. The initial

gap is set to zero. In general, the hourly wage growth gap between immigrants

and natives fall with years after arrival. This pattern corresponds to a convex

wage assimilation profile. Differences in hourly wage growth convergence

by groups confirm patterns revealed in the main analysis of hourly wage

assimilation. Immigrants with less than 14 years of education, non-OECD and

male immigrants have less long-lived relative hourly wage growth.
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Assimilation Profiles by Arrival Cohort

Figure A.2: Dynamics of Immigrant-Native Gaps, by Arrival Cohort.

Assimilation profiles presented in Section 3.4 are averaged across differ-

ent arrival cohorts. Since the analysis covers more than three decades and

almost 40 annual arrival cohorts, it is essential to check if general patterns

that are analysed are representative of the experience of immigrants arrived

in different periods.

Figure A.2 shows labour market adjustment patterns for all 4 outcome

variables for 4 decade-of-arrival cohorts. Despite the significant differences

in (imputed) initial gaps, all arrival cohorts mostly follow the same pattern of

adjustment. The only outlier is a relatively flat wage assimilation profile for

immigrants arrived in the 1990s.
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Job Ladder Effect with Imputed Initial Gaps

Figure A.3: Job Ladder Effect with Imputed Initial Gaps.

In order to assess the role of firm sorting not only in the hourly wage

gap changes but also in the hourly wage gap level, the initial hourly wage

gap and the initial firm fixed effect gap are imputed in the decomposition

of immigrant wage assimilation presented in Fig. A.3. As we see, on average

immigrants tend to be sorted to lower-paying firms and slightly below 30%

of the initial gap is explained by this pattern. Since the job ladder effect does

not contribute to the long-run wage assimilation, the relative weight of the

firm component in explaining the wage gap increases with years since arrival

(to more than a half after 20 years). Note that as we have seen from Table 3.1,

immigrants are disproportionally represented in Copenhagen. Since firms in

the capital are more likely to be high-paying, the local firm effect gap is even

more significant.
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Job Ladder Effects in Full-time Employment Assimilation

Figure A.4: Full-time Employment Assimilation Decomposition.

Besides increasing hourly wages (prices), job mobility could serve as a

way to increase hours worked (quantities). Some firms might be more re-

liant on part-time jobs than other firms. As we have seen in Section 3.4, the

employment dimension is very important for labour market assimilation of

immigrants. To analyze the contribution of job mobility in the shrinking full-

time employment gap between immigrants and natives, the same approach

(as in Fig. 3.8) with immigrant-specific firm effects is applied. Fig. A.4 presents

the results. Overall, the pattern appears to be similar to the hourly wage assim-

ilation. Job mobility plays an important role in decreasing the gap in full-time

employment during the first five years in Denmark. Firm mobility accounts

for around 30% of the full-time employment catch-up during the first five

years. After that, the firm component does not change.
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Hourly Wage Decomposition: VA Sample vs Connected Set

Figure A.5: Comparison between Samples

Table 3.1 reveals that the "VA Sample" (on which the analysis in Section

3.6 is performed) differs from the "Connected Set" (on which the analysis in

Section 3.5 is performed). To check how the results depend on the sample

choice, I compare the hourly wage assimilation profiles and the job ladder

contribution results between two samples.

Fig. A.5 provides a pairwise comparison between the results based on two

samples. As we see, the extent of the long-run immigrant hourly wage catch-up

is similar between the two samples. However, in the "VA Sample" the relative

growth is more short-lived - the gap is closing only during the first ten years.

In the other sample, the wage assimilation process is stretched to 20 years.

The comparison of the decomposition results between the samples points to

the small negative long-run effect of firm mobility. The main difference is that

in the first sample, we observe the positive job ladder effect during the first

five years. In the "VA Sample" the firm contribution profile is flat during this

period.
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CHAPTER 3. JOB LADDERS AND LABOUR MARKET

ASSIMILATION OF IMMIGRANTS

CCK-Decomposition of Firm Fixed Effect Differences

Below we use a technique developed by Card et al. (2016) to decompose a

difference between groups’ firm fixed effects(ψ j ). The method is implemented

to the difference between recent(M1) and non-recent(M2) immigrant groups.

To decompose differences in (normalized) firm fixed effects between two

groups into the job ladder effect (sorting) and firm wage structure effect, one

of the following equivalences is used:

E [ψM2
j |M2]−E [ψM1

j |M1] = E [ψM2
j −ψM1

j |M2]+ (E [ψM1
j |M2]−E [ψM1

j |M1]),

where the first term on the right-hand side represents the job ladder effect

(or sorting) and the second term - the wage structure effect.

Table A.1: Decomposition of Raw Mean Differences

Wage Diff. FE Recent FE Non-Recent FE Diff. Sorting Wage Structure
Baseline 0.055 0.084 0.101 0.017 0.012 0.005

Stayers 0.053 0.093 0.103 0.010 0.006 0.004

Reweighted 0.055 0.085 0.104 0.019 0.012 0.007

Notes: "Baseline" represents the decomposition results for the whole "VA Sample". "Stayers" restricts
the analysis only to immigrants appearing in both samples. "Reweighted" uses firm fixed effects
estimated with weights as described in Section 3.6.1.

Table A.1 presents the decomposition results. In the baseline, the firm fixed

effect difference accounts for slightly less than one third of the hourly wage

difference between recent and non-recent immigrant groups. Over two thirds

of the effect stem from the fact that non-recent immigrants are sorted towards

generally higher-paying firms. The remaining part is explained by firms paying

higher premiums to non-recent immigrants. Using the reweighting procedure

to account for observed differences between recent and non-recent immi-

grants to estimated firm fixed effect does not change the result significantly.

Focusing only on a sample of stayers (appearing in both groups) reduces the

firm contribution to less than 20%. Sorting accounts for around 60% of the

firm contribution.
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